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Th§ News Has Been

Constructive Booster hr
Holland Since

Holland,

W2

the

Town Where folks
Really Live

HOLUNP, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST

Pesky Starlings
Are Doomed at

Lawndale Court

More Property
For Parking Purposes

City Gets

July Cool

Improved parking facilities for
Holland were another step nearer
reality with the action taken by
Common Council Wednesday night

Wet

Residents end Council
Co-operate in Project

To Eradicate Pests
Lawndale court's starlings are

doop^d.
This

was

night at a

,

decided Wednesday
regular

meeting of

Common

Counci] which entered
into an agreement with property

to complete purchase of two pieces

Wet

3,

1950

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE

Froebel School

WiDBeUsedas

6,

Poffing Place
Change

in Third

CENTS

David Lee Paanwe*
Dies Instantly

When
Ward

of property in the vicinity of Seventh St. and College Ave.
Scheduled With Lincoln
Council okayed certain techniOn Building Program
calities in payment of the property, $8,650 to be paid First NaThird ward voters will have
tional bank which will act as esnew
polling place for elections
crow
agent
for
property
purchasJuly with an average tempera
ed
from
William
and
Maude
this
fall.
ture of 69 degrees was 2.7 degrees
Common Council was informed
cooler than average, according to Schuitema, and $6,000 to Ottawa
monthly weather statisticssub- Savings and Loan asweiationto Wednesday night that the regular
mitted by Charles A. St eke tee who serve as escrow agent for prop- polling place at Lincoln school

But Not So

FIVE

Hit by

Auto

Yoongiter Becomes
2nd Traffic Death
Of Year

As Last Year

in

Holland

David Lee Paauwe, six-year-old
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Paauwe, became Holland’s second
traffic fatality of 1950 when he
died instantly after being run
over by a car Tuesday afternoon
at 3:45.
The fatal accident took place at
the corner of HarrisonAve. and
2&id St. George Jansen, 69, c* 28
East 32nd St. was driver of the

son

erty purchased from Jacob Van would not be available for the
court takes care of the official weather
September and November elect
station at Hope college campus Grondelle.
locality to eradicatethe peaky
The city previously had acquir- Ions because of building operaRainfall of 4.23 inches was 1.88
birds on a 50-50 basis, the cost
inches above normal, but far be ed the Ludema property which tions, but School Supt. C. C| Crawnot to exceed $650.
low the 1949 record of 7.92 indies adjoins one of the new pieces. ford offered the use of Froebel
Gas will be used to kill the which was 5.57 inches above nor- Plans call for part of the property school.
car.
starlings. The process was describ- mal.
to be ready for parking purposes
Since Froebel school is in the
The Paauwe* live at 302 We*t
ed by F. G. McGray who operates
20th St '
All in all, July was pleasant soon, and most of it by nex* Tulip third ward, the offer was gratehis own company in Saginaw. McTime.
fully accepted by council, and
Two witnesses to the accident,
for the people wno followed
Cray surveyed the local situation regular schedule of work and not
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
Martin Jaarsma, 345 West 22nd
and recommendedthinning of so pleasant for visitingresorters presented a letter from Aid. A. W. was instructedto include the new
St., and Albert Vander Mey, of
A three-car accident at tha corner of 26th and
trees first. He added that the gas
fracturedrlbe on the left tide. Dokter waa given a
Middle Park, N. J., who was visitwho at times huddled about fire- Hertel of the fifth ward with location in noticesfor the Septem
ticket for Interferingwith through traffic, and
may not be necessary after the places and took to heavy wraps. drawing his insurancefoi city ber and November elections.
State 8te. Wednesday morning resulted In two
ing Jaarsma, reconstructedthe acSchrotenboer waa cited for driving with an extree trimming since starlingsof
minor Injuries, two traffic tickets and two repair
cident scene for officers.
Lincoln school is about to be
The rain delayed and hindered vehicleseffectiveat noon Aug. 3.
pired operator'alicense. Dokter told officers he
ten ’leave when foliageis thinned.
The reason for the cancellation tom down to make way for a new
Jaarsma told investigatorsWedbills. Lucy Westing, route 5, traveling northwest
certain farm crops, but wonderful
stopped at the corner to light a smoke, and
The gas is the company's own for local lawns.
was on basis of a statement by elementary school to take the
nesday that he saw from Inside
on State 8t., swerved to miss a car driven by
Schrotenboer
said
he
then
pulled
out
quickly
Into
the city attorney that by law place of Lincoln and Froebel
mixture. It contains some cyanide,
Vernon Dokter, 11 East 28th St., who was crossing
Maximum temperaturewas 90
the Intersection.Above Officer Ralph Welding his home a group of eight or nine
McGray said, but it does not kill degrees,compared with 96 in 1949, an official of the city cannot dur- schools. In the interim, Lincoln
boys running down the street, holthe intersection, and hit a car driven by John
Inspects Mrs. Westing's car after the crash.
ing his term of office conduct or school students will attend classes
the trees or ivy. As for birds—
Schrotenboer, 186 East 32nd St. Mrs. Westing was
lering and play-fighting.He said
Damage was estimated at 1^00. Damage to the
92 in 1948 and 1947 and 95 in 1946
enter into business relationship
“we don t care to save any birds
David and another boy stopped**!
Schrotenboer car was sstlmated at $120, whlls
Minimum temperature was 45 with the city. Council acted to ac in Froebel and the former East treated at a doctor'soffice for knee bruises, and
low enough to roost with starSchrotenboer was taken to Holland hospitalwith
the comer and acted like they
Dokter's vehicle escaped harm.
Junior high schools. Froebel school
compared with 51 in 1949, 49 in
cept the next high bid.
lings,'' he explained.
Nvere fighting, while the other
will probably be used as a polling
1948, 44 in 1947 and 47 in 1946
A letter from John Galien tendAid. Bertal H. Slagh, chairman
boys continued north on Harrison
Average maximum was 80.4 com- ering his resignation from the place more than a year.
of the civic improvements com
Man
Fails to Pay
Ave.
In other business,council okaypared with 86.6 in 1949, 84 in 1948
planning commissionwas accepted
mi t tee to which the issue was reDavid then let himself fall
ed advertisingof bids to resurface
81.5 in 1947 and 83.5 in 1946. AverAlimony Held in Contempt
with regret. Galien wrote he was
ferred at last council meeting, realowly to the ground in the gulage minimum was 57.6 compared unable to attend all meeting} and Seventh St. from River to Columcommended that the action be
ley by the side of the road, Jaarsbia Aves. The cost was estimated
Grand Haven (Special)—George
with 64 in 1949, 62.4 in 1948, 59.9
since the commissionacts on re^
taken as a community project
ma
said, "like little kids do when
at
$10,000,
the
sum
to
come
from
Mulder, 31, route 1, Conklin, was
in 1947 and 56.5 in 1946. Average zoning it would not be fair for him
In
with council sanction. About
they get mad.” The other youngfound guilty of contempt of court
temperature was 69, compared as a realtor to have a voice in gas and weight tax funds. At tl^e
dozen Lawndale residents were
sters hurried to catch up with tha
Monday when he appeared in
with 75.3 in 1949, 73.3 in 1948, such matters since most re-zoning same time, the committee will conA special election for the annexpresent. A spokesman indicated
Holland's official population in group.
sider possible further widening of
circuit court for non-payment of
70.7 in 1947 and 70.6 in 1946.
is promoted by realtors.
willingness of the residentsto
Jaarsma said he then left tha
ation of a section west of Zeeland alimony and placed on probation. the 1950 census may be somewhat
street.
Departureof temperaturefrom
A petition signed by 76 resi- theCouncil
house
to get David out of tha
share in the expense. The local
okayed purchase of pro- to the city will be held Sept. 23
Mulder had failed to comply increased, Common Council was
normal was -2.7 degrees, compared dents requesting a check of traffic
road, and saw the car approaching.
area takes in Lawndale court,
with plus 3.6 degrees in 1949, plus at the US-31 intersection at Michi- perty at a cost of $1,000 to allow from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. in the regu with an order of a divorce decree informed Wednesday night
He waved and hollered,Jaarsma
Elmdale court and part of Central
1.6 in 1948, -1 in 1947 and -1.1 in gan, Washington and 32nd St. College Ave. to be extendedfrom lar polling place at township fire granted his wife, Sarah, last Feb.
said, but Jansen couldn’thear him.
Ave.
City
Clerk
Clarence
Grevengoed
1946.
with a view toward installinga 27th to 28th St Bids also were station No. 3, it was announced 23, requiring him to pay $20 a
Jaarsma said he saw the car apMcCray said the work would take
reported
having
received
188
reauthorized
for
a
new
car
for
the
week
toward
the
support
of
his
Precipitationtotaled 4.23 com- traffic light at that point was retoday by Holland township board.
proach the corner slowly, turn
two weeks. The park department
turns
in
the
mail,
following
a
citypared with 7.92 in 1949, 3.62 in ferred to the safety commission. assistantcity engineer.
The issue lost by small margins three minor children.
right, and continue two doors west
probably will aid in the tree thin
Council okayed a recommenda- in previous elections.The section
Amount of arrears is $360 and wide distributionaccording t where Jansen was doing a paint1948, 2.41 in 1947 and .66 in 1946 Several of the signers live outside
ning operations.He describedstarBoard
of
Public
Works
records.
tion
from
the
street
committee
to
Departure of precipitation from the city.
involved is slightly larger than he has been ordered to pay, plus
ing Job.
lings as a non-insecteating birdCleric Grevengoedreported
normal was plus 1.88 in 1950, plus
City Atty. O. S Cross was in gravel and maintain Harrison Ave. was previously defined. It now the $20. $10 a week on arrears
Jansen said he didn't realize he
one that specializesin cherries,
having
talked
with
a
Mr.
Slabetween
31st
and
32nd
Sts.
and
5.57, in 1949, plus 1.27 in 1948, structed to draft an agreement
includes that portion on the west plus $50 attorney fees and $6 colhad run over the tow-headedboy,
berries,fruit and grain.
baugh
who
is
in
charge
of
the
plus .06 in 1947 and -1.69 in 1946. with A. Klaasen for installing sew- 31st St west of Harrison Ave. to limits extendingto the C and O lection fees. ,
He said his firm gassed star
Michigan-Ohk)territory,who re- who was wearing blue jeans and a
Rain fell on 12 days in 1950, er connections at the southwest where residences are located. railway tracks on the north and
yellow tee shirt.
lings in Bay City five years ago
quested
that the cards be foreight in 1949, nine in 1948, 10 in corner of Eighth and Washington Council also okayed bids for a 5 to Ottawa county road commisOfficer Gil Tors, who invest!,
and they have not returned.
warded to him as soon as council
1947 and four in 1946.
in accordancewith terms stipu- to 8-ton roller for the street de- sion garage on the west. It afgated the accident,pointed out the
In other business, council referis
reasonably'
sure
all
are
in,
and
partment,
the
cost
not
to
exceed
lated by council July 5, with
fects 150 families whereas predifficulty of seeing David lying in
red to the street committee,the
a final check would be made with
Klaasen to pay his half share of $4,600.
viously about 90 homes were inthe gutter.
city engineer and city attorney a
census figures. Grevengoed said
Clerk Grevengoed presented a cluded.
$200 within 30 days of compleThe car ran over the boy’s head,
request from Cornel Brewer for
he
was
checking
further
with
warranty deed from Louis and
tion.
Last day for registrationis
crushing his skull. Jaarsma pickpermission for C and 0 to lay a
Hope college to determine whe- ed up David’s body and moved It
A petition signed by seven prop- Reka Por deeding to the city
Sept. 2, according to Walter Vensidetrack from the present unloadther all students living in Holerty owners and residentsrequest- atrip of iand four feet by 657 feet der Haar, townshipclerk.
onto the lawn. A doctor arrived
ing siding at Fifth St. and River
Postal receipts for July showed land were counted.
ing sidewalksbe constructed on adjoining Pilgrim Home cemetery
Only a simple majority is need- a gain of more than 25 per cent
shortly and pronounced the boy
Ave. to his plant. This would hi
Holland's new census figure has dead.
the south side of 25th St be- in exchangefor a fence to be built ed to effect annexation. The elecover the same month in 1949, been set unofficiallyat 15,742.
volve crossing Lake St., and other
tween State and Columbia was and maintained by the city.
tion already has been authorized Postmaster Harry Kramer said
There is no curb and gutter on
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
properties. The group was instrucA boost in census figures means the comer, and the lawn drops
Grevengoed called attention to by Zeeland city and by the Ot- today.
referred to the sidewalk commitClifton
G.
Dennis,
54,
died
unexted to report back at the next
approximately $100 per person
the meeting of the Michigan Muni- tawa Board of Supervisors.
tee and city engineer.
sharply about 10 inches to the
Receipts for July amounted to
meeting. The Brewer Coal Co. at pectedly shortly before noon Wedcertain tax returns to city gov- road. It was in this hollow that
Aid. Bert Huizenga, reporting cipal. league Oct. 4, 5 and 6 in
Main
issue
in
promoting
the
$25,817. Figures for July, 1949,
present unloads coal cars at the nesday at her home route 1,
ernment over a period of 10 David was lying and where he was
for the sidewak committee, recom- Statler hotel Detroit and suggest- move is sewer facilities.
were $20,624, for a gain of $5,- years, Grevengoed said.
Fifth St. sidetrack, an arrange- Coopersville,in Polkton township.
mended construction of sidewalks ed early tentative reservations.
struck.
193, which is 25.1 per cent.
She was born in Robinson townment which is deemed inconvient
Mayor Harry Harringtoncomon East 14th St. near Fairbanks Oath of office of John W. De
David was bom March 18, 1944.
The
gain
for
the
first
seven
ship,
and
waa
married
33
years
No action was taken on a harmended the cleri: for his initiative He is survived by the parents;
Ave. followingsuch a request from Vries as a member of the board of
months of the year was not up to
bor master for Holland, but it was ago in Grand Haven. She had liv- property owners at the last meet- examiners in connection with the
in the matter which may be of two brothers, Nel1 Allen and
this percentage, however. From
the opinion of the ways and means ed at her present address for 31 ing. City Engineer Jacob Zuidema
financial benefit to the city.
heating ordinance was ordered filBrian; two sisters,Sandra and
Jan.
1
through
July
31,
1950,
the
years,
moving
from
Olive
towncommittee that the amount of
was
instructed to proceed with ed.
Judy Lynn; and the grandparents,
post office took in $225,386. A simsalary for such an office should be ship.
plans.
Council approved licenses for
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Paauwe,
ilar period in 1949 produced $194,Besides the husband, she is surdeterminedby the port of authorCouncil approveda recommend- Von Ins grocery, 16 North River
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
437,
for
a
gain
of
$30,949.
This
ity instead of council. The com- vived by four daughters,Mrs. Wil- ation of the safety commissionto
Ave., and F. J. Zigterman (Palace
Van Hall, Spring Lake.
represented
an
increase
of 15.0 per
liam
Miles
of
Pontiac,
Mrs.
Robert
mittee further opined that when
Grand Haven (Special)— Robert cent.
widen 17th St. between Ottawa Pool room), 76 East Eighth St.,
Mars
of
Sparta,
Mrs.
Jay
Mars
of
the salary is determined, the counand Cleveland Aves. to ease the to sell soft drinks, and for Star Ickes, 29, Grand Haven, charged
Harrisburg, and Mrs. William
cil should share one-third to oneparking situation,the co*t to be Sandwich shop to operate a li- with drunk driving after his car
Brown of Grand Rapids, two sons,
half of the cost.
borne by propertyowners. Con- cense. A license for F. J. Zigter- was found lying on its side in a Funeral Rites Held
to
City Inspector Ben Wiersema Lester of Shelby and Earl of Coop- sideration also will be given Aid. man to operate a pool room at 76 ditch on Robbins road at 2:30 a.m.
ersville, also 14 grandchildren.
For
Ganges
Facts
about
Holland’s
city
govreported on a meeting he and AsJohn Beltman’s suggestion that East Eighth St. was granted sub- was sentenced to pay $100
The body remains at the family
ernment has been tucked into
sistant City Engineer Louis B.
parking be restrictedto one side ject to approval by the police fine, $11.35 costs and serve five
Fennville (Special) -- Funeral
Dalman had attended in Jackson home where private service* will of the street only until such wid- chief.
days in the county jail when he services were held at Cnappell 24-page booklet just published by
the city council.The publication
on garbage and rubbish disposal be held Friday at 1:30 p.m., fol- ening is completed.
Claims and accounts totaled appeared before Justice George funeral home Monday at 2 p.m. for gives facts about the city govlowed by public services at 2 p.m.
in the land fill method. He said
Council authorized estimates for $23,607.93. Other claims were hos- Hoffer Wednesday.
Mr«. Harriet Carlson, 58, who ernment and officials along with The Michigan State Conservain the Ottawa Center chapel Bu>
the demonstration was most conrepairing Netherlands Museum. pital, $8,407.68; library board,
Police were notified by a neighdied at her home in Ganges Sat- repdrts of the progress made dur- tion commissionwill hold Its regial will be in the Olive Center
vincing and recommended that
Such an allocationhas been pro- $565.54; park and cemetery. $3,- bor who heard a horn blowing and
ular meeting in Holland the evencemetery.
urday. She had been an invalid ing the last fiscal year.
Holand do something about its
vided in the budget.
ing of Aug. 8, it was revealed to367.16: Board of Public Works, found Ickes attemptingto crawl for 16 years.
The booklet, dedicated to the day.
garbage and mbbish problem in
Aid. Hertel reported that counout of the car. The car was not
$18,179.26.
Surviving are the husband. Hen- citizens of Holland extends its
the near future.
cil at present has deferred action
Bridal Shower Honors
The city treasurer reported visible from the street.
ry; two sons, Fred of Chicago greetings with a “Groetenis,Vrien- The eight-member commission
Mayor Harry Harrington preon authorizing a documentaryfilm
Robert Doering,20, route 1,
will stay overnight in Niles Aug.
collectionsof $30,682.11,
Heights. 111., and Melvin, of War- den’’, known to all Hollanders as
Miss
Shirley
Koning
on operations of the various city miscellaneous collectionsof $23,- Nunica, charged with dumping oil
sided at the one and ! hour ses7,
and inspect Warren Woods,
saw, Ind., and a daughter, Mrs. "Greeting Friends.” The fourth
sion. Aids. Lloyd Maatman and
Miss Shirley Koning, who will departments. Such a project would 917.76, and city and school tax cans into Spring lake et Smith's Clarence Wanlund of Evanston, edition booklet lists members of Warren Dunes, and Allegan forest
cost $2,000 on photography and collections of $96,589.20.
Clarence Kammeraad were absent.
bridge Tuesday,paid $20 fine and
before arrivingIn Holland tor
become the bride of Norman JapHI., also one grandchild.
the council, city officers, standing
Aid. Laverne Rudolph gave the pinga Sept. 8, was honored at a script.
! 5 costs. A 16-year-oldyouth who
dinner.The meeting will be held in
Burial
was
at
Plummerville committees,boards, and election
invocation.
accompaniedhim was not charged.
the evening at the Warm Friend
miscellaneousshower Friday in
cemetery.
Two Hart in Crash
data. Informationon city and tavern.
Investigation was made by state
the home of her aunt Mrs. C. De Help in Organization
school taxes also is listed.
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs. police and officers of the conserMembers of the commissionare
Vries, 286 East 14th St. Assisting
Two Can Are Damaged
Pictured on the green cover is Joseph P. Rahilly, Newberry,
Julius
Bessenger,
route
1, Grand vation department.
State
Park
Visitors
Of
Scouts
is
Offered
the hostess were Mrs. J. Van
Holland’s city hall. Other illustraHaven, and her three-year-oldson,
In Gibson Corner Crash
Loren McDonald. 46, Muskegon,
chairman; Donald B. McLouth,
Wieren, Mrs. Don Van Der Baan
An
organization and extension Gordon, were treated by a physi- paid $10 fine end $4.85 costs on a Reach 45,000 Total
tions include Mayor Harry HarDetroit; Richard H. Fletcher, Jr.,
and Mrs. Fred Van Voorst.
rington, a map of city ward bounTwo cars were damaged in a The bride was presented with a committee to help local institu- cian for injuries receivedin a charge of drinking beer on WashBey City; Harold W. Glassen,
Half
of
the
week’s
visitors
at
crash on Tuesday at the Gib- camellia corsage to which stream- tions set up additionalScout two-car crash, at 1:08 p.m. Mon- ington St. at 2 a.m. here. He was
daries,and the James De Young
Lansing; Peter J. Calcatera, NorHolland
State
park
were
guests
son intersectionon the old US-31 ers were attached containing notes troops and Cub packs is being day at Griffin and Washington arraignedbefore Justice T. A.
Power plant. Decorativedesigns way; Lawrence J. Gotschall,Freon Saturday' and Sunday, figures
highway in Allegan county, about
formed by the Grand Valley coun- Sts. They were passengers in a Husted.
give the booklet its Dutch atmos- mont; George A. Griffith,Graywith hints where gifts could be
released by Park Superintendent
four miles south of the Ottawa
cil of Boy Scouts, Tony Lammers, car driven by Mildred Matkovich,
phere.
Charles Schutter, 38, Muskegon, Clare Broad disclosed today.
lirga; Wayland Osgood, secrefound. Games were played with
county line.
committee chairman said.
Copies of the booklet may be tary.
route
1,
Grand
Haven,
which
colarrested by sheriff’s officerson a
duplicate prizes going to the honOf
the
week’s
total of 45,000
Alvin Henry Nickel, Detroit, ored guest and Mrs. M. Jappinga,
Lammers offered further in- lided with a car driven by Ruby charge of driving an overloaded
obtained at the Clerk’s office in
visitors, 11,000 were at the park
was travelingnorth on the black
formation qid help to those inter- Boer. The latter was given a sumCity Hall.
truck
on
a
county
road
in
BlenMrs. Roger Remtema, Mrs. Bill
on Saturday, and 11,500 or Suntop road, when his car collided
ested through the Grand Rapifc mons by city police for failure to
Brady and Miss Judy Koning.
don
township Tuesday, paid $16 day. Park facilitie* were in full
council office.
with a westbound vehicle driven
yield the right of way.
fine and $3.90 costs.
• A two-course lunch was served.
use, Broad said.
Funeral Services Set
by Julia Becksvoort, route 6. Thirty-three
guests attended.
Nickel’s car, a '41 model, was
For Mrs. Hattie Derks
damaged in the front to the extent
of $400, and the Becksvoortcar, Mrs. Derk Van Doorne
Funeral serviceswill be held
a '42 model, was damaged on the
Saturday, at 1:30 for Mrs. Hattie
Dies at Grand Haven
Holland’s traffic problems are
left side and rear.
There were 180 accident* in
Outcome of the hearing into the
The record of 96 arrests on tion, and more property in the Derks, 64, of Grand Rapids, in
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs. steadily growing worse. Common 1949, compared with 200 in 1948
Miss Becksvoort was accompanthe Kuiper funeral home, Grand fatal accident in which six-yearvicinity
of
Seventh
and
College.
drunk
and
disorderly
charges
was
ied by her father, Harry, and two Derk Van Doorae, 68, in ill health Council was informedWednesday and 190 ki 1947. The year 1941
old David Paauwe was killed
lowest in several years. There Development of part of the tan- Rapids.
sisters, Leona, 11, and Martha, 9. for many years, died at her home, night when Police Chief Jacob was high with 258 accidents. A
Mrs. Derks died Wednesday Tuesday when run over by a car
were
118
cases
in
1948, 176 in 1947, nery property was recommended.
900
Pennoyer
Ave.
about
9
a.m.
Van Hoff submitted his annual re- total of 108 persons were injured
The latter two girls received supwill be deferred untR this weekmorning at St. Mary’s hospital
125 in 1946, 98 in 1945, and 115 in
total of 901 arrests were
erficial cuts and bruises but they Monday. Born Martha Reenders port for the fiscal year ending in 1949, compared with 107 in
end when one of the witnesses reSurvivors
are
her
husband
1942. The breakdown the past year made during the 12-month period,
Jan. 12, 1882, in Grand Haven, she March 30.
were not regarded as serious.
1948, 82 in 1947 and 148 in 1941.
Henry J.; three daughters, Ann, turns to Holland from Grand
was
26
drunk
driving,
44
drunk
compared with 1,106 ki 1948, 1,423 at home; Mrs. Bernard Vanden- Rapids.
But while the five traffic deaths About 50 of the 1949 accidentsocThe Nickel car was taken away lived here all her life with the
in 1947, 1,521 in 1946, 867 in 1945,
by a wrecker. The accident was exception of three years in Grand for 1949 were the highest in any curred on River Ave., and 20 on and 26 disorderly.
Chief of Police Jacob Van Hoff
berg. Ottawa beach; Mrs. Melvin
There were 31 juvenile cases 686 in 1944 and 729 in 1943. All Daning, Byron Center; two sons; •aid today that testimony will be
year in the last decade, there were Eighth St
investigated by Allegan Deputy Rapids.
Besides the husband, she is sur- many bright spots in the chiefs reHenry F. Bouwman.
during 1949 (under 21 years) com- offenses totaled 12,817 of which
"Even in our fair city of Holland pared with 47 in 1948, 48 In 1947, 11.924'were tor illegal parking, Henry Derks, Byron Center; Al- taken Saturdayfrom Albert Venvived by a daughter, Mix. Harold port reflecting anew civic pride
bert Derks, Carnation, Wt^b.; der Muy, of Middle Park, N. J„
Herrington;a son, Cornelius; a and general wholesomenesswhich we had the first holdup in 10 31 in 1946, 26 in 1945, 58 in 1944, 287 for s needing and 381 for imeleven grandchildren; four sisters, who was visiting in Holland TuesFeonviUe Man Dies
years
when
the
Holland
Loan
ofsister, Mrs. Daniel Meeusen, and make* Holland a good place to
92 in 1943 and 54 in 1942. These proper driving. Of arrests made, and three brothers.
day and witnessedthe accident.
fice was held up twice. We also
two brothers, Claus and Abram live.
include assault and battery, break- 827 were maies and 74 females.
At Convalescent He
Burial will be at the Winches- Vander Muy will be in Grand
had
two
burglaries, namely the
Reenders; also five grandchildren, ' Three of the five deaths occuring windows, picking tulips, false There were 1,670 warnings issued
ter cemetery.Friends may meet Rapids until Saturday
Dutch Boy bakery and Mooi RoofFennville (Specif) — John Ul- all of Grand Haven. •
alarms, fighting and drinking in for illegalparking, 267 warnings
red in a single accident when a
Testimony was taken Wednesthe family at the funeral home
ing Oo./The holdups and the bake- park.
rich, 82, died Monday at Ebenezer
for speeding and 143 warningsfor
trata hit a car at the 15th St
from 7 to 9 Thursday and Friday day from Martin Jaarsma, who
ry
burglary
were
cleared
with
the
Convalescenthome in Plain well
crossing.A motor cycle rider was
also witnessed the accident, and
The chief described the in-ser- defective equipment The depart- evenings.
arrest of two men.’’ Van Hoff’s
He had been ill since the begin- Resoscitator Now Is
from eight boys who were playing •
killed at 29t.h and Michigan when
vice
training scho il in February ment turned over to the city $7,report read.
ning of the year, when he fractur- Available to Public
with David just prior to his death.
hie bike slid under a semi, and an
as a great success. The FBI fur- 477.70 in ordinancefines and $ied a hip.
Vander Muy was visiting at tho
Saugatuck (Special)— A public- elderly woman was killed when r”AH the patrolmen should be nished most instructors.Sessions 426 in overtime parking and pound Inspector Reports
Born in St Louis, Mo., he came spiritedSaugatuck couple has of- tae was thrown from a car In an commended for the excellentwork included an actual "crime scene’’ fees. Refunds on operatorslicenJoseph Shashaguay, who handles Jaarsma home Tuesday.
to the Fennville area in 1909 from fered unrestricted community tae otherwise minor accident at 13th
applicationsfor buildingand heatGeorge Jansen, driver of U»
they did in solving these crimes. latent fingerprints, mechanicsand ses amounted to $1,851.60.
Chicago. He was a retiredlinotyp- of their private resuscltator.r\
ing permits as well as making fire car, is not being held.
and River.
techniques
of
arrest,
fraudulent
'Hie
chief
reported
that
from
all
Enforcementofficersin. neighborist. He formerly owned a publish,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koning hate
TTw fatalityrecord was some- ing cities have for some time been checks, first aid and liquor laws. indications, attendance at the 1950 inspections,submitted his July retag house in Chicago.
port to Common Council WednesGRANTED
informed officialsthat their re- thing of a blow after Holland had rather jealous of Holland’s negliParking meters have given lit- Tulip 1 festivalwas * larger than
Surviving are two daughteni, suscitator is now available.In gone through 1948 without a single gible crime rate, and so it was
day listing 59 building permits, Grand
' “
tle mechanicaltrouble during the
Mrs. Walter Robbins of Fennville
ns of emergency, all a citiaen trafficdeath. There were two in gratifyingthat when we did have last year they have been in opera- ever. He commended Sgt. Ernest 143 heating permits, threi appii- Stewart D. "UvtagstiwTi
and Mrs Clyde Goodwin of De- has to do is call Douglas Com- 1947, three in 1946, two in 1945.
Bear for a fine job in directing cations for signs
and 120 fire
-* ---“ ’ *in- Lake was granted si
a aeige of it we were able to ap- tion: Progressalso was reported
the traffic and praised Lt Verne spections.In the latter, three
troit. and a son, John, of Darien, munity hospital,and the resufcihree Monday from
one in 1944, two in 1943, four in
tator is bis.
1
.at Pa*en of the *tate police for
fees stonofPennsy
1M2 and three Id 1941. .
Kresge store and the polios *ta- ing in the

owners
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THI HOLLAND CITY

Building Activity

Plan Open House on Anniversary

Warm Welcome

Takes Nose Dive
During Last Month

From Kids Here
Humphrey came to town Mon-

59 Building Permits
Less Than in June
Building activity in Holland
took a nose dive during July, figures released by City Building
Inspector Joseph P. Shashaguay
and City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed today today.
A total of 59 building permits
mere issued during the month, as
compared with 95 during June. Estimated value of July's building
was $170,92250. as compared with

An

identical number of permits
new homes for the two months

were

issued— 19. During July,
these were estimated at $149,850.
Other July totals were: Six new
garages $6,225; 16 residentialremodel $3,775; one commercialremodel $3,000; one move house to
new location $2,500; nine residential roofing and siding $2,388
one additionto greenhouse $1,000
one church repair $1,000; two general residentialrepair $420; one
commercial repair $264.50; one
commercialroofing $250; one
church remodel $250.
• Besides the building permits
the city inspector’soffice also issued three sign permits and 143
beating permits.
Total fees collected for the

Mr. ond Mrs. John Jansen
bers of the local Berean church.

Open house will be held Thursday by Mr. and Mrs. John Jansen
in celebration of their 45th wedding anniversary.Relatives and
friends are invited to their home,
434 West 20th St., from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jansen were married in the NetherlandsAug. 3,
month came to $610.50. These 1905, and came here two and a
were broken down into heating half years later.' Mr. Jansen, a
cabinet maker, retired about two
permits $429, sign permits $6, and
years ago. They are charter membuilding permits $175.50.

The Jansens have eight children, Mrs. Manley Beyer, Jack
Jansen, Gerrit Jansen, Mrs. Ted
Wierda, John Jansen, Jr., Mrs.
Henry Tuls, Edna Jansen and
Bernard Jansen. They have 16
grandchildren

and two

great

grandchildren.

Last Thursday the family held

dinner party at The Hub in
Zeeland in celebrationof the
a

coming anniversary.

1950

Lean

and tanned from long

Meanwhile, De Goed has been

practice sessions,Holland water
skier Lee De Goed will attempt
his second marathon trek across
Lake Michigan, this time from
Milwaukee to Grand Haven Saturday.
De Goed made a similar passage
from Holland to Chicago te 1948,
which took him more than eight
hours in the lake’s choppy waters.
He expects to make this 80 mile
jaunt in less' than three hours if
the waters are favorable.
The trip is sponsoredby the

practicingfor 45 days to get hard-

gram.
worth is 325-pound Howard Hector of Cortland, Ohio, who first
played the role of Joe Palooka s
pal in his Lions club's delegation to the International conven(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
tion in New York last summer.
Clarence Jalving will be speaker
So successful was his impersonation that he was besieged with at the weekly Rotary club meetrequests to visit other dubs and ing Thursday noon at Castle Park.
be is now on a seven months' In an informal talk, he will tell of
tour promoting the Lions clubs’ his trip to the Netherlandsand
will show colored pictures taken
communityhealth program.
Humphrey arrived at he east- during his travels.
Mr., and Mrs. Harry Whittier,
ern limits of Holland at 11 a.m.
Monday and mounted his Humph- their daughter, Miss Eve Whittier
reymobilefor his triumphanten- and Mrs. Whittier’s mother, Mrs.
try and parade through the city. C. Van Ryn Van Alkemode of
Young extited bicyclists swarmed Grand Rapids are spending August
about him and at times almost in their cottage on Grove Walk
at Macatawa Park.
got in the way of police cars.
At the park, police instructed Mr. and Mrs. William CUngman
cyclists to leave their bikes in and children of Grand Rapids are
one section, and the autograph vacationingin their Macatawa
chase was on. Like his counter- Park cottage this month.
Hugo Italo Morale* of Tampico,
part in Hhe Palooka comic strip,
Hector displayed the utmost good Mexico, is visiting at the sumnature in the milling throng. mer home of Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Youngstersbegged and borrowed Johnson, 1767 South Shore Dr.
•craps of paper for the valued au- Hugo represented his Boy Scout
tographs, and a scratch pad of a troop in Tampico at the Scout
Sentinel reporter came in handy. Jamboree at Valley Forge and
stopped at the Johnson’ en route
home. He has a brother visiting
in Chicago and they plan to re-

Personals

$221,146 for June.

3,

De Goed Will Attem pt Lake Crossing

And children of all sizes, many
of them accompanied by mothers
who interrupted Monday morning
laundry' operations, converged on
the downtown area for a abort
parade and at Kallen park where
the lovable comic strip character
Grand Haven Chamber of Comobliginly signed autographs for
merce and is part of the Saturthe best part of an hour.
day’s Coast Guard Festival proIn real life, Humphrey Penny-

Issued During July;

for

Humphrey Gets

NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST

ened for the test. He baa been
making practice runs from Spring
Lake to Holland and back again.
De Goed accompanied by hia driver Dick Sunqulst of Holland, and a
member of the Grand Haven
Chamber of Commerce, who will
act as judge, will depart for Mil-

waukee Friday.
He will depart from the Milwaukee Yacht club at 10 ajn., and expects to arrive at his destination
by 1:30 pan.
De Goed will have air protection,

which will radio his

posi-

tion and aid ki spotting in the
event of trouble.
bert Graveling, route 1, Hamilton.
A son, Clair Alan, born July
24 to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoistege, Byron Center; a daughter,
Mary Aim, born July 23 to Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Buss, 900 Lincoln, Holland; a son, Roger Lee,
born July 23 to Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Kuite, route 2, Holland;a
daughter,Diane Gail, born July
22 to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rlgterink, route 1, Hamilton; a daughter, Jan Leslie, bom July 22 to
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoagland 136
East Cherry.
A son, Dennis Jay, born July
21 to Mr. and Mrs. Alton Burks,
route 1, Hudsonville; a son, Thomas Alan, bom July 21 to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Sessions, route 2,
Hudsonville; twin sons, Alan Fay
and Alvin Ray,, born July 20 to
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Heslinga, route
Lee De Goed, Holland water ski1, Byron Center.
A daughter, Patsy Lynn, bom l«, u rtiown In ... of hi.
July 16 to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
testa aa he prepares for his SOKapenga, Jamestown; a son, Norman Lee, bom July 16 to Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Nykamp, 49 Maple St, Dutchmen Meet Carvers
Zeeland; a son Eliot Nolan, born
July 16 to Mr. and Mrs. Morris In Thursday’s Tussle

*%**&**

mile grind from Milwaukee to

pmttx
1

?h«Lnl<*1*»„ «-•

junction with the Grand Havas
1 Coast Guard Festival Saturday.

Kolean Tosses

Dozeman, Grand Rapids; a son,
The Holland Flying Dutchmen,
John, bom July 16 to Mr. and
turn home together.
Mrs.
'John
Casemier,
234
Woodharassed
by both the weather and
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bos, and Mr.
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
(From Wednesday*!Sentinel)
unsuitableopponents, will square
On
Sunday evening the Rev. S. end Mrs. Ben Bos and Brenda left ward.
Church services are being held
In
This
off in a Thursday set with the for
Kramer conducted the service. Saturday on a Canadian trip and
each Sunday afternoon at the
midable Grand Rapids Carvers In ‘B’
The Sunrise trio from Hudsonville will return Thursday.
town hall for the Mexican families
Twelve applicationsfor building
Thursday at Riverview.
gave special music.
Prof.
Clarence
Kieis
of
Hope
of this community.The work is in
permits, including three new
Next Sunday the Rev. Harold college will lead the mid-week Senior
The locals have split a twocharge of Chester Schamper, as
Stuart Kolean hurled a no-hitter
houses, were filed this week with
Soimema
of North Blendon will prayer service at Trinity Reformgame set with the first round pubsis ted by a student from Calvin
Building Inspector Joseph Shashahave
charge
of
the morning and ed church Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
lic
recreation chantpions, going as his team, the Wildcats defeated
collegewho is able to speak Spanevening services.
guay and City Clerk Clarence
His subject will be "God’s Guid- Set for
down to defeat in the Furniture the West Sidexs 5-2 Monday evenish.
Infant
baptism
is
scheduled
for
ance in These Critical Times.'’
City 5-4 and topping the Carvers Jng- Visitors at the home of Mr. and Grevengoed.The permits totaled
Kolean gave up five walks and
the morning service next Sunday. The public is invited.
$28,165.
here 10-6.
Mzs. Jack Nieboer the past week
coupled with three errors allowed
The
annual Mission Fest will be
Applications
follow:
Lawrence
E.
Post
has
been
proManager
Benny
Batema
indicatwere Mrs. Henry Meengg of Rock
In
the rum to score. He struck out
held Wednesday evening at 7:30. moted to the provisional rank of
Marvin Lemmen, 118 West 13th
ed he would use righthander Lou
ford, Mr. and Mrs. John Vender
10. Dick Schultz was behind the
Hudsonville scored a stunning A program was arranged with a second lieutenant in the School of
St,
new
residence
38
by
30
feet,
Humbert
on
the
hill
against
the
Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. Peter KalkA group of 23 of the top tennis Carvers. With the exceptionof plate.
man and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van frame construction with asphalt upset in Wooden Shoe league play song service led by G. Dykman of Horsemanshipat Culver, Ind., MilHarvey De Boe and Ken MarHolland, instrumental numbers by itary adademy, where he is attend- players in the Holland area will Whity Witteveen, who is out for
by dropping Meyer's North Shoroof, $8,000; self contractor.
Grondelle,all of Holland.
link were the losing battery GorDean
Mokma
and
Marion
NeinCubs
3-0
at
the
North
Shore
diaing
an
eight-week
camp
session.
take to the court* starting Thurs- three weeks and possible Jack
Henry Daubenspeck, 308 West
Contrary to their usual habits, a
don Hulst with two hits led the
huis, vocal selections by a wo- He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
•warm of bees settledon a grape 23rd S.t, new garage, 14 by 20 mond Tuesday.
day in quest of the men’s singles Van Dorple, who is still recover- winners at bat.
Fillmore
Creamery
won
its sec- mens trio and a girls’ sextette. William Post, 1493 South Shore
feet,
$300;
seif,
contractor.
ing
from
injuries
received
in
a
vine on the Oliver Banks farm
championshipof the Holland ReStandings:
nasty spill in the Winters &
John Molenaar, 196 West 29th ond game in two nights by mea- Speakers will be the Rev. J. De Dr.
about three weeks ago. Evidently,
creation
tournament.
Claw
L
Word has been received here of
they enjoyed their surroundings St., add workroom to greenhouse, suring Hamilton 7-1 at Riverview Korne, director of missions, who
And the man they are going to Crampton tussle, the Dutchmen Murders Row
7 0
will speak on “The New For- the death of Mrs. Minnie Knicklepark.
for they ignored a comfortable 25 by 30 feet, frame and glass
have to stop appears to be de- lineup should be intact
Wild Cats ...............
4 2
Abels spaced seven North Short eign Missionary Program of Our bine Johnson, 74, who died July 27
hive that Mr. Banks placed near construction,$1,000; self, contracGreen Hornets ...............
2 3
Church,’’ G. Dykman, home mis- at her home in Lawndale, Calif. fending champion Roger Brunaell.
hits
to
cop
the
win
for
Hudsontor.
them. They build their combs on
Central Sluggers ............... 1 5
sionary of ClassisHolland. An of- Surviving are the husband; three Brunsell has drawn the No. 1 seed.
ville.
B.
Johnson
was
the
loser.
tiie branches and are not in the
William Van Slooten, 652 WashWest Skiers .............
0 4
fering will be received for mis- daughters, Ella, Lillian *nd Ber- Bob Herehel,twice champion in
least disturbed by on-lookers. inton, remodel kitchen and install The winners scored twice in the
the past is seeded No. 2; Warren
Claw
L
sions. Refreshmentswill be avail(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
first
on
three
hits,
two
errors
and
nice,
and
a
son,
Floyd.
The
JohnMr. and Mrs. Manley Kuite are inside rear stairway, $800; Ed
Exo, is 3 and Rem Bos 4.
Tigers
..........................
3
0
able after the program.
Gideons
and
their
wives
will
a
wild
pitch.
sons formerly lived at 567 Graafthe parents of a son, born at Zeel- Holkeboer,contractor.
2 1
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Koop and schap Rd. They moved to Califor- Joe Moran, meet director,said meet Monday at 6:15 p.m. at the Jets ......
Rog
Eggers
lowed
a
four-hitter
and hospital He baa been named
Louis UUdriks, 123 East 31st St,
today that first round matches "Low Rancho," located one-fourth Hang Overs ............................
2 1
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goodyke nia about 30 years ago.
Roger Lee.
new residence,garage and breeze- while his mates backed him with
must be played by Thursday and mile north of Camp Geneva. A Blue Hornets ..................... 2 1
motored
to
Detroit
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oomie Vanden way, 301 by 30 for house and 121 eight for Fillmore's victory.MorThe Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer results phoned in to Superior
Left Overs ............................1 2
Bosch and Mrs. Henry Redder and by 21 for garage, frame con- rie Witteveen and Bob Borgman They attended the ball game at have received word of the death Sport Store. Winners will find out potluck supper is scheduled.
South Siders ............................
0 4
Briggs stadium in the evening.
Dr.
Harry
J.
Hager
will
speak
led
the
attack
with
two
hits.
family were entertained at the struction with asphalt roof, $8,000
of Maurice Assenheim which oc- their next opponent at Superior.
Carroll Norlin, in charge of the
at the City Mission Monday at
No games are scheduled tonight. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kamps of curred last Thursday in North
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bol- and $500; self, contractor.
Women’s division is set with Barleagues, said he would start the
Zeeland spent Sunday evening at
man in New Gronigen Thursday John Luthers, 57 West Second
Hollywood, Calif. Mr. -and Mrs. bara Stagg drawing No. 1 seed 7:30 p.m! His subject will be "TTie "O’ games at 1:30 p.m. and "B"
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Vonk
Satanic
Sweetness
of
Modern
evening.
Assenheim,who formerly operat- and Betty Scheper No. 2.
St, remodel kitchen, cupboards
and family.
Apostasy." He will also show tilts at 6:30 each day in order to
The bridge north of here, cross- and window, $300; Richard Ellied Netherlands hotel, left Holland
Thursday’s pairings are:
Nelson
Gebben
and
Albert Wesfilms on the Far East, including complete the schedules. The seaCoffee
to
ing Pigeon Oeek is being widen- son, contractor.
Brunsell bye; Hugo Winterink Korea,
son ends Aug. 9.
aeldyke were honored at a fare- four or five years ago for Calied. The old abutments have been
fornia.
Burial
was
in
the
family
E. Spruit, 254 West 22nd St.,
vs. Dr. Champion; Pete Paulus vs.
Each “B" team will play eight
well party last Tuesday evening
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roland
Overway
blasted out by dynamite and new tear off old porch and construct
lot in Oakwood cemetery, Chicago. James Lindsay; John Ligtvort vs.
games
with "C" teams playing
by
the neighboring young people.
have
moved
from
40
East
27th
St.
ones are being poured. The work
Harvey Kroneroeyer, Joe and Earl Borr; Ron Bos vs. Nick
vestibule, $250; John Wigger, confive. A playoff series between
The group enjoyed a wiener roast
to
their
new
home
at
284
West
is being done by the county road
Vem Schippers, Jack Stegink, Yonker; Dave Moran, bye; Dick 20th St.
tractor.
Murders Row and the Wildcats
at Ottawa beach.
commission.
Third Reformed church, Pine
The
days of nicked coffee are
The
Sunday
school teachers will Arnold Appledorn and Earl Van Den Uly vs. Ken Van Wieren;
Miss Alma Straatsma of Sioux also is being scheduled. The City
• Mr. and Mrs. Bemie De Vries and 12th, exteriorrepair of batten over.
Lente are in Detroit today where Roger Dangremond va. Bob Piersmeet Thursday evening.
Recreation league will have playCenter, Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs.
and Mbs Ruth De Vries of East
strips,$1,000 George Mooi, conMr. and Mrs. James Steigenga they will attend the Detroit Tiger- ma; Bob Hershel, bye; Amos Stanley E. Straatsma of Iowa ed a total of 45 games during the
Persons
following
Holland’s
Holland were supper guests at the
tractor.
year.
pleasant custom of going to cof- announce the birth of a son on New York Yankee baseball game. Stagg HI vs. Roger Boerema; Dick
Nieboer home Sunday.
Falls, Iowa, are spending several
All are from Holland.
Evenrude vs. Bud Page; Ken EtPearl D. Tubbs, 35 East 15th fee kletz Jn local restaurants July 27 at Zeeland hospital.
Gerrit Looman celebrated his
days
at
the
home
of
their
grandMr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch and terbeek vs. Byron Sher; Warren
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Grup90th birthday anniversary last St., insulate attic and finish off Monday will find themselves putparents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
upstairs, $250; seif, contractor.
ting seven cents on the line, in pen announce the birth of a daugh- Barbara Sorensen will leave Exo vs. Bud Vande Wege; Dick
week, with a family gathering.Mr.
Straatsma,East Eighth St.
Thursday
for
Douglas
ton,
N.Y.,
Hamilton
vs.
M.
K.
Disbrow;
Ray
ter cm July 28 at Holland hospital
James A. Bennett, 675 Columbia stead of the nickel.
Looman it still in good health and
A student exhibition of paintGospel meetings for Spanish- where they will visit Miss Soren- Humbert vs. Ronald Kuite; and
Ave., erect garage, 22 by 24 feet,
This decision was made at a liassists with the farm chores every
ings, graphic arts and crafts will
Americans
were
held
Sunday
af- sen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char- Joe Mullen vs. Bruce Bouman.
$500;
self, contractor.
hour
session
of
restaurant
operaday.
les M. Sorensen.Miss Sorensen
Doubles (first round)— Sher- be open to the public Sunday at
James A. Brouwer. 212 River tors Friday afternoon at the ternoon at Olive town hall.
The Home Economicspicnic will
the Summer School of Painting,
A congregational meeting will has been visiting the Bosch family Stagg vs. Paulus-Evenrude.Secbe held Tuesday, Aug. 8, at Tunnel Ave. repair coping, chimney and Dutch Mill. Presiding was Willis
Saugatuck. The exhibition,at the
for
a
month.
They
will
also
visit
be
held
Monday
evening
for
the
ond
round—
Brunsell-Van
Wieren
park at 6:30 pm. All members and parapet walk, $265; Peter Dryer, De Cook who called the meeting.
Holland Merchants and Holland
Mrs. Bosch’s mother, Mrs. C. M. vs. winner Sher-Stagg, Paulus- Village Hall Art gallery,will be
It also was decided to charge purpose of calling a pastor..
familiesare invited. A potluck din- contractor.
open each day from 2 to 5 p.m.
Furnace
emerged as winner* in
Sorensen,
who
will
celebrate
her
Evenrude
match;
Den
Uyl-EtterMr.
and
Mrs.
Gerber
Kuyers
23
cents
for
a
plain
hamburger.
Thomas Fenn, 316 West 21st
ner is scheduled.Eaoh family is to
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Austin and class B softball games played
and
family attended the Bowman 75th birthday anniversary this beek vs. Disbrow-partner;ExoPrice
of
de
lule
sandwiches
was
St.,
„
new
house,
24
by
30
feet,
bring its own beverage, table serBos, bye; Dangremond-Humbert Mr. and Mrs. Otto A. Hills have Monday evening at the Fourth
frame construction with asphalt not stndardized, but It was be- reunion at Tunnel park on Satur* week.
vice, a pie and a main dish.
returned to Joliet,111., aftef vis- St. diamond.
vs. Vande Wege- Yonker and Hamday.
lieved
most
eating
places
would
roof, $7,000; Rhine Vander Meulen,
The Furnace boys won from the
ilton-Championvs. Moran -Piers- iting here as guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Raterink and
be charging 30 cents.
Hospital Notes
contractor.
Mrs. David L. Gordon and Miss Moose club 7-2 while the Mer(From Wednesday'*Sentinel) ma.
A few restaurants, faced with famiy and Mr. and Mrs. John EsDelores Lanham at The Home- chants measured VFW 8-3.
losses on nickel -coffee, raised the sen burg and family enjoyed a
Admitted to Holland hospital Women’s singles—Cale Costan,
stead.
The Austins are parents of
Changing
Law
Suit
Pots
Holland Furnace presented a
price to seven cents a week ago. wiener roast at Ottawa beach Tuesday were Marvin Van Zanten, bye; Betty Schepere vs. Marijane
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mrs. Hills and Mrs. Gordoh. Mr. balanced hitting attack with each
Thursday
evening.
Borr;
Barbara
Stagg
vs.
Pat
My640
West
22nd
St.;
Grace
Kirst,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Westveer Original Defendant Ahead
ers; and Mary Lou Van Dyke vs. Austin celebrated his 80th birth- man in the lineup getting one and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Talsma 286 East 13th St.
and daughters,Cora and Nellie
Edward Clark, Sr., Dies
day anniversary Saturdayby ish- a five-run fourth inning to win
Marlene Koning.
and
Delores
Geurink
of
HudsonDischarged
Tuesday
were
Mr*.
have returned to their home after Grand Haven (Special)
A
ing with his sons-in-law.
their game. F. Vanden Belt was
At
Home
Near
Allegan
ville
spent
Sunday
evening
with
Doubles—
V.
Stagg-B.
Stagg
vs.
Mary Bouwman and daughter, 44
spending nearly two weeks vaca- court case which started in justice
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Talsma.
West 31st St; Julius Kempker, Sally Harbin-Sally Damson; Van • Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Verburg, the winner on a two hitter. Bill
tioning in the West.
court and
-sed in circuit court
Hamilton (Special) — Edward
route 1, Hamilton; Marion Bell, Dyke-Koning vs. Costan-Sally Ray Kieis and Miss Adelaide Lez- Franks pounded a homer.
A birthday get-togetherwas ended up again in justice court Dark,
man will return Saturdayfrom a
Sr., 73, died Friday night
The Merchants Jumped out to
118 East Ninth St.; Paul Schaap, Woodruff; and Schepera-Myerava.
held Thursday at the home of Mrs. Thursday with judgment reversed.
two-week fishing trip in Canada. four runs in the first and second
at his home, route 2, Allegan, folElenore
Feight-Elaine Felght
route
3;
Richard
Hagadone,
VirH. Broene. Guests were Mrs. HerMa> , 1949. Gerrit Berg- lowing a long illness. He was
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Alberts to ice their tussle. Vem Slkkema
ginia park.
man Boontekoe and Mrs. George horst of Allendale was awarded a
and children,Marcia and Joe, Jr., tossed a five-hitterfor the winborn in Illinois on Jan. 14, 1877,
Hospital births included a son,
Brinks of Holland and Mrs. Gerrit udgement of $175.50 plus $10.95
and spent most of his life near (From Wednesday'sSentinel) Jimmy Glen, bom Tuesday to Mr. Pair Fined for Drinking of Muskegon will arrive Satur- ners. Paul Cook led the Merchants
Grootennaar, Mrs. Bert Mulder, costs in Justice Isaac Van Dyke’s
Allegan.
day at the home of their parents, with two hits.
Wallace Folkert of the Overisel and Mrs. Robert Weller, route 6; a Beer on Pnjblic Highway
Mrs. Ralph Pastoor and Mrs. court in Zeeland against William
Mr. and Mrs, Gerrit Nevenzel,
Survivingare the wife, Elsie; Reformed church furnished special daughter, Kenlyn Rae, bom TuesHenry Langeland,all of Grand Charles Zalud of Zeeland for damone daughter, Mrs. Adler Nielson music at the Second Reformed day to Mr. and Mrs. Donald J.
Grand
Haven
(Special)— Louis 553 Elm St. Joe, Jr., will stay
Rapids and Mrs. John Potgieter ages resultingfrom an accident
Municipal Court Lilt*
of Allegan; eight sons, George, Ed- church. He sang "How Lovely Are Blaauw, route 6.
K. Andree, 19, Muskegon, and with his grandparents and the
of Allendale. The birthday cake on M-21 west of Zeeland July 5,
Alberts
will
continue
to
Atlanta,
ward B., William E., Harry, Rich- Thy Dwellings’’and "The Lord Is
Jack Vander Plasse, 23, Grand
Fines for Three Day*
Zeeland
was made by Mrs. Ralph Pas- 1947.
ard, Roy and Thomas E. of route My Light’’at the morning service
Births in Huizinga Memorial Rapids, each paid $10 fins and $4.- Ga., where they will meet Miss
toor.
Zalud appealed the verdictof no
Traffic violationfines for three
2, Allegan, and James W. of Bal- and "In My Heart" at the even- hospital include the following: a 85 coats for drinking beer on a Ruth Nevenzel. She will return
A personal farewell shower was cause for action.
timore, Md.; seven grandchildren; ing service.
public highway at the Michigan to Holland with them for a visit; days have been listed by Municison,
Daniel
Arnold,
bom
Aug.
1,
given recently in honor of Helen
Zalud then started new proceedLloyd Nyland, W. H. Koenig and pal Court.
three brothers,George Clark of
The Rev. and Mrs. J. den Ouden to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Donald state park Saturdaynight
Banker at the Wesleyan Methodist ings and sued Berghorst for damJuly 27 - Elizabeth Willian*,
Chicago, William of route 2, Alle- and children plan to leave for Lenhart, route 1, Dorr; a son
Donald
E. Davis, 18, Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Charles SHgh HI
church. A farewell program was ages. In a jury trial before Juswill join the Macatawa water ski 278 West 10th St., Howard Bowgiven last Friday evening in tice Howard W. Erwin in Coop- gan, and Clayton of route 3, Alle- Cedar Grove, Wis., this week to Jack Carl bom Aug. 1 to Mr. and charged with throwing beer cans
group when it leaves today for ersox, 103 West Dutton, and H.
honor of the Rev. and Mrs. Floyd ers ville Thursday,he was award- gan; one sister, Mrs. Rose Leahy spend their vacation at a cot- Mrs. Clarence Pohler, route 3, in the sand at the state park
of Chicago; two brothers-in-law, tage on Lake Michigan.
Saturday
night, paid $10 fine and Crystal lake at Beulah for a week- H. Stibbs, 608 Lawndale, all $1
Hudsonville;
a
son
bom
July
31
to
Banker and family. A gift of $320 ed judgment of $178.60.
end show. Nyland will drive for parking fines.
Arthur Tisher of route 2, Allegan,
The Rev. Gordon Girod of the Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Brouwer, 252 $4.85 coats.
was presentedthe family. They
July 28— Lawrence Hettinga,
and Edward J. Reidt of Almena; Beverly Reformed church of Grand East 14th St, Holland; a son,
The arrests were by Louis the skiers.
240
East Eighth St., reckless
also
several
nieces
and
nephews.
Haney,
superintendent
of
the
state
Regular
meetings
of
the
Erutha
Rapids
will
be
guest
preacher
at
Brian
Lee,
born
July
29
to
Mr.
f?™*"’ Union Support.
Rebekah lodge will be discontin- driving,$33.90 fine and costs; Victhe First Reformed church on and Mrs. Nelson Koeman, route 3 park at Grand Haven.
Liquor Ban on Sunday
Earl Cope, 34, Grand Haven, ued until Sept. 8. The August tor Stevenson, Saugatuck, leaving
Sunday.
Zeeland.
The MichiganFarmers Union in Circuit Court Grants
Dr. Leon De Free returnedto
A son, James Bruce, bore July charged with disturbingthe peace committee includes Mrs. F. Ket- car unattended, $7 fine and coats;
Steffen* Food Market
Ottawa county has proposed to Two Divorce Decrees
his home in Chicago Wednesday 29 to Mr. and Mrs. Simon Geers, early Sunday morning, paid $6.- chum, chairman,Mrs. K Dekker, Stephen E. Peterson, Niles, drivsupport the Ottawa Christian leaafter spending several days with route 1, Byron Center; a daugh- 95 coats and was sentenced to Mrs. E. Olsen. Mrs. Bert Habing. ing without due caution, $7 fine
Upsets Donf las
gue in endeavoring to ban the
Grand Haven (Special) — Two his parents in Zeeland. He came ter, Glenda Aim, bom July 27 to serve 30 days in the county jail
Mr. and Mrs. James Zwemer and costs; Russell N. Simpson, 81
Steffens food market scored a
sale of intoxicating liquor in Ot- divorce decrees were awarded In for his father, Peter D. De Free, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Eding, route 1, The arrest was by city police.
and
two sons left this morning East 16th St., $1 parking fine.
atunning upset Friday night by tawa county on Sunday.
circuit court Monday.
Donald Sprogell 23, GrandviUe, for their home at Norfolk, Va.,
July 29— Henry Boone, 41 East
who submittedto an operation at Hamilton; a son,. Norman Lee,
knocking the props from under The measure was adopted at the
Betty Haynes was granted a Ferguson hospital Grand Rapids, born July 27 to Mr. and Mrs. charged by state police with resk- after spending a few days with 10th St., failure to yield right of
the Douglas AC nine, 5-2, at AUendalletownship hall, July 11,
divorce from Donald W. Haynes, on Monday.
James Stegenga, route 2, Zeel- leas driving, after his car knocked their parents, Mr. and Mre. H. P. way, $10 fine and costs; Charles
Douglas.
according to Mrs. H. J. Kruidhof, both of Grand Haven. Custody of
and; a son, Paul Allen, bore July down five new guard posts, rolled Zwemer, 274 East Eighth St. The Trains, 359 West 20th St, and
The first round class C champs secretary of the Michigan Farmthe two minor children awarded
27 to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Steenwyk, over landing in a ditch at Crock- James Zwemers just returned Marinus Ten Brink, Hamilton, $5
opened fast with a pair of runs in ers’ union in Ottawa county.
Mrs. Jamu Essink, 90,
to Mrs. Haynes and the defendant
ery Flats early Saturday morning from a two and a half months’ fine and costs for running stop
route 3, Hudsonville.
the first on hits by Jerry Kruitwas ordered to pay $15 a week Dies it Orerisel Home
signs; Josephine L Hasty, 613
tour of Europe
A son, Craig Allyn, born July 27 paid $25 fine and $4£0 'costs
hof, Ken Hulst and A1 Dozeman. infirmary gets tv
alimony.
All were arraigned before JustButternut
Dr., $5 fine and costa
to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley SchrotenHulst cracked a homer in the
Allegan (Special)—
second
Margaret Holmes was awarded Mrs. Janna Essink, 90, died Mon- boer, 3331 East Main, Zeeland; a ice George Hoffer Monday after- FILM AVAILABLE
for driving without an operators
-Wth with two men on and that television set was Installed the Ala decree from Charles Holmes, day at her home in Overisel daughter, Jben Kay, bom July 27 noon.
Fifth Army headquarters an- license.
was the ballgame. Steffens had legan county farm Wednesday both of Dennison. Custody of the
She had been iU about . two to Mr. and Mis. Donald Bouman,
nounced today that a film titled
•jven hits. Norm Jappinga and night when the Allegan Junior
three minor children was awarded months
The Suez canal in Egypt is "Guarding Against Sabotage" is
332 Llndy, Zeeland; a son, Bury
Ike Huyser worked for the win- Chamber of Commerce installed a
to Mrs. Holmes, and the defendSurvivingare a son, Gerrit G. Allen, bom July 26 to Mr. and more than twioe as long as the availableto industry.The film ilreceiver in the infirmary. The ant was ordered ' to pay |21 a Essink of Overisel; three daugh< Mrs. Lawrence Culver, 311 Jef- 501-mile Panama canal it is 103
lustrateshow attemptsto destroy
Legionnaires previously gave one week alhnony.
ters, Mrs. Ben Brower of Overi- ferson Aw.; a daughter, Shirley mika long.
industrial
to the county hospital. Eldon Philsel and Mrs. Alice Vanden Bosch Rae, bom July 25 to Mr. and
Menken of HoiIt.
ldren and 24
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Tennis

Tf30

Awards

Climaxing a six-week city tennis instructionprogram, 102 cer-

For 3rd Straight

The

Borgman Hitting Stars
The Holland Flying Dutchmen
have a definitefetish for one-run
ball games. They have played 19
games Twelve have ended with
the winning team ahead by. one
run. The Dutchmen have won
seven such games while dropping
five. Their last three games have

was

Crampton machine shop team of
Grand Rapids felt the sting of a
one nin defeat, losing to the locals
by a 6-5 score at Riverviewpark.
The Batema-men have been
making good use of the one-run
victories,running their current
winning streak to three games.
Little Lou Humbert spaced a
10-hitter to win his third game of
the season as against only one defeat. On the hitting end, it was

lanky Lou Borgman and Con
Boeve who must get most of the
credit.

first group of Holland reserve troops received
mobilizationorders Thursday night when Co. D,
Eighth Infantry battalionof the Marine reserves
was ordered Into active service. Affected by the
order were the six Holland men pictured above.
Front row (left to right),Earl Barkel, Tom Hol-

James Miedema; back row (left to Hght),
Wiliam Draper, Barry Bailey, Douglas Haze-

den,

brook. Co. D will report to a California base in
the middle of August. The men were philosophical about their call to arms. “Oh, well,” one of
them said. “Someone had to go. I guess we’re it."

-

Mr. ond Mrs. Mourlca Ver Heist, Jr.

Janice

Rae Vander Borgh

Schrotenboer.
Gene, started at first because of
Whitey Witteveen’s absence from
the lineup due to an operation.
Carol Schrovenwever, Barbara
Versatile Gene had to be pressed
Kolm, John Vander ^eek, Suzanne
In a candelight ceremony Fri- was given in marriage by her
into the mask and protector in
DePree, Brenda Bos. Barbara
the sixth inning when Jack Van
day evening in Third Reformed father.
Schrovenwever,Mildred Borgman,
"The Play Class Goes West”
Dorple crashed into the dugout in
The annual mission festival, Alice Brink, Ann Marie Klies, church, Miss Janice Rae Vander Miss Callan wore a blu*- gown
pursuit of a foul ball. He per- was staged by boys and girls of
sponsored by the Christian Re- Mary Sanger, Nita Van Lente, Borgh and Maurice Ver Heist, Jr., of marquisette over taffeta, styled
formed faultlesslyat both posi- the Castle Perk play class Friday
with sweetheart neckline, cap
formed churches, will be held Virginia Voskuil, Dennis Ende, were married by the Rev. Christ- sleeves and a taffeta sash. Both
tions. ,
evening at the park amphitheater.
Wednesday afternoon and evening Wayne Overway, Nancy Rypma, ian Walvoord. The bride is the wore short white gloves and car
Morrie Witteveen played for the The two-act event featured songs
Bette Marcus, Mary Schroven- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett
Dutchmen for the first time, and and scenes of the Wild West.
at Riverviewpark.
ried bouquets of carnations and
wever, Joanne Ruddick, Sandra Vander Borgh, 38 East 22nd SL
did a fine job in the outfield as
The cast of characters included
daisies with ivy streamers. They
Mias Nellie Lam, of Zuni, N. M . Hoffmeyer, Shirley Dykstra,Don
The groom is the son of Mr. and wore matching flowers in their
wall as first, * position he hasn’t Austin Brown as Uncle Rueban
will conduct the children’s hour at Prins and Mary Ellen Steketee.
Mrs. Maurice Ver Heist of Grand hair.
played before.
and Johnny Frey, Dick Wendin,
2:30 p.m. Other afternoon speak- They were advanced into the noHaven.
Things started rather slow in Scribbie Mantle, Dody Graham in
About 200 guests attended the
ers will be Miss Jennie Stielstra, vice division.
The double ring ceremony was reception in the church parlors,
the game. Mountainous Ray De the leading roles. Action took
from Nigeria,Africa,and the Rev.
Those who received novice cer- read at 8 p.m. Church decorations,
Voss matched Humbert for one place at Uncle Rueban’s ranch.
which were decorated with large
William Haverkamp of Holland. tificates and were graduated into
inning.In the second, the Dutch
Taking part in the "Skip to My
At the evening ceremonies at the advanced class are Alice arranged by friendsof the bride’s bouquetsof vari-colored gladioli.
mother, included palms, ferns, Assisting at the punch bowls were
men broke through with the in Lou’’ act were Betty Reynolds,
7:30, the Holland Christian high Brink, Tom Allen, Janet MacKay,
itial tally.
candelabra and yellow and white Mrs. Lamont Dirkse, Mrs. Philip
Colette Curtenius, Sue Elliott, Roband will present several selec- Dale Crawford,Phil Damstra,
gladioli on the altar. Yellow gladi- Fredrickson,Mrs. Howard Kole
Schrotenboerbeat out an In- bin Lepard, Carter Ratcliff, Scribtions. There will also be vocal and Sally Houtman, Marilyn Poest,
oli tied with white bows marked and Mrs. Richard Fairchild.Miss
field hit, advanced to second on a bie Mantle, Terry Nairne and Jiminstrumental solos. A film entitled Roxanne Rudloph, Mary Sanger
tho pews.
wjld pitch, and scored wnen Boeve my Watling, with the chorus. BecBarbara Eilander and Miss Isla
"Beyond Our Own” is scheduled and Linda Yntema.
Miss Mildred Schuppert, organ- Streur arranged the gifts.
skittered a line drive over first. ky Taylor, Pat Gilbert, Scribbie
for 8:30 p.m. The Rev. A. H. Smit,
ist, played prelude music and the
The Dutchmen added two to the Mantle and Gilbert Peirce preMrs. Clarence De Graaf and
recently returned from China, will
wedding marches. Roy Berry of Mrs. E. J. Welters assisted at the
total to make it 3-0 in the third. sented the "Lullaby’’scene.
be the evening speaker.
Chicago was soloist. He sang "For tables and Mrs. C. Kleis, Mrs. R.
Humbert beat out a dribbleralong
Appearing in "Red River Gal"
You Alone" and "Because."
the third base tine, Ron Fortney were Kay Rathbone,Mary Curtis
Soderberg, Mrs. C. Douma and
Miss Mildred Berghorst
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Surprise Shower Fetes
Miss Roeemary Callan was the Mrs. Orville Hine poured. The
pushed a firm punt to second and Ratcliff, Judy Hoyt, Mike Nairne,
The Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Moody
The engagement of Miss Mildred
bride's maid of honor and Jeanne wedding cake was cut by Miss
legged it out for another infield PhillipSweetermen,Dick Wendin,
of Gravity, Iowa, are spending a
Berghorstto Edward Haveman is Miss Scennie Mailenberg
bit.
Kay Voshel, cousin of the groom, Sandrene Schutt, friend of the
Elizabeth Layne, Colette Curtenweek at the home of his parents,
was junior bridesmaid. John Bot- bride’smother.
Ron Appledom sacrificed.With ius, Robin Lepard, Betty Reynolds, announcedby her parents, Mr. and
A surprisemiscellaneous shower Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moody, 237
tje of Grand Haven assisted the
Borgman at the plate, Winters Sue Elliot, Dean Vail, Bucky Rey- Mrs. John H. Berghorst, 49 Park honoring Miss Scennie Muilenberg
Out-of-town guests were present
West llth St Also guests at the
and Crampton shortstop Jake Rob- nolds, Terry Nairne, Carter Ratgroom as best man and Lament from New Brunswick, N. J., WashSt., Zeeland. Mr. Haveman is the was given Tuesday evening by Mrs. Moody home are Allen and Donnie
inson pulled the hidden ball trick cliff, Johnny Frey and the chorus.
Dirkse, Donald Harling,Eugene ington, D. G, Muskegon, CoopersRichards. Spending the week-end
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Have- Arthur Menning of Corsica, S.D
on the snoozing Fortney at second.
Harsevoort
and Craig Van Zanten ville, Battle Creek, Grand Rapids,
In act 2, "Ridin’Old Paint” was
and Mrs. Paul Baker at the Baker here is Moodys’ son, Richard, of
Borgman, sliced a double into featured in scene 1, with Bucky man of 187 East 10th St., Holland.
were ushdrs. Mr. and Mrs. R J. Chicago, Grand Haven and Lana
home,
288 West 19th St. Miss Lafayette, Ind.
left, rescuing Humbert. Borgman
Kuiper served as master and mis- iJig.
Reynolds,Carter Ratcliff,Alfred
Muilenberg will be married in
Grace Episcopal church will tress of ceremonies.
tallied when Schrotenboer’s pop
Hospital Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Heist left on 1
Curtenius, Dean Vail and David
September to Bill Bol of Grand have two celebrationsof communfly was conveniently dropped by Frey.
Tne bride’s gown of white ny- northern wedding trip. The bride’s
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Haven.
ion Sunday at 8 and 11 a.m. The
third baseman Lloyd Canamore.
lon marquisette over taffetafeat- traveling ensemble was a brown
Uncle Rueban, Jennie Jenkins
Admitted to Holland hospital Games were played and refresh- Rev. William C. Warner will celeThe Dutchmen took a 4-0 lead in and the "Buffalo Gals" were feaured a cape of importedChantily dotted swiss dress, brown and
Thursday were Mrs. George Oet- ments were served by the hostes- brate. During August, Balfour lace and wide bands of Chantilly
the fourth on hits by Van Dorple
tured in numbers with the chorus.
ses.
August will be in charge of ser- lace down the front of the skirt white accessoriesand a corsage of
and Witteveen, and a double steal.
_____ man. route 6; Loren Van Ness,
yellow roees and daisies.
Members of the chorus were
Invited
were
the
Mesdames
vices with morning prayer at 11 and extending around the circular
Humbert blanked the hard-hit- John Radcliff, Teddy and David 570 Grove drive.
Mrs. Ver Heist is a graduate of
a.m.
ting Grand Rapids crew until the
DischargedThursday were Mrs. Harry Muilenberg, John Lieuwen
train. The long sleeveswere point- Holland high school and received
Frey, Bob Hackthorn, Tom Layne,
and
E.
Neuman
of
Holland;
Mrs.
Worth
Warner
of
Montrose,
Pa.,
sixth, when hits by Canamore, Ray
David Lylms, Bruce Crandell, Betty Weemhoff and daughter, G. Kuiper and Doriha and Mrs. Ed who has been visiting at the home ed over the wrists and tiny but- an A. B. degree from Hop' col
Shoemaker and Ed Berry netted
tons extended down the back of lege in June. She is a member of
Ralph Wasenberg, Mike Larkin, route 3, Hudsonville;Mrs. Jean De Jong of Grand Rapids; Mrs. J. of the Rev. William
Warner
them three runs.
Jack Meyer, Rene Burke, Lucy Murchie and daughter, 144*4 East Kuiper, Edith and Shirley of By- and family, 274 Maple Ave., will the bodice. She wore a fingertip Delta Phi sorority.Mr. Ver Heist
This is the inning in which Van
16th St.
illusionveil held in place by a was graduatedfrom Grand Haven
Costen, Mary Bosch, Connie Wenron Center; Mrs. Winnie Hannik, return Monday with the Warner bonnet -shaped headdress trimmed
Dorple was hurt, trying to make a
Hospital births include a daughhigh school, and also received an
dm, Jody Fairman, Sissy Burke,
Julianna and Albertha and Mrs. family when they begin their va- with pearls. Her bouquet Included
catch of a foul fly near the opA. B. from Hope in June. In the
Ginny Jones, Gail and Charlotte ter, Elaine Joyce, born Tuesday to Gerrit Hannik of Hudsonville;Mrs. cation.
position's dugout. Jack crashed inMr. and Mrs. Henry L. Terpstra,
individual white gladiolus blos- fall, Mrs. Ver Heist will teach at
Butler,
Mary
Graves,
Cynthia
A.
Ver
Straat
of
Jamestown;
Mrs.
Erwin
Koop,
116
East
14th
St.,
to the dugout, and had to be resoms, each centered with a Hib- Spring Lake and Mr. Ver Heist
135 West 17th St.; a son born
Parker and Judy Lingle.
moved from the game.
Wednesday tc Mr. and Mrs. Ben- B. Zoetsma of Ada and Mrs. H. will leave Monday for Mackinac bard rose, and ivy streamers. She will teach at Muskegon.
Poems and Songs were presentIsland where he will be employed
The Dutchmen scored one ir
jamin Bos, 140 Walnut; a son, Kuiper and Joan of Zeeland.
their sixth when Lefty Van Wier ed by the Pages, Andy Wattling, James Harvey, born Wednesday
the remainder of the summer. His
xxn ftrvt ft U A J
«
•
Tommy Wattling, Tony Parker,
family will accompany him to the
to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hop, 169 Mrs. Dena Braise hart
Straits.
East Ninth St.; a daughter, Billie
of
Ferris
most drove tha first
Lrandell. Linda Pierce, Kit
Douglas Allan Hartgerink, son
Todd, born Wednesday to Mr. and Given Surprise Party
Holford, F reddil Fairman, Nancy
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Hartgerink,
Lemon, Bobby Vail, Dougie Veech, Mrs. William GUcrest III, 7 West
Big Rapids (UP)— William O. Michigan College of Mining and
smash.
A surprise birthday party was has returned after spending a
15th St.
Tommy
Radcliff,Barbara Jones!
given Saturday night honoring week in Midland with Mr. and Wolfinger of Holland has been Technologyand taught at Central
Canamore unloaded a homer in
daughter, Merry Lois, born
Ricky Steketee,
Taylor,
appointed speech director at Fer- Michigan college for one summer.
Mrs. Dene Bruischart on her 71st Mrs. Tom Houtman.
to the right centerfieldstands
etee- Chucky Taylor
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Vernthe seventh to make the count 5-4.
Gray Lurchen on Miller,345 River; a son, Ken- anniversary. The event was giv- Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gardepe, ris institute.
He succeeds Dr. J. J. De KrakThe locals pounded home the 5eorg.e G,lbert.Jackie De Wolfe, neth Dale, born Wednesday to en at ‘the honored guest’s home, Johnny and Billy, arrived here
193 East 40th St., by her family. from Dover, N. J., to spend three er, who has resigned to become Bitten by Snake
winning tally in the seventh
and Katy Bader, Johnny
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Kortering,
Fortney’s walk, Appledom’ssacri- Graham, Marthena Bosch, Sydney
Games were played and refresh- weeks with their mother, Mrs. pastor of the Grandville-Jenison Donald Stoll, 33, Grand Rapids,
route 5; a daughter, Nancy Beth,
Congregationalchurch.
ments were served.
fice, and Borgman’s ringing double ,
Becky Hubbard, Jackie
was bitten by a rattlesnake Fri
Marie Van Kolken, 143 East 22nd
down the first base
untie, Marthe Rudd and Gwen born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
A graduate of Hope college and day night at a beach near Holland.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. St.
Howard J. Kalmink,92 West 16th
Julius Slotman and Gordon; Mr.
Winters and Crampton got this Joi?€a‘
Mr. and Mrs. Don Oosterbaan, the University of Michigan, Wolf- He was taken to St. Mary’s hosSt.
one back in their eighth and 0 Austln and Sally Brown, Mrs.
and Mrs. Harry Bruischart, Dale 193 West 13th St., and Mr. and inger has for the past two years pital in Grand Rapids for treat
son, Vernon Jack, born
and Marshall; Mr. end Mrs. John Mrs. ClarenceHopkins of Fruit- taught at the 3oo branch of ment.
threatened with the bases loaded 5uena Henshaw, Miss Connie
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
in the ninth but Humbert struck B°ersma and Bob Steketee are in
Ver Berg and Eleanor; Mr. and port are spending the week-end in
Vanden
Berg, 35 Cherry St., Zeeout Gene Shoemaker to end the char8e the play class,
Mrs. Julius Drost, Wesley, Trevah, Detroit. They plan to attend the
land; a daughter, Janice Kay,
threat and the
Dallas, Deanna, Billy and Alice;
born Thursday to Mr. end Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Van Til, Byron Tiger baseball game today.
c“^nJore-p«rry.RayShoemak- Holland Javcee
Mrs. J. D. French, South Shore
Joseph Israels, 54 West 28th St.;
er all had three hits for the Grand ru
. /f
*
and Phillip;Mr. and Mrs. James Dr.,#is in Jackson where she suba
daughter, Ann Marie, born
Rapids nine. Bud Cheyne, lofted
at Coldwater
Prins, Larry, Karen end Suellen;
mitted to major surgery Friday in
fils
_ a
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Bernh*s assortmentof slow stuff at
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Bruischart Foote Memorial hospital.
ard
Bouwman,
44
West
31st
St.;
a
Several
Holland
Junior
Chamthe locals after the fifth inning
and Daryl and the guest of honor.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Daniger left
ber of Commerce and Auxiliary son, Michael McCormick, born tothis morning for their home at
defeat6
WW tagg€d With th€ members attended the JCC sum- day to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Ogden, Utah, after visiting at the
Box score: ...........; ....
mer board meeting at Coldwater Milewski, 1682 South £hore drive. Mrs. W tenant Entertains
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Winters A Crampton (5) ...... during the week-end. Included in
At Party for Daughters
Tatenhove. The Danigers are par” the group were Mrs. El Rowder,
*
ents of Mrs. Lester Van TatenCanamore, 3b ........ 5
Mrs. Vaughn Harmon, Mr. and
Mrs. John Weenum entertained hove, Santa Ana, Calif.
purceii, Cf ...............
5
Mrs. Irvin De Weeid, Mr. and
at a combined birthday party The Rev. G Boomsma of Grand
R. Shoemaker, lb ........5
Mrs. Willis Welling, Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday afternoon for her Rapids wjll conduct services SunP*rry, 2b ..................
5
E. H. Phillips, Harold Buter and
daughters, Adela June and Nancy day at the Central Park Union
Robinson, ss .................
3
Ray Helder.
Gayle. The occasion marked Adela chapel.Services are at 10 a.m. and
G. Shoemaker, if
........ 5
At one of the business sessions,
Juhe’s. eighth anniversary and 7:30 p.m.
Surdan, rf
\
E. H. Phillips was named eh furNancy Gayle’s third.
L. J. Stempfly of Holland was
Bolster, c ............. 3
man of the state fire prevention
Games were played and prizes called to Highland Park Friday
De Vos
n
committee by President Gene Anwon by Nancy Lemon and Lana by the unexpected death of his
Orcyne, p ..........................3 ,0
derson.
Tinholt All the guests got prizes father, L. E. Stempfly. Mrs. Stem............................
37 5
The meetings drew the largest
from a "fishli* pond." Refresh- fly and children planned to leave
Dutchmen (6)
attendance on record for a summents were served. today for Highland Park. They exr
mer session.The men held meetInvited were Connie and Linda pect to return Wednesday.
Fortney, ss .................
,.... 3 1
ings on Saturday night and SunSpeet, Nancy Lemon, Lana TinRobert Ash and Marvin Knoll
Appledom, cf ....... ........
2
day and the Auxiliary held one
holt, Marcia Lanning, Sandy and returnedThursday from a vaca-
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Mrs. Preston Shaffer’s “variety
show" was presented Friday at
Washington school for about 160
children. The show is presented at
one of the city’s play center’*
each Friday, which is feature
day of the Summer Playground
program.
Bobby Parkes and Bartxra
Walvoord a tarred as the cobbler
and his wife in the operetta,’The
Cobbler and the Elve*.H Janet
Wlchers was the rich man, Linda
Walvoord, the first elf, Mary
Alice Legault,the leather man
and Dirk Walvoord, Bobby Legault, Lynn Hume and Ann Carol
Seif, other elves. Ponies were
Mark Oudersluys, Bill Parkes,
Sandra Stag and Chuck De Witt
Dick Hilbrink and Karen Daniels
were in charge of the curtain.
Mary Avison appeared as the
Interlocutorin the minstrel show.
Tony Babinski, Ken Vander Moelen, Carlene De Witt and Betty
Avison were the end men. Appearing in other acta were Joan Lammen, Kay Scully and David Cotta.
An innovation in play school
shows was the stuffed animal and
toy car show at Lincoln school
Friday. Winners were Phyllis
Mokma, Winifred Reynolds, Vernon De Weerd, Mary Karfa, Sarah Dixon and Nancy De Waard,
first prizes; Joyce Frters, Peggy
Bosch, David De Visser, Mary
Wood and Freddie Reynolds, second prizes; Clayton Rice, Jimmy
Tubergen,Jimmy Overway, Ronald De Waard and Gretchen Dt
Weerd, third prizes; Nancy Morgan, Nancy Buurama, Judy Zy*
man, Sharon Sbrcn and Theron
Wierenga, fourth prizes.
An amateur show was held at
Longfellow school. Winners In the
three to five age group were Jay
Timmer, Bonnie June Van Dyke,
Mary Lou Van Voorst and Jean
Mannes. In he six to nine, winners
were Carol Elferdink,Rlckj)
Mills, Danny Cartwell, Becky
Neerken, Mary Taylor and Esther
Timmer. Winners in the 10-14
group were Eleanor Mouw, Elen
Taylor, Janice Taylor, Lola De
Waard, Alice Timmer, Sharon
Pippel and Ruth Klomparena.
,

Ribbons were awarded

to the

winners.

At Van Raalte school a baton
twirling contest was featured,
with contestants from Miss Jeanette Smith’s baton classes. Juvenile division winners were Janice Smeenge, Sherry McAllister,
Gail Rypstra and Linay De Loof;
in the Junior division, Hazel Van
Iwaarden, Mary Lieuwen, Mary
Ann Seif and Madeline Visaer,
and the senior division, Betty
Lieuwen, Donna Rutgers, Phyllis
Welch and Sandra Paauwe.
Next week. Mrs. Shaffer will
conduct her dramaticsclasses at
Lincoln school and Miss Smith
will teach twirling at Lbngfellow. Mrs. Gerrit Wiegerlnk wiH
teach handcrafts at Washington.
On Monday, a co*ed volleyball
tournament will be held at
the Van Raalte playground and
a dress-up parade, with bands, will

be featuredat each playground
during the week. On Friday, the
last day of the session,there will
be a picnic and other entertainment for the children.
Maladeta is the highest peak
in the Pyrenees, it is 11,168 feet
high.

There are about 18 murders
committed in the United States
every

day.

i
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AB

3b

Borgman, 2b-.-. .......... 4
Wlodarczyk,
3
Schrotenboer, lb, c ........ 4

Van

Dorple, c ...........
L. Van Wieren, If ...;.

—

meeting on Saturday morning.
A joint dinner and get-acquainted dance was featured Saturday night. On Sunday, the
Coldwater Jaycees entertained at
an outdoor breakfast at i Coldwater park.

2

2
Boeve, rf ........................4
M. Witteveen,If. lb .. 4
Humbert, p
— .......... 3
..

Totals

,

.

......

•

Ti

Heads National Board
Grand Rapids (UP)-H.

Cos Station Entered
J.

Kuiper of Holland was elected
member of the efationalUnion
Board of Christian Schools Friday
»i£ht at a meeting of Michigan
and Ontario Christianschoolsdele,
the Calvin ^emirnry.

ft- *

-

Shows Featured
At Playgrounds

mer, Nita Van Lente, Marjorie
Van Ry, Henry Vander Veen, Judy
Vande Water, VirginiaVoskuil,
Marjorie Wedeven, Mary Rose
Wood, Ruth Knoll, Margaret
Knoll, Dale Dams, Carl Dams arid
Leslie Bosch.
In the beginners class, certificates were earned by Linda Raven, Marcia Bouws, Alyce Timmer,
Lorna Lieffers, Carol De Mots,

:

(Special)—Ot-~
first casualty report Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chaffee,
route 1, Grand Haven, were informed that their son, Pvt Arthur
Vernon Chaffee, 20, has been
missing In action in Korea since
July 12.
Chaffee has been in Korea since'
May 2, going there from Tokyo>
where he was in Co. F, 1st Cav-'
airy division,in the 8th cavalry;
regiment.He enlisted in the Infantry Nov. 21, 1949, trained at?
Fort Riley, Kans., and then went
to Seattle. He was home on furlough 17 days last spring before'
going to Camp McNair at Tokyo.
Chaffee, the fifth in a family of
12 children,had worked a year as
section hand for the C and O rail,
road, and also for his father as a!
mason’s helper.
A brother, Charles, 24, was a
German war prisonerfour months
in 1945. Another brother, Harolds
25, spent a year in training with
the infantryand expects to be
called shortly as a reservist

Hoffmeyer, Roxanne Rudolph,
Mary Ellen Steketee, Alyce Tim*
The

Missing in Action

tawa county received its

Van Raalte, Barbara Vander
Werf, Barb Faber, Joan Vande
Vukse, Arthur Oostlng, Jim Shekel, Ruth Brandt, Don Prins, John
Winter, Pauline Bouman, George
Becker, Mildred Borgman, Marcia
Bouws, Alice Brink, Carol De
Mots, Suzanne De Pree, Ralph
Dokter, Shirley Dykstra, Demy
Ende, John Grevengoed, Ruth
Grevengoed,Janice Harbin, Ann
Marie Klies, Barbara Kolm, Judy
Kolm, Karen Kraai, Loran Lleffers, Bette Marcus, Rochelle Moun,
Dale Myaard, Wayne Overway.
Linda Raven, Kathenne Reed,
Joanne Ruddick, Nancy Rypma,
Mary Sanger, Barbara and Carol
Schroevenwever,
Arlene Van Wingeren, Norma Houtman, Linda
Fehring, Helen Teerman, Dale
Dykema, Barbara Bouman, John
Winter, Ddn Prins, Mary Kuipers,
Marilyn Bos, Brenda Bos. Sandra

been decided by one-run margins.

.

Grand Haven

spon-

individualinstruction.
Certificates were awarded to
the following pre-beginners:Keith

Thursday night, Winters and

BespectacledLou pounded out
two doubles, scored one run and
drove another across, while Con,
who hasn’t had too many of
his drives landing safely, came
through with a couple of timely
hits, to drive two runs across.
Sharing the honors, the unsung
but most versatile man in the
Dutchmen lineup who Benny Batema may use on the mound at any
time because he’s perfectly at
home at any position,was Gene

tennis training

sored by the Holland Recreation
department in conjunctionwith
the Summer Playgroundprogram.
There were pre-beginners, beginners and novice classes and some

Win; Boeve,

Grand Haven Man

On Korean Front

tificates were awarded Friday by
Kenneth Van Wieren, instructor.

Loa^Humbert Haris Neat
to

I,

Van Wieren Gives

And Crampton

Game

THURSDAY, AUGUST

.

Grand Haven (Special) — State
police report that the William
Brolick gas station on US-31 just
Miss Clarice Keel
north of M-50 was broken into Mr. and Mrs. Olen Keel, 355
some time Wednesdaynight and Harrison Ave., announce the en566 worth of cigarets,and candy gagement .of their daughter, ClarWas taken. Entrance wds gained ice, to Daniel L. Wright, son of
by breaking through the rear gar- Mr. and Mrs. Hemy F^ndt, 344
•ge doors, which were locked.
Wett 16th St

Lany
Mary

Nieboer, Jackie Aalderink, tion trip to Florida.
Sterenberg, Sharon and
The third annual antique show
Wanda Deters, Jean Ann Frissel, will be held at Grand Haven Aug.
Janie Bpsma, Jean Stam, Mrs. 3, 4 and 5 in the high school gymStanely Nieboer and Mrs. John nasium. The show > will be open
Aalderink.
daily from 11 a.m. to 10 pjn.
Twenty six exhibitors from the
Central states will display their
Dr. WilliamRooks
antique collections.

Honored on Birthday
A

family gathering honoring Dr.

William Rooks on his 85th birthday anniversary was held Saturday
evening at the home of Gerrit
Rooks, IS East 15th SL
Thirty guests attended the
event.

Mr. Rooks’ lour

brothers, the

Mr, ond Mrs. Hein Derks

Zeeland (Special)—Open (touse retiring 16 years ago because of
was held by Mr. and Mrs. Hein ill health, Mr. Derks was employDerks on Monday, in celebration ed at Herman Miller:, Co. The
of their 50th wedding anniver- Derks spend the winter months
sary. Friends and relativescall- at, their home in New Fort
ed at their home, 114 West Main Richey, Fla.
Ave., from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9
The couple are members of
Mr. and Mrs. Derks were born First Reformed church. She has
youngestof whom is 75 years old, in the vicinity of Zeeland. They been a Sunday school teacher 33
were present for the celebration. were married July 31, 1900, by years.
They include Gerrit Rooks, Prof. the Rev. J. P. De Jonge, then
Mr. and Mrs. Derks have four
Albert Rooks, Lenard Rooks of pastor of First Reformed church. children,Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven of
Grand Rapiids and Herman Rooks Mrs. Derks formerly was Jane Zeeland; Mrs. Adrian Moes and
of Holland.
Vander Pels, daughter of the late Harold Derks of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Aalt Vander Pels. Alan Derks , offiCrand
All United States coin dies are Mr. Derks i*«he son of the late There are
made at the Philadelphiamini. * Mr. and Mra Gerrit Dei

pm

a. .O;

$25°'%$500°J
DON’T IESITATE TO I>PITTI
OS WHEN TOO NEED A LOAN
We will make a US loan Jaw aa
qaick as we will a larger om. Year,
•if nature asd income are the chid
•eeurityrequirements.,
A snail part oi your income sack
month will repay a loan. Special
tenna are availableto fanodtar
otb£ persons with sessoaable fe.

Loses qaiekly aid
asuallyon same dai

n

1
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August 6, 1950
Elijah—-A Courageous Prophet
I Kings 18:30-39
By Henry Geerilnga

Holland
I

(Following Is the first in a

(Following Is the 469th In the
series of articles taken frqm series of weekly article* taken
news of the Ottawa County from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 35
Times published more than 45 years ago.)
years ago.)
Arrangements have been com-

To all outward appearances the
triumph of Elijah on Mount Carmel was the beginning of a nation-wide reformation.The prophet of God had challengedthe
prophets of Baal to contest and
dramatically proved that their
religion was a sham and delusion.
His prayer had brought on the
drought and his prayer broke it.
But if Elijah felt that he had
dealt idolatry a fatal blow he was
soon to see that he was laboring
under an illusion. The succeeding
events showed how promptly the
religionof Baal recovered from
the shock and went on propagating its degradingnature worship.

ROM

new

AMBUSH

Remember the fish .story a
week or so ago about the big pike
Jenison park. This event will that jumped out of the water and
The Home of the
take place tomorrow and nothing hit Ben Lemmen in the face?
Holland City New*
Well, Sipp Houtman and Orlie
less than a terrific rain storm can
Published Every Thurs_ay by the Sentinel
keep thousands of farmers and Bishop, who know practicallyail
Printing Co. Office 54-56
city folks from attending. This there is to know about fishing,
West Eighth Street, Holnews story appeared in the Tues- have a new theory.
land, Michigan.
They believe that pike was
day, August 2y issue of the HolEnVed a« second class matter at
land Daily Sentinel published in scared by a great big muskie.
the post office at Holland. Mich.,
And they’re out to get the mus1916.
under the Act of Congress,March 3,
Beginning Monday, August 28, kie.
And don’t be surprised if either
the prices of bread and pastry will
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
be advanced in Holland and in of the piscatorialexperts come
Telephone — News Items 3193
many cities throughoutthe lower through!
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
Elijah at this time was so far
peninsula of Michigan. All the
bakers of Holland will make the
The publisher shall not be liable from the scene that no one was
Incidentally,Saturday was
for any error or errors In printing in touch with him. Israel had
advance in prices and Monday the Bishop’s birthday, and the adverany advertising unless a proof of reached that state of irreligion
following prices will go Into ef- tising force worked overtime laysuch advertisementshall have been
fect: 5c loaf advanced to 6c? 10c ing out a double page ad to comobtained by advertiser and returned and false religionwhere its swift
by him In time for correction with declinewas the occasion of alarm
loaf advanced to 12c; advance in memorate the event. It boasted
such errors or correctionsnoted to those few pious souls who still
pastry products of about 20 per everything from pretty girls to
plainly thereon; and In such case If
cent
any error so noted Is not corrected, h^ld God in their thoughts.
birthday cakes to the proper poThe Ottawa County Rural Let- etical sentiments, followed by a
publishers liability shall not exceed
One cannot read closely what
such a proportion of the entire space the Scriptures have to say of
ter Carriers’ association held its gentle hint, "Pass the treats
occupiedby the error bears to the
annual meeting at Zeeland Tues- NOW!" It was topped by a chocoAhab
without
feeling
he
was
the
Officials
and
mambara
of
the
Board
of
Public
whole space occupiedby such adverthe pile driver. Left to right are BPW Supt. Abe
day evening. Officers elected were
type of man he did not want to
tlsemem.
late cupcake, bearing a single tiny
Works were on hand at 8:30 a.m. Friday to witNauta, Assistant Supt. Millard Westrate, Randall
President, Anthony Rosbach, Holbe. He was of more than average
C.«
Bosch,
James
H.
Klomparens,
Mayor
Harry
pea green candle in a pink holdness the start of constructionof the new addition
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
pointed as deputy sheriffby Sher- land; vice president, Gerrit RutHarrington,Nelson Bosman, Adrian Klaasen,
er.
One year 13.00; Six months J1.25; ability. But he was easily influto Holland’a power plant. This picture shows the
iff Woodbury.
gers, Holland; secretary-treasurer,
three months' 75c; Single copy 5c. enced. His indecision and weakBPW Chairman Joaeph Geerds and G. p. Patterfirst of 153 piles In positionin the pile driver
The
steep
grades
on
hill east of John Brinkman, Holland; execuSubscriptions payable In advance and
son, superintendentof Giffels and Vallet, Inc., Deness on moral and religiousquesAnd speaking of cake, the powill be promptly discontinuedIf not
the Zeeland brickyard has been tive board, B. Vander Heide, Zeeready for its forced deecent. The pile is a 10-inch
troit architectsand engineers who also’builtthe
tions were his ruin. When he was
renewed.
lice department had a treat some
greatly
improved
by
filling
in.
steel
shell
protruding
from
the
superstructure
of
original
plant.
land;
Charles
Van
Koevering,
(Penna-Sas photo)
Subscriberswill confer a favor by with Elijah he gave evidence of
Word has been started on the Grand Haven; William Tibbits, time ago in the form of a large
reporting promptly any Irregularity being tractible. But Jezebel was
sunshinecake from a local resIn delivery. Write or Phone 319L
^lighthouse
to remove it further Hudsonville.
his evil genius. She was strongance at one of the August con- back on the solid pier. Capt. Van
The Figures submitted to the taurant. The lock on the front
er than he. She made him largely
ferences are Marlene Folkert and
Regenmorter
has charge of the state board of equalisation by door had failed to click properly
INFORMATION AND THE
what he turned out to be.
Patsy He nt home.
work.
the state .tax commission,shows and one officer almost fell into
PUBLIC
Julius Kempkers submittedto
The reader of the sacred record
family reunion took place an increase in the valuation of the restaurant in checking the
A Michigan librarian has public- has no difficulty seeing that she
an appendectomy at Holland hos- Monday at the home of Mr. and nearly $300,000 over the figures door. The officers managed to
ly defended himself and hi* in- was back of his evil designs and
pital last Saturday morning.
Mrs. R. Knooihuizen, East Fif- placed by the Ottawa county close up the place. The cake was
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of teenth Street, all the members of board of supervisors.
*titution on the score of carry- deeds. She took the evil that was
"in appreciation."
Grand Rapids spent the past the family being present.
A long slow blast of the "mockBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Myron
ing on his shelves information in him and made it four times
week-efod in the home of her parmore evil. The bare fact is, the
Dr. J. W. Beardslee of the West- Stevens Wednesday morning
Since the note appeared ih the
about Russia and world Com- sceptre was in her hand. He was ing bird" whistle Friday
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagel- ern Theologicalseminary was in girl.
signaled the start of oonst rue lion
last volleys column about youngmunism. Because some periodi- the agent through whom her
skamp.
for the new $1,300,000 addition to
Louisville,Ky. this week lectur- The outer doors on the city hall sters listening to lake temperacals gave the Russian point of mischievous and deadly plots the James De Young power plant
Mrs. H. D. Strabbingentered ing before the Presbyterian Theo- are being scraped and revarnished
ture reports on the Sentinel raThe new organ was used for Blodgett hospital in Grand Rap- logicalseminary there.
view, his libraryhad been accused found their expression.
The Misses Sarah and Nellie dio broadcast instead of calling
on West Third St.
God’s kingdom is not on the
The first pile (there will be 153 the first time on Sunday at the ids on Sunday afternoonto unA number of friends were en- Kouns of Topeka, Kans., are the the office every day there have
of being "unpatriotic."
dergo major surgery Monday tertained Friday evening at the guests of Miss Hazel Wing in this been considerably fewer calls. We
verge of extinction.It is a com- of them) was put into place by
local Reformed church. InstallHi* contention that a public Umon thing nowadays to read in the Raymond Vulcan single acting ing the instruments which con- morning.
home of John Zwemer, Central city.
didn’t man to scare the young; brary is in duty bound to proMr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen and Avenue, who was home from Purthe public press that some leader steam hammer (pile driver) in the
Invitationsare out for the wed sters out or discourage adults
tains thirteen sets of pipes and is
i vide the community with informa- and thinker has given it as his op- presence of Mayor Harry Harringchildren of Detroit were guests in due University,Lafayette, Ind., ding of Joseph Schipper and Miss
from calling for such information.
equipped with chimes and a twothe home of Mr. and Mrs. James for the holidays.
GertrudeDeters, both of Fillmore Keep calling. We’ll be glad to
« lion on all sorts of subjects, for inion that the church has lost its ton, members of the Board of Pubmanual console,was completedin Koops Sunday.
Center.
and against, was so much to be oldtime power and passion and lic Works and BPW officials.
Peter Bor and wife of Herreid,
give the reports.
10 days. It Is housed in two large
Hugh Bradshaw of Park town' taken for granted that it would appeal.That is preciselywhat EliThe piles will be driven to a chambers, which were specially
South Dak., have been spending
, hardly aeem to be Decenary to jah would have said if he had depth of 70 to 80 feet for a firm
the holidays w’ith relativesand ship was today given a license to
Sometimes the Sentinel Is callbuilt for the purpose. Special pre- Burning Paraffin Sets
marry Louise F. E. Holkamp of ed upon for advice in connection
emphasize the point. Any true been asked to address a gather- footingfor the new addition. First
friends in this vicinity.
lude selections were played bepublic library does not indulge in ing at the time he was on his piles are 40-foot sections of 10Alderink Home Afire
A surprise was given Mrs. J. F. Chicago.
with water temperatures. A few
fore both services on Sunday, by
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Van Ap- days ago a very small girl called
propaganda for any cause, but at flight from the notorious Jezebel. inch steel pipe. Later sections are
Van
Anrooy, West 13th St., on
the organists, the Misses Fannie Firemen were called out at
the same time any true public If we were to believe our beliefs larger size. After being driven to
Wednesday evening by a party of pledorn and Mr. and Mrs. Edward and was informed the temperaBultman and Muriel Elzinga.
, library carries on its shelves the and doubt our doubts would be the desired depth, the steel shells
11:45 a.m. Thursday to extinguish friends.Tbose present were Rev. Westing left Wednesday morning ture was 55. She said "thank you”
Recent family reunions held at
* materialfor informing the pub- better off.
D. R. Drokker, Mrs. V r. Ort, Mr. for a two weeks trip through the nicely and hung up.
are filled with concrete.
the local Community Building and fire in the Art Alderink home at
lic on all sides of all possiblesubThe church is not on the rocks. The new addition will extend 50
and Mrs. S. Habing, Mr. and Mrs. east. They will visit New York
About 10 seconds later the same
105
West
26th
St.
caused
by
meltgrounds were the Brower and Aljects.
She is not pertect but she has a feet east of the present plant.
H. Lendaal, Mr. and Mrs. John Philadelphia,Washington, Balti- little voice came over the ij/ire,
bers reunions.
ing
paraffin
on
the
kitchen
stove.
When conditionsare normal, history of which we may be proud. When a new turbine is installed
Vissers, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder more and other cities.
"Is 55 very cold for swimming?”
Mr. and Mrs. Furstenauof Mrs. Alderink used the garden
The city council of Grand Haven
1 there usually is not much diffi- Her record is not one of unmixed a year or two hence, the new faci.•nd Mrs. and Mrs. J. C. Hoek.
She was given assurancetha"):
Richmond
were
visitors
of
Mr.
culty in carrying out this desirable light, but she can boast more lities will add 11,500 kilowatts to
Tlie Holland Amusement club has decided to purchase a lung 55 is much too cold for littlegirls
hose and had the blaze under conand
Mrs.
Marvin
Kooiker
nd
motor. That city surrounded by
! policy.But the moment wai* pas- light and less darkness than any
the plant which now operates two other relatives in this vicinity trol by the time firemen arrived. at its meeting Wednesday evening
to go bathing.
sions havd been aroused, such ser- other organization the world has 7,500 kilowatt units. The new secelected
Dr. S-herman, president, wate.* with a number of bathing
The
house
was
filled with
last week.
beaches close at hand, has never
vants of the public as community known. There are other ChrLstians tion will house a 125,000-pound
When the whistle blew to sigThe local Girls’ Softball team smdke. The stove was severely A. G. Van Ess, secretary and had one, bpt is now convinced of
) librariansare put under pressure m the world besides you and me.
per hour boiler operating at 600 has announced it Is willing to scorched and cupboards. Venetian treasurer and N. Sprietsma, vice
nal the start of construction on
their
usefulness.
j to become propagandists.Any And God’s message will be little
president.The trusteesare Messrs
pounds pressure at 825 degrees.
crass bats with a boys team if no blinds and curtains were damagThis week Saturday the Board the new power plant additkyi,the
* factual materialin the form of more than sounding brass' if we
Sherman, Van Hess and ThompThe big pile driver will operate girls’ team is available They re- ed.
of
Public Works of the City of Sentinel was at something*of a
j books and periodicalsthat does not think we are the only people God
at the local site several weeks. cently defeated the Diamond Early Wednesday evening, fire- son.
loss in naming said doo-jigger
Holland
invites the citizensto In» utterly condemn the enemy is conhas left in the world.
Grand Rapids sportsmen will
The work is expectedto be com- Springs East End team with a 9-7 men were called out to burn
spect the new water and light sta- which makes the noise. We knew
sidered "unpatriotic"and must be
It may be said of all heroes pleted in less than six weeks.
esk the legislatureto change the
it often was called the mocking
score. Players include Donna chemical wastes of the De Pree
l banned.
game laws. Some of the changes tion just completed, began a story bird, but couldn't figure out how
that they have strong faith.
Co.
in
the
old
tannery
lot.
About
Rankens.
pitcher,
and
Alma
Drenin the Thursday, August 24, issue.
•. During the fifst World war this Think of the faith required of Eliare: Two deer to each hunter, six
ten, catcher, Joyce Busscher, 40 barrels of waste were disposed
Miss Henrietta G. Koster, official that term was. BPW Supt.
spirit1was much more rife than it
partridges a day, 15 ducks a day,
jah to go into the presence of a
of
under
the
direction
of
Fire
Clara
Wentzel,
Shirley
Roimink,
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Abe Nauta verified the term. He
was during the second, and so late
a license fee of $1 for each huntpowerful king and pronounceupon
Susie Kempkers, Yvonne Bartels, Chief Andrew Klomparens.
Koster of Lugers Crossing, was said that expression is used in
in the day as the present time
er residing in the state, a bounty
him and his people the judgment
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Visser Gladys W.edeven, Eleanor Schievyesterdayunited in marriage to catalogues.
would not seem to be a good oc- of God; and of the faith required
of $5 on fox and $15 on wolves.
ink,
Connie
Haakma
and
Ardith
John H. Teerman, son of Mr. and
and
Jimmy
are
spending
their
casion for returning to that point
Vriesland Woman Dies
The Woman's Missionary socie- Mrs. Fred Teerman of Laketown
as he awaited the fulfillmentof
If you see Hazen Van Kampen
Poll.
vacation at Big Star Lake.
of view. During the first World
ty of the Third Reformed church
God’s word. There he sat by the
The cottage owners at all the these days, you might ask him
The local baseball team is load- At Son’s Home in Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. A. Session anwar even German music was popmet Wednesday afternoon et the resorts around Black Lake, in about bargains on piano lessons.
brook Cherith. He did not know
ing the second half of the Holularly condemned, and citizens
nounce the birth of a son.
home
of Misses Hannah and Mary
how he would be fed. Days and
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Jennie
It seems Haze was bitten by
eluding Macatawa Park, Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. John Venema of land Wooden Shoe League by virwho were unfortunate enough to
Te Roller, East Tenth St., Mrs. Beach. Jenison Park, and to the bug to renew earlier piano
weeks passed. The water in the
tue
of
three
straight
victories.
have German names were freByron Center announce the birth
Schermer, 73, of Vriesland. died
M. E. King addressed the meeting Waukazoo and all the way ambitions and steadfastly was
brook became less and Iss. There
Professor and Mrs. Clarence
quently persecuted by self-styled
of e daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Clarwas no longer the music of its ence Venema are staying at the Klels and Mrs. Roy Berry and son, Saturday morning at the home of on her trip to the Holy Land.
points, will meet with the officials taking a few lessons himself. And
"patriots”who had more emotionSheriff Jesse G. Woodbury was of the Holland Gas company Sat- his friends stood nobly by cheerher son, Gerry, route .3, Zeeland,
waterfalls.In course of time only
al sentimerft than good sense.
John Venema home for a few Michael, of Holland and Mrs.
in town yesterday on business.He urday evening, at the Macatawa ing him on to greater things.
CharlotteClough and son, Mal- following a lingering illness.
With two World wars behind us a few handfuls of water lay weeks.
Surviving are four daughters has appointed Fred McCeachron auditorium. All resorts and peoWhen they heard a local dealer
we ought to be above that sort here and there.
Mrs. Lester Rietsema, Carol and colm, of Holland, wore entertainWhat were his thoughts during Darlene, Mrs. Burton Hall, Bar- ed at a porch supper last Thurs- and three sons, Mrs. W. H. Rink, undersheriff; Frank K. Salsbury, ple making their homes around was about to dispose of an old,
of thing. If our librariesare to
turnkey; John Luikens and Frank Black lake interested m having old piarto, they induced him to debe cleared of all books and period- these months? Anyone can mus- bara. Judy and Rosemary of day evening at the home of Mr. Grand Rapids; Mrs. William RobE. Buxton, court officers, and de- gas for cooking and water heating liver it to the Van Kampen
icals that give information about ter up courage enough for some Jamestown, Mrs. William Auke- and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. On berts, Grand Rapids; Mrs. John
puties as follows:John Welch and purposes are expected to be pres home instead of to whatever
sudden
heroic
deed.
We
can
pull
Bredeweg.
Moline;
Mrs.
Raleigh
any country we are at war with,
man end Alnora Gaye of Grand- Saturday.Mr. and Mrs. Grad
John Klaver of Grand Haven; ent at this meeting.
graveyard it is where good pianos
there soon will not be any library ourselves' together to meet an ville and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers, Sehrotenboerand daughters. Jean Pelgenhof. Zeeland; Carl S. VriesDick Vander Haar and Dick
emergency
that
passes
quickly.
Panaiotis Karose, aged 17, ar- go.
land;
Gerry.
Vriesland.
and
Richleft that is worthy of public supRonald Wayne and Alnora Gaye and Kay Ellen of Battle Creek
And so the piano was delivered
port. That attitude may be ex- But how about the slow, long were dinner guests at the home of were visitorsin the Strabbing ard. Holland; 22 grand children Overweg of Holland; C. Schaap rived in Holland Thursday morn
and six great grandchildren: three and Bert Van Dyk of Zeeland; mg from his home in Greece to to the Van Kampen porch amid
pected in a dictatorship but not strain on one’s faith? How about Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess home.
James A. Garfield of Jamestown, make his home with his brothers, protests of Mrs. Van Kampen
In a democraticcountry. In Am- the test that drags itself through Wednesday.Mrs. Florence Van
The annual church picnic of the sisters, Mrs. Anna Hoskens, Grand
erica people are supposed to be in- the years? For that sustained, Dooselaar and Jackie, Mr. and Reformed church, sponsoredby Rapids; Mrs. Thomas Vandon C. Andree of Georgetown, Bert Chris and Peter Karose, propriet- that she hadn't ordered a piano.
telligent enough so that they can steady pull we must believe our Mrs. Wiiliem Aukemhan and the Sunday school is scheduled Bosch. Grand Rapids; Mrs. Peter Horlings of Polkton end Ed Brown ors of the Palace Pool and Billiard
Haze took it as a good joke.
of Crockery.
parlors. These brothers met as
read all the facts about all coun- cause is just and worth dying for. daughter were supper guests at for the evening of Aug. 10 at Tun- Brill. Zeeland; two brothers, John
Peter Van Anrooy of Jackson is total strangers to each other.
tries and on all sides of any ques- We must believe in ourselves, the Van Ess home.
Some of the fish storiesthis
nel park. A basket picnic supper De Groop, Vriesland. and. Dr. A.
spendinga couple weeks at home When Chris and Peter Karose left summer on perch catches have
tion or km. The least a real pub- that we are where we ought to
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Rhee will be followed by games and H. De Groop, Dundee.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. their home in Greece 15 years ago been almost fabulous.
lic library can do is to provide be, and that our strength will not and Junior were visitors at the sports.
F. Van Anrooy.
this brother Panaiotis was then
those fact* and choose among fail; and most of all we must be- home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
One Ohio fisherman who caught
Junius Miskotten and Eugene Conducting Survey
Mrs. Peter Van Kolken has re- but two years old. In Greece this his limit in a short time was a
them.
lieve in God, that He is on the Van Ess.
Reimink were received into memGrand
Haven—
Rarney
Waier
turned from a visit with her par- lad was a sailor on merchant ships bit concernedthat the boys back
side of the right and will never
Miss Julia Ensink and Nora De bership of the local Reformed
Supplies Inc., is completing its ents at Belmont.
in the Mediterranean.
fail those who loyally support His Kleine were supper guest at the
home just wouldn’t believehim.
church Sunday morning.
Doable Charge Puts
hydrogeti-geologicalsurvey for a
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Benjamin • Yesterday niorning about 300
cause.
"I can show them the pictures,
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Fred Smit has been confined water supply here and will give a and daughter spent Monday with wild and whooping children deHolland Man in Jail
Solitude tests the soul’s Ensing and family.
and maybe I can make them beto his home by sickness.
full report of its findings to the relativeset Howard City.
scended upon Tibbe’s unsuspecting lieve I caught them in the time
strength. Elijah was at his best
Miss Julia Ensink of Rohoboth.
The 11 teen-agers from the lo- city council within 10 days. ReIvan Bowen, 23, of 441 West when in action. Of course, we
Mrs. J. A. Vanderveenand woods and tore the atr with Joy- I really was out here, but I know
who spent her vacation at the cal church, attendingthe Camp sults will determinewhether the
22nd St., is being held in the city know less of his state of mind
daughter left Wednesday for Los ful sounds when the swings and they won’t believe I caught two
home of her parents, Mr. and.Mrs. Geneva Bible conference returned city will sign a contract for a new
jail on a double charge.
Angeles, Calif., to spend the win- other sources of amusements were at a time!"
when alone. He was subject to re- Fred Ensink, left Monday for Monday. Scheduled for artendwater supply.,
ter.
found. It was the first detachment
Bowen pleaded guilty Monday to actions of spiritual fervor and zeal.
Nellie Kleis is another fisherRehoboth. Miss Jennie Ensink
of the Hope church Sunday school
drunk driving while his license Protractedseasons of inactivity
man with experiences. While her
took Julia Ensink to Rehoboth
on
its
annual
outing.
was suspended. On the drunk are the severest on most people. where she is doing missionary
husband went after more bait,
Abraham Peters, proprietor of she fished with empty hooks, and
driving charge, Bowen was or To do nothing but wait and trust
work. Nora De Kleine, Esther
the
five
and
ten
cent
store
to
oc
T.
dered to pay $100 fine and $7.70 strains the strongest fibers of the Veltema and JosephineVisser accupy the former First State Bank kept catching fish too.
costs, with a 60-day jail sentence soul. In solitude,one has a long
companied them.
building, has the honor of being
as alternative.
r/'ji:
time to think, to ask questions,to
City TreasurerHenry J. BecksMission picnic will be held Aug.
the first depositor at the First
On the second charge of driving raise doubts. When we are at 9 at Hughes park, Hudson ville.
fort says parking meter revenue
State Bank in its new quarters.
with license suspended, Municipal work we catch glimpses of ways
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Hooger*
Mr. Peters deposited a dime and is almost up=to last year's figures,
Judge Cornelius vandcr Meulen out of hard places. •
hyde of Grand Rapids were visia
nickel on his commercial ac- but not quite. With the change
ordered Bowen to pay $4.70 costs
While we are waiting every- tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
count representinghis business. of store hours to Friday instead
and serve 10 days in jail.
thing must be of faith. It was Leonard Van Ess on Thursday.
Master Jay Wabeke, keeps a sav- of Saturday,revenues amounted
He was arrest ad by city police whbn John the Baptist was in pri- Mrs. Joe Zwiers and Mrs. Marings
account at the First State to $40 to $50 a week less. Now
Sunday.
son that he was harassed by- vin Zwiers attended a miscellanbank and he has the honor of it’s almost up to last year's figdoubts. It is the invalids, the eous shower for Mildred Mackus,
being the first to deposit money ures.
shut ins, the helpless,aged and bride-qlect,at the home of her
Mtmilton Resident
When parking meters were put
on a savings account in the new
the unemployed who are most parents,Mr. and Mrs. Alfert Macbuilding.
in last year, Holland’s habits on
Dies In Grand Rapids
subject to distraction and des- kus at Cutlerville.
.HMiW A pretty wedding was solemniz- pennies and nickels were entirely
pondency.-But even when we are
Mr. and Mrs. John Polher of
ed Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’- changed. Banks had to get extra
Burnipa (Special) —La Vere
laid aside, and taken from the Hudsonvilleend Mr. and Mrs.
clock when Miss Helen Brinks of pennies each week from reser/e
/Jones, 41, route 1, Hamilton, died
eye of the public, God’s grave is Fred Polher and family are on a
tnia city and Ralph H. Dekker of banks. But practices have leveled
Sunday afternoonaj St. Mary’s sufficientfor:tu.
vacation trip.
Piicago were united in marriage off and coin usage is quite normhospital,Grand Rapids, following
It took courage to face the
A farewell party was given for
Jt the .home of the bride’s parents, al again with a slight surplus
a lingering illness.
for Holland. Rennies are used
He is surwed by his mother prophets of Baal. He was but one. Mr. and Mrs. John Polher who
The
prophetsof Baal were four moved to Hudsonville and for Mr.
,ohn
Brinl“'
15 much more widely than nickels.
Rose and four brothers. Thomas,
hundred and fifty men. And yet and Mrs. Henry Edemar who movMiss Jeanette Valkma of this The ratio is about 6 to 1
Fennvilie; Ellsworth, .Rochester,
city who is taking a coursq. in
With coffee going up to seven,
Nelson, Hastings, and Lawrence, Elijah dares to face this crowd ed to the Polher farm Tuesday
trained nursing at the Michael cents, local kletzers are speculatHopkins;eight sisters, Mrs. Hazel and summon them to a test. He evening at Edema home.
knew that the .peoplewere on the
Seminarian Van Someren conReese hospitalin Chicago is visit- ing whether it may upset the use
Smith, Wayland; Mrs. Left Bonaother side, but he knew he was ducted the services here Sunday
ng at the home of Mr. ’and Mrs. of pennies again. Maybe, maybe
faoe, Del ton; Mrs. Goldie BremrG. T.
.
not.
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Una riUht and he declared himself to and also led the Young People Society Sunday night.
Richard M. O’NeH, itate inspectOne thing is sure, if you don't
Hopkins; Mrs. Julia Thorp, be a prophet of the Lord.
His proposal for a test was reNext Sunday A. De Krupter will
or of factories, workshops, hotels, have small change when you go
Ins; Mrs. Marie Thorp, Hopand stores who commenced an in- into a place, you’re likely to have
tnd Mrs Arlene Rewa, Zee- cognized as altogether reasonable conduct the services here.
in view of the • powers which
epection of Holland factories and
when you leave.
all places where labor is hired,
Baal was supposed to possess An made by the people that the Lord
yesterdaysays that he has dkaltar was erected. The fire from was God.
Lesson for the day:
Dnvt Set
Humphrey Pennyworth, the fft lovable character
covered a condition of child labor
the Lord burned up not only the
Keep your temper. Do not quarfully at the Liona International
convention in New
who appeara Jn the Joe Palooka comic atrip, waa
IHayeti-nA one-night $30
during the littletime he was here rel with an angry person, but give
bullock,but the stone* of the aH
York last summer. He ip currently on a aaven
Accidents cause the death of
given « warm welcome when he paaeed through
r\campaign for a tar and the water and the very
that surpasses sny of the other him a soft answer. It is commontha* *tour for Liona International In the
more children than do diseases.
Ho'lland Monday morning riding -hla famed Humcities where he made inspections. manded by the Holy Writ and,
Intereet* of community health and welfare.
dust. 'Dhe outcome was so re
phreymobila. In real life, Hum
mphrey la 32$-pound
Humphrey tigned hundred! of autographa while
markaltje that no other conclufurthermore, it makes him madThere are morethan 10 million
Howard Hactor of Cortland, Ohio, who Impertonmeeting local email fry ft Kollc
twice ss

1879.

_

At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Costing, East 16th St„ a
family reunion took place Monday,
according to a story appearingin
the January 6 issue of the Ottawa County Times published in
1905 by M. G. Manting, Among
those present were Mr. and Mrs.
P. Costing, Sr., and family, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Osting, Jr., J. Kerkhof and family, C. Kerkhof and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Kerkhof.
The young people of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
surprised their pastor Rev. A.
Keizer on Monday evening and
presented him with a fine leather
rocker and a book case and desk.
George Huizinga left for Chicaco last week Wednesday where
he will meet his uncle, Dr. Huizinga, who will accompany him to
the South. Their destination is
Florida where the latter will
spend the winter.
Dick Overweg has been reap-

Whistle Signals Start
Of New BPW Addition

pleted for one of the biggest and
best Fanners'picnicsever held at
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Harmien Examination

Ordinary

Teams

May Enter

New

Contest at Fair
Any Team
County

in

Allegan
of

Allegan (Special)
I*

Fair

—

Allegan

county fair officials are going to
find out if the old grey mare is
what she used to be. A new contest set for opening day of the
fair Sept 11 will make stars of
the common, ordinary farm teams
who heretofore have been out-

Two Added to
Church Staff

day.

‘Time was when anything to

and replacementson the lot are
thoroughly inspected and recon- End With Display Tonight
ditioned in the service department
The Berean church held its secbefore being placed on the lot. A
ond annual daily vacation Bible
full guarantee is placed on each school this week each afternoon
car sold. Even the earlier models from 2 to 4.
sold from the lot carry the guarUp to Wednesday. 134 boys and
antee, De Jong said.
girls were registeredin the school
Specialtiesof the garage include and 22 teachers were giving the
new and factory built motors, instruction.
batteries, tires, accessoriesand the
Tonight at 7:30 there will be a
repairing of all makes of cars program and exhibit presenting
and trucks. Almost any truck can the work of the children. Parents
be serviced easily in the roomy and friends of the pupils and the
department equipped with special public are invited.
high doors. Modern machinery; has
been installed in the lubrication Only about four out of 10 Amdepartment to give the best up- erican housewives still favor Mon-

roof is important," company
spokesmen maintain. Whatever
type of roof is needed to suit

Reported Here

«

Man

,
\J

On Monday

shed rain or water was a roof, but
with modern building methods, a

Two Accidents

vonne Kay, born Friday to Mr.
Grand Haven (Speciol)— Melbin
and Mrs. George E. Gruppen, route
2, Zeeland; a son born Friday to E. Borgman, 24, route 2, Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ortman, who pleaded guilty to an arson
route 6; a daughter, Janice Ruth, charge last Sept. 6, was placed on
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack probation for three years when he
Herman,
624 Lugers road: a son, appearedin circuit court Monday.
program.
The alleged offense occurred on
Wiliam
Anthony,
bom Saturday to
A talk, "My Paper Cow,” will
Sept. 3 when he set two fires to
he presented by Prof. Raymond Mr. and Mrs. Halbert Elferdink, his father's barn and home on
Hayes of Michigan State College. 35 East 19th St.
A daughter, Alicia, born Sunday the Beeline road.
Farmers will come prepared to
Conditions of the probation are
to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Swartz,
use facilities of the park for a
106 West lith St.; a son, Thomas that he pay $50 casts within 30
basket picnic.
Stephen, born Sunday to Mr. and days, pay $5 a month oversight
Mrs. Leo Green, 352 Columbia fees, start a bank account, leave
Ave.: a sor, Larry Dale, bom intoxicatingliquors alone and be
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur home at 11 p.m. Since he has had
NichoLs, route 4; a daughter bom difficultywith traffic violations,
I
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerard he will be privilegedto drive his
Van Wynen, 250 East 11th St.; a car only to and from work for
son, Randall Gene, bom Monday the next six months.
S# RESIDENTIAL
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bobledyk,
• • COMMERCIAL
432 Rifle Range road; a daughter,
Partial Payment Made,
• • INDUSTRIAL
Nancy Faye, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Nykamp, 95J East Prison Sentence Lifted
Call Ut
Flint Antlers, nationally known
male quartet, will be held, in the
park bowl. Bernard Sharpe and
Harold Do Koster will present a
comedy skit. Both these numbers
will again appear on the evening

ELECTRICAL

to-date service to

Studying a roll of blueprints is one of summer's chief divertiont
right now for Mr. and Mr*. Wayne Root of Allegan. A paraplegic,
Root must have a house with plenty of room for a wheelchair to
get about in. Foundation of the house is in and constructionwill
proceed during the coming months.

all

customers.

day as washday.

'

Facet Harder Coant

Each person in the United
Detroit (UP)— Sam B. Samp- States receives «n average 275
son was held on a charge of first pieces of mail each year.
degree murder today in the death
of his paramour, Mrs. Vivian
Stanley. The 38-year-oldgrocer
MERCURY MADE
has confessed strangling the woman with his belt July 12 and
dumping her body in a vacant lot
near her home.

MOTOR

Allegan Veteran, Wife
Building

can offer are having one of
life's happiest experiences this
summer— they are building their

With

Laketown Board Cracks

Down on Park Ofienden

Three young men. currently of
veteran of one East Lansing, were assessed fines
of the last battlesof World War and costs of $7 each upon their
II. is a paraplegic.A shrapnel- arraignmenta few days ago besevered spinal cord will confine fore —Justice Henry Van Oss on
him to a wheelchair the rest of charge of loiteringand drinking
his life. His* wife, Mary Joan, is on the grounds of Laketown townthe former nurse who helped him ship park.
Those charged were Rodney
during his four years in a vetBrey, 23. William A. Freemise,
erans’ hospital.
But a young couple daily watch- 22, and Richard A. Reed, 21. The
ing bricks and wood and cement arrests were made by Deputy
grown into a home can’t be dis- Sheriff Henry F. Bouwman of Almayed by a pair of disabled leps. legan county.
The arrests were in keeping
The Roots are getting help with
their $20,000 house, built especial- with a new policy of the township
ly for a man In a wheelchair. The board which has been troubled of
veterans’ administration matched late by disturbances and destructheir funds 50-50 for the cost. But tion of property in and around the
there has been a lot of red tape, park.
so that the house they began planning a year and a half ago is just
Quality
Cars
beginningto take shape.
Located on Linn St., near the
'48 Buick Roadmaster Dynaflo
home of Root’s mother. Mrs. Arha $1,695.00.
Root, the house will have three
'48 StudebakcrCommander
ramps for easy wheelchair access.
Conv. $1,665.00.
Root drives his own hand-controllOTHER
GOOD LATE MODELS
ed car, so one of these leads to
Also several '36 to '41 car*
the attached garage.
In Good Condition
An automatic garage door opening and shutting device,controlled by a push-button in the car,
150 EAST 8TH ST.
will be another feature.Rooms arc
Phone 6422
to be extra large, and a separate
Your Buick-PontiacDealer
exercise room with paraded bars

dream house.
Wayne Root, a

Used

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

FLOWERS
WARM

For Michigan Tourists

A new

Michigan road map

is

just off the press for Michigan
tourists. This travel booklet.
"Guide to Michigan's Roadside
Recreation Facilities," spots each
Michigan roadside park area.

Other featurea include ferry
schedules,lists of Michiganstate
police posts and first aid stations,
and dial settings of all principal
radio stations along the route.

ROAD

OIL

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE
Alt

Moka

HARRISON’S

Naan Motor

SUPER SERVICE

HUDSON

MichiganAvenua and 21th

BB W. 9th

St.

Saloo

BALER
fttraat Rhone 7MB
O

FRIEND

FLOWERS
Geo. Mlnnema. owner

WashingtonSquare

FRED’S CAR LOT
Reconditioned and

Guaranteed Used

STANDARD

Can

OIL

PRODUCTS

—

Greasing

Washing

Simonizing

Phones 66360 and 67221

WE HAVE THE NEW

JOHNSON’S

CAR PLATE
Complete Laetlng Wax
Job In 20 Mlnutea

H. &

Kindt
Leaky Roofel
Repair

Off

All

We'll rtcovet old roof*
like new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished promptly-

M-21 and Woverly Road

is

•

New Booklet Published

Say. 9t

life

and mat

The local station has been
operating 17 hours a day, 15 on
Sunday, since it opened two year*
ago. During the past year there
have been only two interruptions,
one of 20 minutes and another of
60 minutes.

#49

Allegan (Special)— A couple
with one of the greatest handicaps

WHTG

2 Gallons ........ 1
(In your own containtr)

Dream House

provided.
The brick veneer house will be
on the lot that was a wedding
gift to the couple from Root's
mother. For the house plans had
been made some time before their
wedding.
Root was a sergeant in the 78th
15th St.
division
which was attacking
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
MansAdmitted to Holland hospital
Friday were Alvin Van Dyke, 140 field M. Nolan who was sent- enemy-helddams on the Ruhr
ELECTRIC CO.
West 19th St.; Mrs. Francis Wil- enced to serve a year in prison af- river in Germany in January. 1915.
S 50 West 8th
Phone 4811 • bur, route 4.
ter being found guilty of con- He was hit by shrapnel of an 88
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••# Discharged Friday were John tempt of court Monday for non- mortar, having been overseas a
Jaeckel III, 119 East Ninth St.; payment of alimony, appeared in little more than three months.

i

ffHTC Two Years

Mr. and Mrs. Lester H. Anderson and daughter, Joyce Ann, of
Chicago,were week-end guests Old
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Fcndt and
Lincoln Avenue Garage, located family. Joyce am will spend a
Holland’* radio station celebratat 881 Lincoln Ave., is owned two-week vacation at the Fendt ed it* second anniversary' Monfarm.
" %
and operated by Marinus (Mike)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dember- The event was observed inDe Jong, who has a background of ger and Mrs. Lois Lundquist have
formally with two periods for remany years experience in the returned from Chicago after visit- quest selectionsfrom 2-4 pm and
ing their mother, Mrs. Cary, who 8-10 p.m.
autombilerepair business.
has been a patient at Wesley During the evening program.
Featured with the service garMemorial hospital.Her condition Mayor Harry Harringtonbrought
age is a used car lot, where a is reported to be improved.
congratulations of Holland dty in
large selectionof late model autoa short message. Response was by
mobiles are available.Used cars
W. A. Butler, president of statoin
are moving fast, De Jonge says, Berean Bible School Will

The George Mooi Roofing Co.
has served Holland for more than
40 years. The company has expanded and grown as its product has
come into demand by an ever-increasing number of people.
"We Keep Holland Dry” has
been adopted by the company as
its slogan, and long experience in
roof application with -the latest
methods and supplies helps the
company to do just that.

At the Sunday morning service
classed by the professionalpulling
teams in the dynometer contests. at Third Reformed church, the building construction,the George
It’s the result of requests from Rev. C. H. Walvood, pastor, anMooi Roofing Co. is prepared to
farmers who can’t enter their nounced the addition of two mem- give the utmost in roof wear and
bers
to
the
church
staff.
Roger
teams against the big Percherons
performance.
and Belgians who make the fair Rietberg will be director of youth The company is expert in applywork
and
church
music
and
Mrs.
circuit each fall.
ing asphalt and asbestos shingles,
Limited to Allegan county William Bennett will be secretary tile and slate roofs, built up asteams, the contest will offer sev- and pastor’s assistant.Both will
phalt, tar and gravel and canvas
en prizes, with a $40 purse and a assume duties Sept. 1.
decks. The firm also applies inRietberg,
who
received
early
silver cup to the winner. The
sulated brick and asbestos.It carteams wDl pull a stone-boat— as Christian training in Eighth Re- ries a large stock of shingles,roll
formed
church
of
Grand
Rapids,
In the old days— with 100-pound
roofing, aluminum sheets and ascement bags added for weight as was graduatedfrom Hope college bestos board in a variety of colors
in
1947
and
has
been
taking
gradthe contest progresses.
and blends.
Judges on horsemanshipwill be uate work at Union Theological
Frank Scott, Plainwell; Gifford seminary choir school in New
Shipley, Plainwell and Gyde Tru- York City. During that time he
ax, Shelbyville.Entries will be has served as director of music
made with Elmer or H. F. Barg- and youth work in First Methodist
well, superintendents,before Sept. church of Red Bank, N.J. He will
be in charge of youth education
The stone-boat event won't eli- at Third church and will direct the
minate the usual team-pulling choir. He will share organ work
events open to all teams, how- with Miss Mildred Sohuppert.
Two accidents at the corner
Mrs. Bennett has had wide ex- of Eighth St. and River Ave.
ever, fair officials said. The lightweight contest with a $430 purse perience in church work. For the were reported by city police durwill be Sept. 12 and the heavy- last year she and her husband ing the week-end.
weight event, with the same have attended New York Biblical
Vincent Roy Reidsma, 9. son of
prizes, Sept. 13. A $10 special seminary, majoring in religious Mr. and Mrs. Russel Reidsma, 314
premium Is being offered any Al- education. Both are graduates of West 15th St., was treated at a
legan county team pulling certain Hope college. Mrs. Bennett will doctor’s office for shock after beloads the 271 foot distance.This is assist in the church office and ing hit by a car driven by Elmer
2,400 pounds for the lightweights, with children’swork during the Roy Newberry,Bay City. The acyear while her husband completes
and 2,700 for heavies.
cident occurred Saturday at 12:50
his studiesat Western Theological
p.m. Newberry was given a ticseminary.
ket for failureto yield the right
Farmers, Picnic to Have
of way to a pedestrian.
Hospital Note*
Horse Pulling Contest
In the second accident Sunday
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
at 4 p.m., a car driven by Jack
Admitted to Holland hospital Zoerman, 17, of route 1, ran into
Arrangements are being completed for the Farmer’s picnic Sunday was Helene Van Kersen, a truck driven by William DeckWednesday,Aug. 16. The Chamber 178 West 15th St.
ard, 23, of Grand Rapids. Deckard
Admitted Monday were Richard was making a left turn and stopof Commerce is in charge with
Melvin S. Boonstra as general Hagadone, Virginia park; John ped to wait for a pedestrian.
chairman. It will be held at Law- Jaeckel, East Ninth St.
Damage to the Zoerman vehicle
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
' lence St. City Park. A
special
was estimated at $200, while
Hester
Terpstra
and
daughter,
135
event is planned for tlie benefit
Deckard’s truck received negliof farmers in the form of a horse West 17th St.; Mrs. Dorothy Grupgible damage. Zoeripan was ticpulling contest at the high school pen and daughter,route 2, Zeeketed for failure to observe asland;
Mrs.
Josephine
Vanden
athleticfield at the east limits of
Berg and son, 35 Cherry; Mrs. sured clear distance.
Zeeland.
Elaine
Gilcrest and daughter, 78
At 1 a.m. a program of sports
for yAing people will be staged West Eighth St.; Helen Van Loo, Anon Charge Brings
with many prizes offered winners. 24 West 22nd St.
Births included a daughter, La- Probation (or
At 3 p.m. a program, featuring the

*•1

Port Sheldon

Has

Long Served City

had been set for Tuesday.
Harmsen’s attorney asked for
more time. The dealer is being
charged with falsehoods to official investigatorsof the fire which
completely destroyed his garage
on M-40 last June 14.

May Enter

Event 1st Day

Roofing Co.

Indefinitely Postponed
Allegan (Special)— The municipal court examinationof Theodore Harmsen, former auto dealer
charged with perjury, has been
indefinitelypostponed, Judge Ervin Andrews said. The hearing

Arrange that apeelai butt
neee appointment at The

GEO.

•ler Holder. Alreondltloned

with only nationallyadven
Used beveragea Open for

MOOI
ooFim

your convenience from 11:00
A.M. until midnight

co.

WARM

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6tb Street

PHONE

TAVERN

3826

PETER

B.

SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phono 7777

FRIEND

JOHN

ELZINGA I VOLKERS.

lie.

8t>

ESSENBURG
St.

-

YOU

WONT GO WRONG
with

LENNOX
A«k Any User.

Immediately brought hack to
Brink, route 2, court again Thursday afternoon
Hamilton.
and upon payment of $700 toward the United States, he began tiv’
Admitted Saturday were Julius back payment,he was put on pro- long pull for health— a challenge
soon made easier when he mot
Kempkers, route 1, Hamilton; bation.
Mary Joan Carney at Hines VetNolan
had
t^on
sentenced
to
Lawrence Picotte, 468 Plasman.
DischargedSaturday were Al- serve a year at Southern Michi- erans Hospital.
They were married after his
vin Van Dyke, 140 West 19th St.; gan prison or until such time as
Mrs. Bud

Ten

Mrs. LaVeme Korteringand infant, route 5; Jean and Joyce
Wrobley, 255 Washingon Ave.;
Mrs. Lewis Vande Bunte and in-

he paid $1,424.70, representing discharge in July, last year, and
$1,400 due his former wife, L. headed back to Allegan, Root s
Gertrude Nolan Ten Brink, and home all his life. Now renting an
apartment until tl|eir homo is
costs of $24.70.

fant, 117 East 14th St.

Conditions of the probation ready, they lead an active life.
are that he pay $100 a month or
more beginping Aug. 1.
Larceny Reported
Nolan, a druggist, appeared in
Ottawa county sheriff's officers
court here Feb. 14 on an order are investigatinga robbery report-

Admitted Sunday, were Mrs.
William Nies, 47 East Eighth
St.; Eugene Pomp, 149 East 15th
St.; G. C. Hekhuis, route 5; Betty

Smith, Plant Gty, Fla.; Margaret
Lennox
Gas Conversion Chambers, route 1, Jenison park.
DischargedSunday were Mrs.
BURNER
Gerald Ortman and infant, route
6; Mrs. Herman Vender Leek and
infant, 235 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Vernon E. Miller and infant, 345
River Ave.; Mrs. Francis Wilbur,
116 East 14th 8t.
route 4; Mrs. Joe Israels and inHOLLAND PHONE 2736
fant, 64 West 28th St.; Mrs. HarZEELAND PHONE 3147
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality vey Hop and infant, 169 East
Ninth SL

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

KAISER

-

FRAZER

to pay $1,550 due at the time. He ed Monday morning by the Carl
assigned his former wife a bal- Goodwin Constructioncompany
ance due on a contract and chat- from machinery at the now Hightel mortgage,but failed to comway US-31 near West Olive. Comply with the agreement.
pany officials reported that someone broke into the cabin of a
DIVORCE GRANTED
grader and took some tools, then
Grand Haven (Special)
A stole gasolinefrom another grader.
divorce decree was granted :n
Circuit Court Thursday afternoon
to Ruth Blickley from Kenneth

—

Blickley, residentsof Wright
township. Blickley was ordered
by the court to pay $25 a week
toward the support of the three
children, whose custody
was granted to the mother.

Come Over and See Our
Selection

One horsepower is

Compleit Service Department

Hava TKa Lawatf
OR

YOUR INSURANC

Bryant

MOM

Ifawelk WITH YOl

Gas Water Heaters
I

.

AND MAKE SURE
IT'S

State Farm Insurance Co's.
Fir*

BEN VAN LINTI

—

ft

SON

SCRAP

Maple Grove Milk

Lift
•

Garland and Universal
Gas Ranges

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.

DUTCH MILL

Phene

2284

Hellanft Mich.

Phonei 9051

-

Ive. 66734

^ho's
WHY WAIT?
YOUR CAR NEEDS

RESTAURANT
Come

Where

in

...

for a complete

motor check by our

Good Food

factory

trained mechanics—-Give your
car the FIRST

CUSS SERVICE

STEKETEE • VAN HUIS
COM PLET E
PRINTING
SERVICE

that puts economy and depend9 East lOtb Street Phon. 2326

ability into driving.

EXPERT REPAIR
Sav«t Time and

FOR YOUR HOME

—

Money
We recommend what
really needs

'-

IRON FIREMAN
CONVERSION BURNER
PROVIDES THAT WAYI

COT

Plumbing & Heating

is

made from th«

your car

—

NOTHING MORE!

very best of flour and
terials. Baked

at

ma-

proper

temperatures and iMgrti of

time which givre the cuti

Decker Chevrolet,
<

and 29th Streat

Tbuad
Our Bread

burn go* far home heating,
and wa think the

Bette*

POK TH» SAME

Thera I* a BETTER way ta

VANDENBERG
Batwaan Zaaland ..6

8L

FOR WORK

HOLLAND

M-21

86 East 6th

120 River Ave.

For Natural and Bottla Gas
Pheaa 67523

I

NOME

MATERIALS

.

and

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

—

Pricas

IE-ROOF YOUR

CONSTRUCTION

Rouiit Ready Roofing

Phon* 9210

ATTENTION

/

ALWAYS BUYING

GAS HEAT
Wa

Auto

RESIDENTIAL

5 Wesf 8th St.

Phona 7225
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COMMERCIAL

7H7

Prevails

UNITED MOTOR SALES

.

PHONE

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

••1 Unooln

723-33 Michigan Avenut

INDUSTRIAL

369 River Av*.

the strength

required to lift 33,000 pounds one
foot a minute.

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERINO

Sandwich-Soda Bar

minor

WILLYS OVERLAND PRODUCTS

REO TRUCKS

USED CARS

HADS

' Inc.

Service Department2386

tamer Better Bread
utracost!

•
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Girls

Yonngsters Stage

Complete Nurses Training

All Parts of

From

Michigan ~

Participate in

Program

administrationjunior, and Richard

A. Tjalma, veterinarymedicine

Hie small fry took over in s
Kg way as youngstersfrom all

junior, are the Holland winners.
Delores M. Borchers, speech correction senior from Spring Lake,
was also awarded a Hinman scholarship.
Ranging from $150 to $1,000 a
year, the scholarships are awarded on the basis of scholastic
standings, participationin extracurricular activitiesand financial
need, according to Prof. Arthur J.
Miss Joyce Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Hill, 573 Clark, committee chairman,
West 23rd St. Miss Wolf is the The scholarship is renewable if
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob the awardee maintains a high
scholastic average,- Clark said.
Wolf, route 1.
Both girls plan to work at Hol- Three awards went to graduate
students, and the other 51 to unland hospital in the fall.
dergraduates.

section* of Michigan paraded and
rode for prizes at the annual 15-

Park

Horse show

The summaries

in order of

event
.

Castle

Saturday.
finish:

Leadline— Jackie Lingle (Mia
Bell); Kit Holford (Storm Star);

4 Week-End Accidents
Reported by Officers

n

Three Holland students are
among 54 Michigan State college
students named today as winners
of 1950-51 Hinman scholarships.
Warren J. Eding, engineering
senior, Richard H. Ruch business

Show

Junior Horsemen

Mark Anniversary

to

Win Scholarships

Annual Castle
Park Horse

Zuverinks

HoHanl Students

3, T950

Four automobileaccidentswere land, and occupant in the Boerreported during the week-end by man car, was treated for facial
Ottawa county sheriff's officers. and leg lacerations.No summofe
Two accidents were reported at was
t

issued.

7:30 p.m. Sunday. No. 1 was a
Saturday at 9:30 pm, Barbara
three-carcrash at the intersec- Steketee, Wyoming Park, pulled
tion of Douglas Ave. and US-31. out of a parking place at HolA car driven by Bernard ’ E. land state park and collided with
Moody, Gun Lake, ran into a car three other cars, owned by Helen
driven by John R. Bryker, Grand Craness, St. Louis, Mo., Leon
Rapids, which in. turn crashed Eraybook and Harold Bonjernoor,
into a car driven by Russell B. both of Grand Rapids. InvestigaHills, Ravana. Bryker and Hills tion -Is continuing.
were halted to turn onto US-31.
In an accident Thursday at 9:10
Moody was given a ticket by a.m., Don Beekman, 125 West
Deputy James i lint for failure to 16th St., and Donald McEldwee,
s
have car under control.Grand Rapids, collided at ‘the
Accident No. 2 was on Butter- comer of Ottawa Beach Rd. and
nut Dr., one-fourth mile south of
Division Ave. One occupantfrom
Pigeon Lake. Harvey Van Voorst, each car was treated for minor
272 East 15th St, attempted to
cuts and bruises. McEldwee was
pass a car driven by Henry A.
ticketed for making an Improper
Van Kampen, 115 West 28th St left turn.
Van Voorst collided with the rear
of the Van Kampen vehicle.Deputy Clayton Forry ticketed Van Red Cross Seeks Donor
Mr. and Mrs. George Zuverink
Voorst for an llegal attempt to
In celebrationof their 40th life. Mr. Zuverink has been a pass. Two occupantsof the Van With Rare Blood Type
wedding anniversary,Mr. and Mrs. member of the Holland Fire-De- Kampen car were treated for
An emergency call haa been
George Zuverink wilj hold open partment since 1918.
minor cuts and bruises.
Issued
for type O-Rh. negative
house Friday at their home, 266
The Zuverinks have eight child- In a third accident Sunday at
blood,
according to Miss Beth
Lincoln Ave. Relatives and friends ren and nine grandchildren. The 11:50 p.m., cars diven by John O.
are invited to call from 2 to 5 and children are Mrs. Lloyd Maatman, Vander Myde, route 2, Holland,
Marcus, Red Croes executive
7 to 10 p.m.
secretary. Anyone with this
Ben Zuverink, Mrs. A Norman, Mrs and Joyce Boerman, 251 West
The Zuverinks were mpried by H. Dokter , Gordon Zuverink, 17th St, collidedon a bridge untype la asked to contact the
the late Rev. R. L. Haan, who was George Zuverink, Jr., Kenneth der constructionover the Big PigRed Cross office by calling
then pastor of Central Avenue Zuverink and Vernon Zuverink. eon river on 120th St. Vander 6-6545 or at the office, 6 Eaat
Christian Reformed church. They
All the children live in Holland Myde, driving north, claimed
8th St. Type O blood also Is
have bten members of Ninth except George, Jr., who plays there were no caution lights known as type 4 blood.
Street Christian Reformed church baseball with the San Diego, showing from tne south, while
The office wants the names
since 1919.
Calif., Padres. He and his wife ex- Joyce Boerman said there were
and addresses of people with
The couple have lived at their pect to return to Holland in Octo- caution lights from the north. this type blood other than the
present address all their married ber.
Mildred Bouwmens, route 2, Zeedonors listed In the files.

mzt* :

Miss Jean Wolf
At ceremoniesin Muskegon toStu Jones (Macaroni); Tommy night, Miss Joyce Hill and Miss
Whitsitt (King); and Warren Ny- Jean Wolf of Holland will be
land (Kentucky Boy).
graduated from Hackley hospital
Water CarryingRace — Rose- school of nursing.
mary Brink (Prince); Beverly NyMiss Hill is the daughter of
land (Kentucky Boy); Sally De
Vries (Honey Girl); and Sandy
Schaap (Cinderella).
day afternoon guests of Mrs. Fred
Castle Park Horsemanship(first
Ter Haar of Drenthe.
division) — Collette Curtenius,
Mrs. Elmer Boss and Jimmy of
Mary Bosch. Robin Lepard, Gil(from Monday’s Sentinel)
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Grand Rapids spent Tuesday afbert Peirce, Judy Lingie. and Stu
Mrs. Simon Rozema and two ternoon at the Henry Boss home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slagh, 271
Jones, (second division)—* John
children
of California, Mrs. Henry
Sunday guests at the Simon
West 19th St., have returned from
Frey, Susan Elliot,Alfred (Xir- a 15-day trip ’to Denver, Colo., Bredeweg and two children of Broersma home were Mr. and Mrs.
tenius, Jody Fairman, Dick Wenthe Black Hills, and the Bed Moline, Mrs. Milo Gerard and Bev. Bert Drooger and three children,
din, and Teddy Jones.
Lands. They also visited relatives erly Ann Gerard of Grandville Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma, Mr.
•HorsemanshipUnder 11 (Engat Lodge Pole, S.D.
were Wednesday dinner guests of and Mrs. Jack Drooger and Tomlish division) — Alice Frazer
mie of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. John
Miss BeatriceFortney, who is Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabeke.
(Twinkle toes); Bucky Reynolds
Broersma and three children of
in nurse’strainingat Hackley hosA
potluck dinner was enjoyed
(Storm Star); and Dick Wendin
pital in Muskegon, is spending at the home of Mrs. Cora Smith of Vriesland.
(Storm Fox). (Western division) three weeks’ vacation in Holland.
Holland last Thursday, honoring
—Jimmy Van Dam (Prince);MarMr. and Mrs. Adem McConachie Mrs. Ada Struikman of California.
gie Ann Thomasma (Sweet Senoof Detroit were week-end guests Others present were the Mes
rita Rofiita) and Sally De Vries
of Misses Cornelia and Frances dames TheressaTer Haar, Mary
(Honey Girl).
Van Voorst, 271 East 16th St.
Lanning, Margaret Post, Delia
Horsemanship Under 15 (Eng- Pfc. Delores J. Weller, daughter
Lankheet, Gladys Jipping, Frances
lish division)— Judy Whitsitt
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Weller Schaap, Lizzie Posma of Holland,
(Snip); Janice Rae Thomasma of Holland, has reported to ChanLena Nagelkirk of Grand Rapids,
(Twinkletoes); Johnny Van Dam
ute Air Force base in Illinois to
(Lucky Star); Bill Bennett attend a specializedcourse in Jennie Hop, HenriettaDe Jonge,
Grace Lookerse,Lizzie Johnson,
(Queenie); Evelyn Lee (Honey weather observation. She will be
Susan Elhart, of Zeeland, Jennie
Boy); and Cynthia Jensen (Nigger there about 16 weeks. She has
Elhart of Fremont and Lenora
Baby).
been in the military service four Wyngarden of Vriesland.
Novice Jumping— Sally de Vries
months.
The Rev. Gary De Witt and sons
(Honey Girl) ; Mary Lou Van PutThe Tulip City Four provided of Grand Rapids were Monday
ten (Miss Bell); David Wedel specialmusic at the morning sercallers at the Henry Boss home.
(Ginger); Joyce Cook (King); vice in Sixth Reformed church Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
Debby Nicely (Last John); and Sunday.
Friday afternoonguest of Mrs.
Beverly Nyknd (Kentucky B6y).
Several local persons spent the William Meuwsen of Zeeland.
Chiid’shunter— Gemmy Moeke
week-endin Chicago and attended
Beverly Ann Gerard of Grand(Red King); Lu Van Domelen a birthday party Saturday evening ville spent last week at the home
(Pageant);Henry Maentz (Con- honoring James Drnek. The party of Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabeke. Bevnie); Dyke Purdy (Half Tyte); for 75 guests was held at the honerly Ann and Mrs. C. Wabeke
Katie Kolb (Wizard); and Cyn- ored guest’s home. Attending from spent Friday in Grand Rapids.
thia Laing (Lost John).
Holland were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss and
Western Horae or pony— Mari- Drnek, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis
Laverne Boss attended a birthlyn Van Zee (Coyote) ; Judy Whit- ek, tylr. and Mrs. Dick Van Kam
day party honoring Elmer J. Boss
«itt (Snip); Janice Ray Thomasma pen, Mr. and Mrs. James Miller
and son, Jimmy, at the home of
(Twinkletoes); Jimmy Van Dam and Mr. and Mrs. Kryn Kalkman. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Boss and
(Prince);. Margie Ann Thomasma
Prosecutor and Mrs. Wendell A. family of Grand Rapids on Mon(Sweet Senorita Rosita); and Bill Miles have returned from Mack- day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Syrene
Bennett
,
inac island where Miles attended a Boss of Gale wood were also presHorsemanship Under 18 (Eng- three-day convention for Michigan ent.
lish division)— Carol Curry (Pom- prosecutors.While there they met
George De Hoop Mr. and Mrs.
perius); Lu Van Domelen (Pa- three Hope collegestudents,Gene M. P. Wyngarden were Thursday
geant) Dyke Purdy (Half Tyte); Marcus, Dan De Graaf and War- evening guests of Mrs. C. Wabeke
Henry Maentz (Connie); Virginia ren Westerhof, who are employed and Beverly Ann Gerard.
Newman (Miss Bell); and Caro- in Grand Hotel for the summer.
Erma Wyngarden was a guest
line Lee (Highland Ace). Western
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
division)—Marilyn Van Zee (Coy- 40, OES, will hold a picnic Thurs- and family of Kalamazoo last
ote); Donna Tanis (Prince); and day, Aug. 17, at Kollen park, week.
Joan Whisitt (Rex).
weather permitting.The event
270 inslitHtions and business firms have used
io bring their
The Rev. John Pott preached on
Balloon Chase — Johnny Theibolt will begin at 6:15 p.m.
the followingsubjects on Sunday:
'(Prince) ; johnny Van Dam (Lucky
Lt. and Mrs. G. A. Erisen re In the morning, "Why Christian
100,000 ears in the
community.
Star); Joan Whitaitt; (Rex).
turned to Washington, D. C, Sun- Discipline,”in the evening, "ReOpen Jumping— Martha Wedel day after visitingMr. and Mrs. membering Lot’s Wife." In the
(Robin Hood); Lu Van Domelen Rudolph Eriksen, 902 South Shore evening the male quartet of For76 presently are using
facilities.
(Pageant); Katie Kolb (Wizard); Dr. Other week-end guests of the est Grove furnished special music.
Henry Maentz (Connie); Gemmy Eriksens were Miss Edith Ann
A turkey dinner was enjoyed at
Moeke (Red King); and Dyke Eriksen, of Chicago, Mrs. J. Metz- the Henry Boss home by Mr. and
er and Michael* Ralph and Dave Mrs. Henry Boss, and Laverne
Purdy (Half Tyte).
Pair dass— Martha Wedel (Ro- Eriksen. all of Flint, and Miss Boss of Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs.
bin Hood) and Ann Mustard (Gin- j-*ona Darling, from Grand Rap- Syrene Boss of Galewood, Mr. and
ger); Lu Van Domelen (Pageant)
Mrs. Elmer J. Boss and family of
Marvin Van Der Bie, of 334, Grand Rapids on Saturday. an<l Dyk* Purdy (Half Tyte); HenLISTENERS:
ry Maentz (Connie) and Katie west 16th St, and Harry W. JacGolden Chain Union meeting
Kolb (Wizard); Cynthia Laing obs of New Richmond were among was held at Hughes Grove near
It’s our birthday ... our second anniversary... but the
(Lost John) and Angela Erickson those who completed a 36-week Hudsonville Tuesday. A ball game,
(Lady Linda); Joan Whitsitt residential training program in wiener roast and home talent
party, cake and candles, is strictly for you, our faithful
(Rex) and Carolyn Lee (Honey televisionand radio servicing at program were featured. The new
listeners and sponsors. In these two eventful years more
Boy) and Sally De Vries (Honey De Forest’s Training, Inc. They officers were installed at this
Girl) and Jimmy Van Dam were graduated last week. Van meeting.
than 270 sponsors, most of them your neighborhood merDer Bie is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
(Prince).
A committee was appointedin
George J. Van Der Bie of Holland. the Vriesland Reformed church for
Western Speed and Action
chants have purchased time on
to bring their
Johnny Van Dam (Lucky Star); Jacobs is the son of Mr. and Mrs. the newly-formedOttawa ChristRaymond
Jacobs,
route
1,
East
ian League, on Monday evening.
Beverly Nyland (Kentucky Boy);
personal message and provide programs for your enjoyThey met in the church basement
Cynthia Jensen (Nigger Baby); Saugatuck.
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Koeman, so that all registered voters of
and Sally De Vries (Honey Girl).
Hunter Hack
Carol Curry route 3. Zeeland, announce the Zeeland township might sign their
Proud to be part of the life of Western Michigan. We are
(Pomperius);Dyke Purdy (Half birth of a son, Brian Lee, Satur- names on the petitionstrying to
day at Zeeland hospital.
close all the taverns on Sunday.
Tyte) ; Cynthia Laing (Lost John) ;
grateful for the hundreds of letters from our listeners, and
Dr. Alvin Lamberts of BloomOn next Sunday, a special colDavid Wedel (Ginger);Virginia
field Hills returned home today lection will be taken in the local
Newman (Renee Reagh) and An
the appearance of many of our citizone before the
after spending the week-end with church for the building and organ
gek Erickson (Lady .Linda).
his family at the FYed Bosma funds.
microphone.
Equitation Jumping— Dyke PurMrs. Henry Boss was a Thursdy (Half Tyte); Lu Van Domelen cottage at Macatawa Park.
John Knell, 1785 South Shore day afternoon guest of Mrs. Jacob
Pledged to the people of this community, wo are confident
(Pageant);Henry Maentz (Con-

Marthena Bosch (Storm Fox);

Personals
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nie); Katie Kolb (Wizard); Virginia Newman (Miss Bell); and
Gemmy Moeke (Red King).
Champion rider was Carol Curry
and Marilyn Van Zee was reserve.

Dr., left Saturday for Aurora, 111., T. De Witt of Zeeland.
to attend the annual picnic of his
Mrs. Jennie Schermer is ill at
company. He plans to return to the home of her son, Gerry Scher-

day.

mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellison Laverne Heyboer was taken to
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Witt of Holland hospital Sunday for treatHolland attended the diamond ments.
Seven Driven Fined
jubilee of Reed City during the
Our local Sunday school picnic
week-end. They also attended the will be held at Spring Grove in
b Municipal Coart
80th anniversary of St. Paul’s Jamestown on Aug. 8, with supSeven motorists paid traffic Lutheran church, which Mrs. El per at 6:30. The following comfines in Municipal Court Monday. lison and Mr. and Mrs. Witt at- mittees are |n charge: Program—
Jack L. Zoerinan, route 1, paid tended as children. They also vis- Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma,Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Morren, and Mr.
$7 fine and costs for failure to ited in Big Rapids.
Mrs. Mary Wolbert, 261 West and Mrs. John Wolfert;sports
obaerve assured clear distance.
Henry Irwin, Three Rivers, and 15th St., returned home Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Zuverink,
Robert Dale Dykstra, 245 East after spending more than three Mr. and Mrs. Dick Machiela, Mr.
11th St, each paid $5 fine and weeks with her son-in-law and and Mrs. Henry Van Dam; recosts for running red lights. Glenn daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. Spyk freshments, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Roeiofs, Mr. and Mrs. John De
H, Russcher, route 3, paid 13 fine, hoven of Clare.
coats for failureto yield right of
Miss- Bernice Bishop, Holland Jonge and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
way.
junior high principel,and Miss Boss.
John Roeiofs of Edgerton, Minn.,
Paying 81 parking fines were Clara E. McClellanof the faculty
Jwhon Davis, 605 Lpgen Rd., are among the teachers enrolled Is visiting at the home of Mr. and
.Melvin F. Kail, 557 South Shore in workshops at the University Mrs. Henry Roeiofs and family.
T<»y Boere, 348 Weat of Maine in Orono. The three- A daughter,Jan Leslie, was
17th St
week workshops are part of tW born .to Mr. and Mrs. John Hoogsummer session pogram at the land of Zeeland. The baby is the
granddaughterof Mr. and Mrs.
university. . • *
Cub Kick-off Meeting
Will Meengs.
Miss Dora Schemer, city libScheduled for Sept 30
rarian, has returned to Holland Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Oosting and
after attending a five-day work- Alan of Muskegon Heights were
, The kick-off meeting of Cub shop at Higgins lake conservation Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Merton Wabeke and family.
men and women will be Saturday, camp last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiljis Van Zoeren
Sept 30, 1 pjn.-6 p.m. at the East
MS1, and Mrs. Jack Jansen and
Grand Rapids school.This will be daughters, 493 West 20th St., left of Grand Rapids were Friday supdie top training event cT the Cub- Saturday for Yellowstone Natio.i- per guests of Dr. and Mrs. William
bing year for Cub committee men al park. They plan to visit other Van Zoeren,
Sandra* and Nancy Wabeke atplaces of interest in the West.
Tarrifi, chairman of Cubs Uiey will be gone about two tended a birthday party honoring
M*ry Lou Vande Moore of Byron
of the Boy
Boy Scout organization, weeks.
Center on Saturday.
Mrs. Simon Broersma was a re10 or mom present Each
Only seven nations nice enough
Ihould bring Ka own box food to feed themselves adequate- cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Joiwna and family of Plymouth.
•y>
Mr and Mrs. John Jousma and
two children of Hcfland, Mrs. R.
Then was a five-monthsc Jomnfl Mr. andMni. -
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ahead,

we have only one mission— to serve our

and our community. With your inspiring support
ever endeavor to do a hotter Job.

listeners

we

will

acknowledgement to our faithful employees who have produced 6084 hours of programs for
Finally a public

broadcast in our second year.
This
City.

is

WHTC —

Thanks for

1450 On your dial — Holland, The Tulip
listening.
Sincerely in your service,

BOARD

.
W. A. BUTLER,

WILLARD
MILLARD

C.

President

'

of

DIRECTORS,WHTC

HOLLAND BROADCASTING COMPANY
I.

H. MARSIUE, Secretary

.

WICHERS, Vice-PresidentNELSON BOSMAN, Treasurer

WESTRATE

P.T.CHEFF

THANK'S FOR LISTENING!
-
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Miss Joyce Nyenhuis Is

Married

1

4

to

Jerold

Pomp

Busy Autumn

Annual

Set for Scouts

To Be Held at

Fall

Fashion

Show

Hazelbank

wd

Tom

Surprlss puts finishingtouches on a new paint job for this
who once stood Impassively in front of
Rohrer's ciqpr store. She Is now the property of James B. Balch,
former Kalamazoo mayor, who figured she was looking a bit
weather beaten after years on the lawn of his estate near Pullman.
little Indian princess

UP—

quirements. liberal repayment
terms.
Holland Loan Association
Offices:
10 W. 8th Holland

(Across from Center Theatre)
228 Washington—Grand Haven
Adr.

Sizzling

ParkHet Wu

Fourth Straight Tilt

The

Mrs. Pomp, a graduate of Holtalisman roses.
Mrs. Julius Brandt attended her land high school and Allegan
sister as matron of honor. She County Normal school,is employwore a colonialstyle gown of yel- ed at the office of Baker Furnilow eyelet and carried a colonial ture, Inc. Mr. Pomp is a student
at Hope college.
bouquet of white carnations

WHEN THE THERMOMETER
expenses often climb with it Finance your special warm weather
wants with a cash loan from us.
Up to 3500 advanced for vacation
expenses ... for seasonal purchases ... for reducing installments
...for combining debts .. for
money emergencies ... or for other things,convenient credit ft*

also will be chosen.

West Olive

WANT-ADS
GOES UP— UP—

the Macatawa Bay Yacht dub"
The annual event will be held
Tuesday, Aug. 29, in the pavilion
at Hazelbank, Landwehr estate on
South Division Ave.
Mias Lucia Foreman, fashion
•vents.
A trip to Mackinac Inland Aug. editor of a new national women's
6-12 for Scouts, and a canoe trip magazine, -will be commentator for
the show, which will be called
to Canada by another group dur"Flair for Gty Life." Mrs. Edgar
ing the last two weeks of August
Landwohr is general chairman and
are also planned.
Ite kickoff session for Autumn Mrs. John Eaton, assistant chairCubbing activities will be held man, is also In charge of publicity.
Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren wfll
Sept 30. Monthly round tables,
where coming events are discuss- arrange for the models, who will
be yacht club members. Mn. Eded, are open to all adulta related
ward Jones is in charge of reto Scout groups.
Hie Grand V&lley council is freshment*and Mrs. P. T. Cheff
is in charge of reservations.
made up of 253 Scout group*, with
Further plans will be made it
enrollment of 2,274 adults and
a committee meeting this week7,217 boys. It comprises seven
end when names of models will be
counties, including Allegan and
announced. Committee members
Ottawa.

St.

Holland Resort Centers

TWO

The get-togetherof unit leaders
and their wives at Camp Shawondoasee on Saturday, Aug. 19, is
expectedto draw more than 250
persona to plan coming Scouting

the baric and a full skirt with long accessoriesand a corsage of talistrain. A braided satin headband man roses. They will be at home
held in place her fingertip veil. after Aug. 15 at 242 West 17th

Vacation Highligh tsFrom

1,

A busy fall season has been Initial plans for an elaborate
lined up by Grand VaHey council fall fashion show have been announced by committeemembers of
of Boy Scouts.

Miss Joyce Nyenhuis,daughter talisman roses. The bridesmaids,
of Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis, 242 West Mrs. Julius Tripp and Miss Henrietta Pomp, sisters of the groom,
17th St., and Jerold Pomp, son of
wore identicalgowns in green and
Eugene Pomp, 149 East 15th St, pink and carried colonial bouquets
were married in a double ring of carnations and roses.
ceremony Tuesday evening.
Julius Tripp attended the groom
The Rev. C. G. Reynen read the as best man. Ushers were Corry
double ring ceremony at 8 p.m. in and Denny De Neff, nephews of
the c&ndlellghted auditorium of the groom.
Bethel Reformed church. Mks
Following the ceremony, a reFannie Bultman, organist, played ception for 120 guests was held at
the wedding music, and Mias Syl- American Legion Memorial dub
via Skgh, niece of the groom, house. Out-of-townguests attendsang "Because" and "Wedding ed from Grand Rapids, Hamilton,
Prayer" before the ceremony.As Decatur, Zeeland and Drenthe.
the couple knelt she sang "Near
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyenhuis
served as master and mistress of
to the Heart of God."
The altar, centered with an open ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs. RobBible, was surrounded by palms, ert Hall arranged the gifts. Servferns and candelabra. Two large ing at the punch bowl were Mr.
bouquets of red and white gladioli and Mrs. Rex Robinson.
accented the setting.
Mr. and Mrs. Pomp left on a
The bride wore a gown of em- wedding trip to northern Michibossed nylon net styled with gan. For traveling the bride wore
sweetheart neckline,buttons down a beige summer suit with green

She carried a white Bible with

THURSDAY, AUGUST

Neighborhood Picnic

(From Wednesday'sSentinel) Held at Kollen Park /
Mr. and Mrs. Stucker and son,
The third annual Neighborhood
Charles, spent last week heie.
They have been staying in Bang picnic was held by East 24th St
residentsTuesday evening at Kolor.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kammeraad len park. A basket supper was
and family have moved into the held and games were conducted.
John Van Slooten residence, Fifty-four attended the event
Leo Salisbury,president,was in
known as the Stw^rt place.
charge
of arrangemmts. Mr. and
A Ladies Aid reunion was held
at the home of Mrs. W. J. Sankey, Mrs. Abe Vander Ploeg and Mr.
in Robinson township. All former and Mrs. Mel Shards were in

members were invited to attend charge of sports. Youngest "neigha picnic dinner. Those present bor" present was 12 -day -old Alene
were Mrs. Benjamin Stone, Mrs. Joy Janaen, daughterof Mr. and
Theron Stone, Mrs. L. Anys, Mrs. Mrs. Ben Jansen.
Salisbury was re-electedpretlKatie Bosnjak, Mrs. May Cop-

recent Defense department order extending enlistment* for one year directly
affected a Holland man who Is
serving under the stars and
etrlpss. Ho Is Corp. Frank W.
Wlersnga of Ft Bliss, Tex.
Wiertnga was slated for discharge from ths armed ser^
vices last Saturday. Ths order
to kssp him In another year
waa handed down recently by

the Defenea

"department
Wierenga, who la serving In a
tank division, anllatad two
years ago. Ha lives at 47 West
Itth 8t. In Holland.

A steady rising band of Vtrgtoi Park redbots captured their
fourth Wooden Shoe league win
In a row by whacking Hudaonvtte
4-1 Thursday at Virginia Park.
Marv Busscher gave up only
four hits for the win. Boh De
Young was the loeer.
Juke Van Huia, A1 Pimm* and
Busscher each had a pair of hits
for the winners. De Youm led his
team with t pair, Inriuding a
home iun.

Siogatuck Fisherman
Dies ol Long Illness
Saugatuck (Special) — Hiram

Resortersflocked to the Hol- Johnson of Jacksonville,HL, Mr.
Minor Brackenridge, 69, died at
land area this week to begin the and Mrs. Thomas Kindel and
Douglas hospital Sunday at 7:15
a.m. of a lingeringillness.He had
last full month of the 1950 sum- three children of Grand Rapids,
dent
of
the
group.
persmith, Mrs. Bert Gebben, Mrs.
been taken to the hospitalSatwmer vacation season. Ideal wea- Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kendrick
Leo Colvin, Mrs. Minnie Schrei
day morning.
ther during the week-end \yas a of LaGrange, HI.
ber, Mrs. Maggie Babcock. Mrs. Vera Halsman Honored
Called
He waa born Jan. 26, 1881, at
Also Miss Mabel Gement of
definite boost to the visitors who
Joan Roberts Wershy, Mrs. Henry
Fort Wayne, Ind., and had lived
flocked to beaches and other re- Jacksonville,111., Mrs. J. H. McAllegan. (Special)— Women -like
Van Eyk, Mrs. George Colebaugh, At Several Showers
Cartney and son, John H., Jr., of
A big rhubarb in the fourth inn- in Saugatuekfor 45 yew*. He was
creation spots in the area.
Mrs. Ida Bauwman, Mrs. William
a
new
outfit
once
in
a
while,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Blok,
15
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood
Miss Vera Hulsman waa guest ing of last night'sDutchman fray • commercialfisherman.
Surviving am ths wife, Grace; a
R. Moran and three children ot this little lady had gone years— East 18th St., is spending the week Haiker, Mrs. Hattie Kamphuis, of honor at a shower given Friday resultedIn the Benton Harbor
Idlewood Beach
Springfield,Ohio, Mrs. Ruth maybe 50— without even a new in Midland with Mr. and Mrs. Tom and the hostess.Those unable to evening at the home of Mrs. Louis Buds taking their hats and balls daughter. Mrs. Henrietta Jotaaon
attend were Mrs. Nellie Guiles,
Houtman and Claire Jean.
Mrs. Teresa Lemmen entertained Pease and daughter, Ann, of Gndress.
Poll, route 1, Hamilton.Hostess- and going home. The game waa of Dayton, Ohio; three sons, HirMrs. William Drost and children, Mrs. Rosie Davis, Mrs. Dot Peck,
several guests at her cottage cinnati, Mrs. Louis S. Robinson So this week she got a new red
am, Jr., of New York Gty, Gifes were Mrs. Poll, her daughters declared no contest since the reMonday evening. The group in- and two childrenof Grosse Pointe skirt, a green scarf, and yellow Dale and Kay, and Mrs. Lucille Mrs. Mamie Buchowski,Mrs. and daughters-in-law.
quired five innings hadn’t been ford of Chicago and Robert of
cluded Mr. and Mrs. William Van and Mr. and Mrs. A. Ross anc' shoes. And now she’s one of the Dalstromand daughter, Mary Lou, Minnie Berkompas, Mrs. Jennie
Saugatuek; four grandchildren;
Aunts and cousins of Miss Hul- played.
of National City, Calif., have ar- Berkompas, Mrs. Bert Beckman,
Eenenaam and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- daughter of Dayton, Ohio.
three state*, Mn. Mabel (Borer
brightest,shiniestwooden Indian
sman’s
fiance were guests at the
The
play
ensued
when
Buds
rived here to spend a vacation Mrs. M. R. Drescher, Mrs. Riley
of San Diego, Calif., Mr*. Mildred
liam Schippersof Zeeland,Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton D. Rich in anyone’s collection.
event. Games were played and pitcher Don Leach threw wild
West, Mrs. Lela Northqulst Lewis,
and Mrs. Russel Huyser, Mr. and and daughter, Marion, of HinsA history is attached to the lit- with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
duplicate prizes were awarded. over first in an attempt to pick Mitchell of Riverside, HL, and
Mrs.
Lillian
Roberta
and
Mrs.
A1
Mrs. Evelyn Trammell of
John
Homfeld,
196
West
13th
St.
Mrs. Stanley Huyser, Mr. and dale, HI., were week-endguests of tle five-foot princess who was
Refreshmenu were served by the Ron Fortney off first Fortney
Moines, Iowa, and a brother, ArMrs. Alvin Ter Vree and son and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler in "re-decorated’’ by painter Tom Lt.' William Drost was unable to ta Marble. Visitors present were hostesses.
came all the way around to score
thur M. Brackenridge of Pared**
Ross Huyser of Holland.
their cottage.They arrivedThurs- Surprise. She’s the one that was accompany his family because he Mrs. Forest Ruth DeVries and
Last Tuesday evening, a miscel- on the play.
Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Knudsen and day and left Sunday for their kidnappedback in 1929 at Three has been recalled to Navy sea Mrs. Alice CoppersmithWiersma. laneous shower was given for Miss
Then the argument started.Bob
It was voted to have another re
sons, Bob and Tom, of Idlewood, newly-purchased farm near Michi- Rivers when she was the apple of duty.
Hulsman at the home of Mrs. Decker pulled his team In and
attended a Tiger baseball game gan Gty,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McAllis- union next year at the same place. Lloyd Koops. Mrs. Koopc, Mrs. argued with plate umpire Rust
,
the late Fred A. Rohrer’s eye.
Detroit Pair Injured
Mr. and Mrs. Donald BerkomSunday in Detroit. During their
One day some pranksters stole ter and Miss Jerry Anderson of
Louis Poll, Miss Leona Koops and Woldring. When Woldrkngejected
pas and daughter have moved in
Austin,
Minn.,
were
week-end
absence, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
her from Rohrer's littlecigar store
Miss Ardith Poll were hostesses. Decker from the game, the Bud In Crash at Crockery
The Mooring
guests of Mrs. H. Francomb and to the former residence of Nick
Penning and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Decorations included an umbrel- manager took his players off the
Several
guests who have been and hid her in ar attic. But when family.
Polich.
Wick of Grand Rapids and the
Grand Haven (Special)—Not*
la hung from the ceiling and mini- field.
vacationing at The Mooring for they called off the joke and went
The
vacation
Bible
school
here
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas B. Walker
man
Bedell Page, 25, Detroit,
after her, they found she had been
He argued that the runner waa
ature umbrella* In blue and yelis well attended, it will continue
and sons of Unadella, N. Y., took several summers, have arrived re-kidnapped.
treated hi Butterworth hospital,
allowed
only
one
base
on
an
low
on
streamers.
Verses
on
the
Washington
Team
Wins
until the end of this week.
over the Knudsen cottage for the here for their 1950 vacations.
umbrellas told the bride-elect overthrew. Hi* main argument Grand Rapids early Monday forteAmong those arriving this week Finally in 1934, during the first Badminton Tournament
Frank Peck has moved into the
day. They enjoyed a potluric dinwas, "We’ll play il you put that juries received in an accident at
convention of a magicians' organiare
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Roberts
Remmlers cottage, just west of where gifts were hidden. Games
ner and swimming in Lake Michiman back on second. You're ahead 4:10 am when his car knocked
zation
in
Three
Rivers,
the
famous
were
played
and
duplicate
prizes
A co-ed badminton tournament the Remmler residence.
gan. Rev. Walker is exchange and young sons, Dick and Donald, Blackstone fell in with a plan to
down five new guard posts and
awarded. Refreshmentswere mtv anyway." (The Dutchmen led 5-2
of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
The former post office building
minister with the Rev. E. Collins
was held at Van Raalte playwent into a ditch. The accident
after
the
incident.)
find
the
little
princess.
Someone
ed.
Kabema and daughters, Diane
was purchased by Donald Wol
of South Congregational church of
occulted on US-18 at Crockery
who
knew
tipped
off
her
location
ground
Monday
as
part
of
the
Guests
were
Sunday
school
and Jeanne Marie, and Mrs. Katers. He has moved it to US-31
Grand Rapids.
flats. His companion,George
berna’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. in a hotel cellar and Blackstone Summer Playground program'of on the north side of Pigeon river. classmates of Miss Hulsman and Alfred Fairhead Dies
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoek had as
Flood, 25, also of Detroit, received
"discovered"
her.
members
of
the
Girls
choir
of
George Schultz, all of Chicago;
the City Recreation department He is remodeling it and plans
guests at their cottage Sunday
laceration*.State police investiAfter Rohrer’s death, she was
At
Sanfatuck
Home
which the is a member.
also Mr. and Mrs. Sanford GoldEach team was composed of to make it into a story and a half Mrs. Sena Maatman also engated.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Munson and
sold
to
James
B.
Balch,
former
stein and his parents, Mr. and
home with a garage adjacent
children, Sandra and Richard, of
William De Haan, 21, Grand RaSaugatuek (Special) — Alfred
Kalamazoo mayor, and paper in- three girls and three boys.
tertained recently for Miss HulsWashington school emerged
Wyoming Park, and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Louis Goldstein,all of Chi- dustrialist, who set her up on the
Fairhead, 81, died at his home in pids, waa charged by state poUoq
man.
cago.
with the champioonshipby winEd Munson of Grand Rapids. SanSaugatuek 2 pm. Monday. A re- with making an improper right
Mooring guests report ideal lawn at his estate near Pullman with the championship by windra remained to spend the week
tired sales manager,he had lived turn after his car collided with
sailing weather on both Lake in Allegan county. Despite his
Dinner-Dance Given
ning all of its games. They dewith Mr. and Mrs. Hoek.
in Saugatuek for 20 years. He was one driven by James Lyons, 20,
care, she was beginningto look
Macatawa and Lake Michigan.
feated Van Raalte 15-13 and Longborn in London, England.
West Olive, on M-50 in Grand
(From Wednesday’!Sent Inal)
pretty weatherbeaten, he decided,
For
Couple
at
Surviving are the wife, Vernice; Haven townrfiipat 1:30 am Sunand brought her in for a "new fellow, 15-14. Lincoln school did Mrs. M. Van Fleeren of JamesPort Sheldon
not participatein the event
Macatawa Park
town called on Mr*. Reuben Bohl
A dinner-danoe was given at the a daughter, Mrs. Alice Quick of day.
look."
Maple Shade resort guests inMembers of the winning team Monday.
The
Monday night square
Mary L Wilkinson, route 2,
Macatawa Bay Yacht club Friday Sacramento,Calif.; a son, Harold,
And now that she’s got it, she
clude Mr. and Mrs. Bissmeyer
dance at Macatawa Hotel was a just stands there— her mind on are Mary and Betty Arison, Tony
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Vliem, night for Ransom W. Everett, Jr. of St. Louis, Mo.; four grandchil- Spring Lake, was diarged wWi
and two daughters from Louis- hit feature with many new guests
Babinski, Bill Kraai, Sendra Dres- Phyllis, Sherwin and Larry were and his fiancee, Miss Marilyn Mel- dren; four sisters, Mrs. Emily excessive speed and with having
goodness-knows-what.
Just like a
ville, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
sel and Dave Cotts.
at the hotel this week. On Sun- woman!
visitors Sunday afternoon at the linger of Muskegon. Tlie party Allspaugh,Paulding, Ohio, Mrs. no operator's license on parson
Head and three daughters of
Russel Welch, Van Raalte play- home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowmen. was given by Mr. and Mrs. Phil- Alice Dovey and Mrs. John Mat- after her car failed to make a
day night, according to hotel
Louisville,Ky., Mr. and Mrs. M.
ground leader,was in charge.
guests, the season’s most successThe Kiamer sisters,daughters lips Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. James thews, River Forest,111., and Mrs. turn qn Country chib road and
Hirn and family of Chicago, who ful concert was presented by the
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kiamer of F. Brooks and Mr. and Mrs. Don Edward Johnson of Evanston, III struck a tree.
will leave Saturday after three
staff pianists and soloists.
South Blendon, sang duets at the Winter.
Miss Elinor Bouwsma
weeks’ vacation here. Mr. and
Many guests have arrived this ‘ (From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Reformed church Sunday evening.
Decorations featured bells,
Two Drifers Ckargej
Mrs. J. D. Eckerly and son, Nick,
Two Men Pay Fines
week to spend the remainder of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. van Leaves for England
The Ladies of the local Reform- which were used for table decoraof Kirkwood, Mo., spent two
the summer season. Among them Putten and son and daughter-inIn Tkree Accidents
ed church received an invitation tions and about the rooms. A In Hoifer’s Court
weeks at Maple Shade and Mr. are several who have vacationed law, Mi. and Mrs. James S. GuthMiss Elinor Bouwsma, daughter
to attend a program in the South large sign saying ’The bells are
and Mrs. Mayer and family and at "Mac" ’each summer for many rie and two children, all of New
Grand Haven (Special)—Glena
Grand Haven (Special)—Harof Mrs. E. J. Bouwsma. 714 South Blendon Reformed church. An ad- ringing for Ranee and his gal,"
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Huzinga have years, including Mr. and Mrs. York Gty, are visiting Dr. and
vey W. Cook, 21, route 1, Coop- M. Hancock, 34, route 1, Fruitbe
presented.
Shore
Dr.,
left
today
from
New
was
the
theme
returned to Chicago after spendGarence Dunn, Mrs. F. Kirsch Mrs. J. Dyke van Putten on LakeMrs. Agnes Barnes of Sparta
About 125 guests attended the ers ville, charged by state police port, paid $10 fine. 5485 costs
York City on the S.S. American
ing two weeks here.
and $11 damage Mfore Justice
and Mrs. J. Marshall, all of St. wood Blvd.
visited relativeslast week end.
event. Music for dancing was fur- with illegal use of a spotlight last
Miss Betty Richards, Miss Lois Louis, E. S. Allen of the GeveMr. and Mrs. Gus Regas and for England. She plans to study
Marvin Huyser will be in charge nished by Sacks Sabin and his Thursday night, paid $25 fine and George V. Hoffer Friday on
Gane and Miss MarjorieFrench, land News, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. sons, Nicky and John, of Battle for a year at Oxford university.
$4.50 costs. The complaint was charge of failing to identifyhimof the Serior Christian Endeavor band from Muskegon.
all of Grand Rapids, spent a twoDowling of Columbia, Tenn., Mrs. Creek, and Mrs. John Georgacakes Miss Bouwsma accompainedher this evening.
registered by George Johnson, self after a property damage acweek vacation here, and Mr. and W. L Behan, Jr., and family, of and son, Peter, of Grand Rapids,
cident at 8:30 pm Thursday on
route
1, Conklin.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Bohl,
BarMrs. Vander Loan and daughter St. Louis', and Charles Alberti, a have returned home after visiting uncle and aunt, Prof, and Mrs.
Several
Pay
Fines
Washington St, when he strode a
William
Williams,
33,
Grand
O. K. Bouwsma, of Lincoln, Neb. bara Bohl and Mr. and Mrs. Reuof Grand Rapids arrived Saturday
car driven by Miss Helen Rumaey
compoaer from St Louis. The lat- Mrs. William Poulias of Holland.
Rapids,
charged
by
the
sheriff's
ben
Bohl
spent
Sunday
in
DecaIn Van Dyke’s Court
Prof. Bouwsma, who teaches phifor their vacation. Mr. and Mrs. ter was expectedto arrive today.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dale Cook and
departmentwith drunk driving in of Grand Haven.
losophy at the university of Ne- tur with Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
John Nagel and family of Moline
son, Jimmy, have returned to their
Rather than strike a motor*
Tallmadge townshipSaturday afZeeland
—
Justice
Isaac
Van
V
reeke
and
family.
are spendingtheir vacationhere
home in Miwaukee after vacation- braska, has received a Fulbright
ternoon, paid $100 Fine and $15.65 cycle which had stopped suddenMr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Haasevort
Dyke
has
levied
the
following
Zeeland City Employes
award to study In England.
for the fourth year.
ing two weeks at the Mosier cotcosts. Williams allegedlystopped ly ahead of his car, Donald Jamea
Miss Bouwsma, a graduate of from Noordeloo* spent Monday fines the past few weeks:
Expected for two-week vacatage
on
Lake
Michigan.
They
Hielke Klaver, Hudsonville,stop Ms car in the middle of the high- Baldwin of Malden, Mo., going
To
Have
Picnic Friday
evening
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Holland high school, was graduattions are Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Sulnorth on US-31, Friday night,
street, 36; Gertrude Fox, Jenison, way and fell asleep.
Zeeland— Gty employes and visited relatives and friends in ed from Calvin college last June. Jongekrijg.
livan of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs.
Holland.
Mr.
Cook
is
the
son
of
Marion Morren, nurse In Out- failure to yield right of way and
Both appeared before Justice chose to hit an express truck
their familieawill gather in ZeelB. Taylor Warwick of Kansas
driven by James Wingeren,23, of
and city park Friday for a picnic Dr. M. J. Cook, Warm Friend Tavlerrille, spent the week-end with driving without adult operator on George Hoffer.
City, Mo., who have been guests
ern.
Spring Lake. The Impact caused
beginner's license, 318; Earl BusDivorce Granted
starting at 3 p.m.
her parents.
here for the last five years. Mr.
John Post, Morris Overway, and
considerable damage to hta car*
A total of 195 are expected.
Grand Haven (Special)— A diMr. and Mrs. Alvin Hop and scher, route 6, Holland, speeding,
and Mrs. W. Trony and family
Local Red Cross Office
Gty police made no arrest
Committee in charge of arrange- Ed Bos, Holland post office em- vorce decree has been granted in daughter of Imlay Gty and Mrs. 510; Henry L. Helmink, Jenison
of Grand Rapids were expected
Donald Sprogell,23, GrandviHe,
ments consists of Peter Bear, ployes, are startingtheir 15th year Ottawa circuit court to Louise Mepjans of Holland were Sunday Ave., Holland, speeding 50 miles Closed on Saturdays
for a one-week stay and Mr. and
received facial lacerationsand hie
chairman,Ray Schaap and Wally at the Dost office today.
Van
Gelderen from Alvin Van visitorswith Mr. and Mrs. P. D. per hour in 25-mile zone, 514.
Mrs. Claudie Yanchin and sons of Van Asaelt. Firemen will take
Misas Jeannette Vander Ploeg of
Geraldine Van Koevering, HudThe Red Cross office is closed companion, Robert F. Whittier,
Gelderen,both of Holland Cus- Huyser and Carol
Sailbury, N. Y., were to arrive
charge of games and program. The San Jose, Caliif., arrived in Hol- tody of the minor child was awardMrs. Bert Zoet and Beatrice ac- sonville, stop street and no oper- on Saturdays during July and 24, of Ada, received lacerations
Saturday for their vacation.
picnic, first of its kind, replaces land Monday for a visit with her ed to the mother.
companied Mr. and Mrs. Jerry ator’s license, 516; Lyle C. Gra- August. From Monday through on the chest when a car driven by
Highlights of entertainmentat
an annual banquet which had been brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Zoet of Grand Rapids to Ann Ar- ham, Ann Arbor, failureto keep Friday, it ta open from 9 am to the former was involved in an acMaple Shade have been outdoor for employesonly.
Harold Vander Ploeg, South Shore
cidrot at the junction of US-16
bor where they spent Friday and to the right, 57.50; Gerald Huiz- 5 p.m.
barbecues, hiking, swimming,
Dr. Miss Vander Ploeg attended a
Persons registering for the draft and M-104 in Nunica early thia
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs enga, route 2, Zeeland, overloadboating, fishing and tennis.
librarian’s convention in Cleveland
ing truck, 516; Malcolm K. Blais- may do so Monday night, Aug. 7, morning. Sprogell waa charged by
Carles Zoet and family.
last week. Also a guest at the
dell, Grand Rapids, improper left from 5 to 7:30 p. m. when the state police with recklessdriving*
Terry and Lynne Hop spent a
Vander Ploegs’ u Mas Dora Smith,
headquarterswill be open for a
Sonny Brooh
few days with their grandparents, turn causing accident, 313.
San Jose, who attended the same
Raymond Scholl, Grand Rapids, blood clinic. This accommodation
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop.
New guests at Sunny Brook
convention.
speeding 45 mile* in 25-mile zone, will be offered every blood clinic Ottawa’s Quota 268;
• Mrs. Jim Posma and Mrs. John
Tourist court this week include
Iris Vanden Bos, daughter of
AKegan’s Set at 152
Posma attendeda birthday party 512; Albert W. Ricker, Grand night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Dillinger of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vanden Bos,
Clinics are scheduled Aug. 21,
at the home of Mrs. Melvin Rapids, speeding 50 miles per hour
Lakewood, Ohio, Mr. and Mr*.
1699 South Shore Dr., is spending
Ottawa county
Browers in New Gronegin honor- in 35-mile zone, 514; Wilbur Grit- Sep. 5, Sept 18 and Oct 2.
Del Turner of Jonesville, Mr. and
two weeks in Detroit with her
ter, Grand Rapids, failure to keep
268 men for.
ing their aunt, Mrs. S. Buter of
Mrs. James Buchan of Detroit,
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. M.
to the right, 312; Robert Bargas,
examinationfor the SeptemHolland emd niece, Shirley LudMr. and Mrs. J. W. Dailler of ChiWestfall. The Westfalls were
Oklahoma, speeding, estreated 525 Burnips Postmaster
ber draft of 286S MIcMgaa
ema, of Hudson ville.
cago, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Baxter
guests of the Vanden Bos family
bond.
Dies After Illness
men, it waa revealed Friday
of Oak Park, 111., Mr. and Mrs.
and returned home Saturday.
by. state eeleettveservice
Elmer Miller and daughter of
Miss Eileen Levy of Jackson,
Marriage Licenses
Burnips (Special)— Jens P. Nelheadquarters.
Grand
Rapids
Firm
Seeks
Cincinnati,Ohio, and Mr. and
who has been a guest at the MgcaOttawa Comity
soon, 68, Burnips postmaster, died
Allegan county’s quota for
Mrs. J. Van Kley of Chicago.
tawa Park cottage of Mias Nancy
Sunday at his home following
Norman Klintworth, 22, Nunica. Judgment From Vanco
the same period la IBS mem
Yeakey for the last two weeks, reand Helen Ennenga, 27, Grand
short illness due to a heart condiCoL Glenn B. Arnold, ntete
turned home Monday morning.
Grand Haven. (Special) — E. tion.
Haven; Casper Affutt, 23, OmAha,
Castle Path
draft bead, has sent nattens
The Rev. and Mrs. \Vayne LemNeb., and Helen Brower, 21, Hol- Gorden Grill * A. F. Pullen, of
Nelson, who has lived in BurHighlight activity at Castle
to county boards t» supply
men and children, David, Lois and
land; Donald G. Anderson, 23, and Grand Rapids in a declaration nips for 31 years, was a former
Park last week-end was the an22,291 men fOr;ths exam*
Tommy, of Atwood, are spending
Esther M. Bradley, 22, both o‘ filed in the Ottawa county clerk’s cheesemaker in Denmark. He has
nual junior horse show which was
Other quote* for West
three
weeks
in Holland.
office
Saturday
morning,
are
seek
Marne;
Scotie
Burchfield;
48
also been a clerk in Salem townheld Saturday at Maple Brook
Michigan coonttss are: BerRodger
E. Kramer, local tromroute 1, Grand Haven, and Mil ing 31,000 judgement from James ship. He is a member of the Pilfarm at the park. Feature this
421, Keaft
rien 417,
bonist, of 152 East 19th SL, atdred Buwalda, 24, Grand Rapids; G. Valkenburg, individually and do- grim Holiness church and has been
week-end will be the dune sup1,067, am
44L
tended concerts given by the NaRalph
Robert
Nelson,
26,
Muske
ing
business
as
Vanco
at
Holland.
active in the Hopkins Holiness
per Friday night
tional Music camp band and orgon, and Helen Ruth Mulder, 23,
The declaration sets forth that association.
OPEN EXCHANGES
Among the new guests this
Miss Marilynn June Connor
chestra Sunday at Interlochen.
Holland; Donald Rescorla. 21, and October 15, 1949, plaintiffsdeSurviving are his wife Mary;
Lansing (UP)- Michigan Bell
week are Mr. and Mrs. E. P. AtMr. and Mrs. Gordon Wiegh- Ruth Ann Witoon, 20, both of livered to defendant $800 worth of three daughters, Mrs. Esther
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Bloemsma and
Telephonecompany will open new
wood of Minneapolis, Minn., Mr.
Miss Ruth Knoll
mink,
432
West
32nd
.St,
andaughter, Ann, left Saturday on a
Grand Haven; Lawrence D. Eck- goods on which defendant has Phipps, Kernesvilk, N.C.; Mia. exchangesin the Upper
and Mrs. W. V. Blake of Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Knoll of week’s vacation trip to Ohio. They nounce the engagement of Miss hoff, 22, and Mary A. Young,
only paid $265 and refutes to pay Lilly Twining, Byron Center; communitiesof Amass
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W. Hill of X» ButternutDr., announce .the
will also go to Cadillac to visit Marilynn June Connor to Dale both of route 2, Spring Lake.
the balance of $535.
Neoma Nelson, at home; one son,
,,
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Havof their daughter, Mrs. Bloemsma’smother, Mrs. Schaap, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
the Rev. Lester Nelson, Lansing;
ighurst and family of
____
_
to Roger Werkema, son of John. Elkin, who will return here Schaap, East 32nd St. Miss ConSome 61 per cent of wartime
An habitual alcoholiccosta his a sister, Mrs. Sine Sependfup, Los About;
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.
with them.
nor makes her boms with the anny otfimrs came up from the employer an
Angeles, Calif.; and
•
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Western Michigan Farm, Operators
I':-*

Zeeland
m
Instead of waiting to aee

Before Harvest
Many

Elevatorsto Avoid
Loss From Sick

m.

H

the small grasshoppers in and
around the hatching bed now, according to Ray L. Janes, exten-

Market at

Will

if

grasshoppers are going to do damage this year, farmers should klU

sion entomology specialist

Wheat

at

Miss Mattie Dekker and Mrs.
Marie Stewert have returned to
their home in Asheville,N. G, after visitingat the home of their
brother and aister, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dekker for a few week*.
They were accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Gulick of Newburgh, N. Yn who spent a few
days here.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Frankena
and A. Ter Haar of this city have
returned from a trip to Hammon,
Ontario, where they visited relatives who ^recently cam* from
the Netherlands. They also visited

Pontiac (UP) — Two-year-old
Carin Rose, who was literally
crying her eye* out because someone -stole her dog, has got a

pet

It

new

may save her eyesight.

Carin is recuperatingfrom a
eye operation. She was
Grain storage time will aoon be
given a mongrel puppy, "Queenie”,
here and L. R. Arnold, Ottawa
hoppers now than it is to get rid
two weeks ago to help exercise
of the larger ones which will be
county agriculturalagent, haa »
her mending vision.
destroying
crops
later
on
in
the
few observationsabout the storage
The dog vanished last Saturday,
season. Farmers should watch for
their children,Prof, and Mrs. Wilapace situation.
areas where small grasshoppers
apparently the victim of thieves.
He cites some reports from C.E.
liam Frankena In Ann Arbor.
are located. These areas can be
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Elhart of
Prentice, Michigan State college
Carin wept almost constantly
spot treated with insecticide.
agricultural economist, which
Evanston, 111., were recent visitors over the loss of her new friend,
"
i
Mrs. Leona MacLeod
If in doubt about the proper
at the home of their parents, Mr. and doctors feared the sobbing
state that farm storage facilities
ill
methods of ridding fields of grassand Mrs. Tom Vande Pels and would undo the results of the twoof about 85 million bushels will
hoppers, farmers should contact
Mr. and Mrs. Hein Derks.
Just about balance the expected
month-old operation. Her father,
their county agent, Janes said.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Arens and Ernest Rose, published an appeal
crop of 82 million bushels of wheat,
County agents throughout the
son of Lubbock, Texas, are visit- for its return, but there was no
rye, oats, and barley.
state have MichiganState college
ors at the home of their sister, answer.
Even with the present 12.7 milinformation outlining methods in
Mrs. P. Madderom East Central
Today a kennel offered Carin
lion bushel, carryover, most of
the prevention and extermination
Ave.
the choice of its dogs. The blond,
which is on farms, total grain
of grasshoppers. County agents
Dr. Clarence Holleman, who has blue-eyed youngsterpicked oft a
stocks would not exceed farm plus
been a medical missionary in China five-month-old Doberman Pinscher
Michigan’s home demonstrationcan also give advice in applying
elevator and other storage in the
about 30 years, spoke at the First and promptly named it "Reddie”
state. Total storage capacityis program, with its membership of insecticides.
If crops and fields are treated
Reformed church on Sunday eve- fo» its color.
about 100 million bushels.
more than 40,000 homemakers,
early, it should cost less since
ning. Dr. and Mrs. Holleman are
Her tears forgotten,Carin took
Prentice believes many farmers
will be headed by a new state
Meet the winners and runnersspendinga furlough ki this coun- Reddie to bed with her Friday.
smaller areas will be in need of
In the first flight,Tula defeatwill market wheat directly to the
man’s putting was off and at
home demonstration leader, effect- treatment
try. Mrs. Hollenian was Ruth Doctors gave her impaired eyeed Kramer, two up. Tula gave
up la the July Handicap Golf
elevator this year to avoid repetithe end of the first nine was
ive Sept. L Mrs. Leona MacLeod
Vanden Berg, before her marriage sight a new chance.
up three strokes to Kramer
tion of losses suffered last year
four down. The back nine was
tournament which was just
and is a former teacher in Zeeland
on the three longest holes but
from developmentof sick wheat has been appointed to the Michiplayed abont even. Sasamoto
completed at the American
gan State collegeco-operativeex
High school. Dr. Holleman was
won the 18th after being one
in storage bins. The condition*retook the third flight champtension service post by the State
Legion Country club course.
held captive by guerillaforces in
sulted from excessive moisture in
ionship
by
knocking
off
Harup to finish with his margin.
Miss Odella of Indiana is visitBoard of Agriculture.
Li ft to right, they are Gerald
China several years ago. Dr. HoiClinch
the grain, high air humidity, and
old Klaasen, three and two.
Van Ess defeated Coleman,
Mrs. MacLeod will transferfrom ing her sister and family, Mr. and
Kramer,
Vera
Tuls, Ray Van
leman is supported in his missionhigh temperaturesafter harvest
The
winner
maintained
hla
her present position as assistant Mrs. • Jonathan Klinesteker and
five and four, to cop the
Esa, Ray Coleman, Harold
ary work by the local First ReFarmers should take every preadvantage with steady golf
professor of textiles, clothing and sons Jimmy and Bobby of Burformed church.
Klaaaen and Tom Sasamoto.
second flight title. Colecaution to store grain at lofe moisthroughout
the
matdh.
of
relatedarts in the School of Home nips for a month.
A total of 100 boys and girls
ture content Wheat rye and barEconomics to fill the vacancy Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tubergen
have
participated in the first 12ley should be below 14 per cent,
created by the previous resigna- and family were Sunday evening
Pelon Sunocos won a share of
lesson swimming course. The lesHadsonville Band Has
oats below 15.5. Combined grain
tion of Rachel Markwell.
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. James
sons were given at Port Sheldon in the second round class B softball
should not be left in the hot sun
The state board also has apco-operation with the Red Cross title by blanking the Holland MerBdsy Summer Schedule
in bags. Ventilation for atored pointed Beatrice Frangquist as an Wilderdinkand. three daughters,
Shirley, Betty and Joyce of
chants 5-0 Saturday evening in a
for Zeeland Boy and Girl scouts.
grain is another worthwhilepreassistant state home demonstra- Jamestown.
After completinga six weeks’
The new course will start next postponedtilt. To win the chamcausion.
tion leader, effective July 1, to fill
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
instrumental course at Michigan week and lessons will be given pionship outright, Sunocos must
Storage bins should be properly
a previous vacancy. Miss Frang- Harold Shuck of Burnips spent a . A gala country fair, featuring
three days a week, Mondays, Wed- defeat Barbers Fords in another
State
college at East Lansing,
Chad
guild,
and
Robert
Weener
prepared by thorough cleaning and
quist, who served as Lenawee few days visitingat the home of
nesdays, and Fridays. The girls rained out game. Fords could tie
played a French horn solo, accom- Bert Brandt returned to his Huddisinfecting at least two weeks becounty home demonstrationagent their grandmother,Mrs. Fay Sar- everything from a greased pig to
will go in the morning, with buses by upsetting the undefeated first
panied
by
Mrs.
.Weener.
Concludfore harvest. Then always store for six years, has been on leave
sonville high school band this leaving the local high school round winners.
ber of Zutphen while their mother square dancing, was featured at
new grain in a clean bin. Putting from MSC for the past year to
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club ing the program were several
grounds at 9:15 a.m. The boys will
was on a trip to visit relatives.
In Saturday’s preliminary game,
week. He immediatelycalled
new grain on old grain invites complete study for her master’s
songs by the Alumni choir with
have their lessons In the after- Holland Furnace whipped Baker
community welcome party Saturday night. The event attractpractice
and
had
the
band
ready
weevil infestation.
degree at Columbia University, was given in honor of Mr. and ed the biggest crowd of the year, Marvin Baas directing.All formnoon, and buses will leave the Furniture 6-4.
Another "must", Prentice warns, New York.
er Christian High choir mem- to participate In ceremonies for school at 1:15 p.m. on the same
Mrs. Jarvis Ezergalis of Lativia it was reported.
Case Veldman twirled a fouris rodent proof storage.The Pure
bers
were
called
to
the
stage
to
dedication the new M-21 super days. Ages are from eight to 14 hitter while his mates had a couwho fled to a Displaced Persons Balloons and other colorful decFood and Drug administration is
join in singing the school song.
camp in Europe six years ago, at orations gave the club house a
highway through Hudsonville Fri years. Duke Gebben, local scout- ple of big innings, sewing things
bearing down on enforcement of
During the program Miss Norfestive air and featuredbooths inmaster, is in Charge.
the Salem Township community
up in the first and adding two in
day night.
this regulation.
ClillFloclis
cluding a bazaar and baked goods ma Piers, secretary of the Chad
hall in Burnips on Tuesday. The
the fifth. Harry De Neff practiThe
band
will rehearse each
sales. Grand Prize of the evening, guild, presenteda $1,000 check
party was sponsoredby the Burcally was the whole show with
Monday
night in preparation for
a dinghy and outboard motor, was to Van Hemert, which consisted
Coburns Entertain
three hits, including a double.
nips Methodist and Market Street
won by Mrs. David Boyd. E. T. of earnings the Guild for the year. its appearance at Hudsonville
Methodist churches.
A double by Cork Weener put
Foresters
fair.
It
also
will
march
in
the
At Birthday Party
Holman won the pig.
TTie Guild annually presentsa
The Women’s Missionary socieHolland Furnace over in the sevLabor
Day
parade
at
Muskegon
A “hillbilly band” from Grand play in Holland on Thangsgiving
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Co- enth as they tallied three runs. J.
With egg prices about 32 per ty of the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness Haven provided music for square Day and repeats the performance and will make its first appearchurch
met
in
the
home
of
the
ance
of the new school year at burn and son, David, entertained t Vander Zwaag, Bill Weatherman,
cent lower now than at this time
dancing. Claud Ketchum was the | in several cities,
the MEA convention In Civic audi- group of relativesat their home, and Weener each had a pair of
last year, poultry'specialists it president, Mrs. Clare Leow on
Wednesday
evening.
torium. Grand Rapids, in Septem 210 North River Ave., Saturday hits for the Furnace. Ray Morren
Michigan State college urge pro
Should I plant Multiflora Rose ducers to start heavy culling of
The Union Prayer meeting of
ber, About 20 members were lost evening. Honored guest was Leon- was the winner. Harv Bluekamp
Full
Harness
Racing
for a fence on my farm?
through graduation last spring, ard Kievit, who was celebrating had three hits for the losers.
laying flocks immediately to keep seven churches was held Thurs- Miss Pittman Honored
That’s a question coming to
Program Set in Allegan
Holland Furnace meets th#
but Brandt says others are ready his birthday anniversary.
production costs as low as pos day evening in the Diamond
Michigan State college foresters sible.
Guests enjoyed an outdoor ham- Moose in tonight’s opener with
Springs Wesleyan Methodist At Miscellaneous Shower
to take over.
since the idea for "living fences"
burg fry.
Allegan (Special)— Harness racVFW and the Merchants playing
Accordingto the poultry spec- church. The churches included are
The new high school, now under
Miss Ruth Pittman was honored
with the new rose has become
Invited were Mrs. Delia Coburn, in nightcap.
ing—
a
127-year
-old
sport
—
will
be
the
Sand
Hill
Wesleyan
Methoconstruction, will have a large
ialists, culling is s key factor ir
at a miscellaneous shower last
widely publicized. It has been used
Mrs. Jennie Huyser, Mr. and Mrs.
cutting down the feed hill, provid dist, Burnips Methodist, Monterey Monday at the home of Miss a feature of the Allegan county band room which also will be used
extensively in many areas includLeonard
Kievit and Mr. and Mrs.
Center,
Diamond
Springs
Wesfair Sept’. 11 to 16, with a total of for the glee club, plus five other
ing more eggs for each pound of
Clara Rabbers.
John Zwiep and Family
ing the south-centralstates.
$12,000 in purses during the four- rooms for equipment, library and RussellHuyser, all of Holland, and
feed consumed, and increasing the leyan Methodist, Burnips Pilgrim
Games were played and prizes
Mrs.
Gertrude
Schulmeyer
of
Lester E. Bell, foresterat MichHoliness,
Market
Street
Methoday
program.
practice rooms. Brandt will begin
income from labor expended. It
Arrive from Netherlands
igan State college,is not ready provides housing for range pullets, dist and the £alem Indian Mis- were given to the Misses EleaOpening on Wednesday, the his 22nd year as band director. Grand Rapids.
nor
Oosterbaan,
Donna
Grotento recommend it in Michigan— but
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwiep and
schedule starts off with a two- C. D. Veldhui* is director of the
helps build pullet laying flocks, sion.
neither does he condemn it He
The Young People’s Society met huis, Carol Bolman, and Marion year-old trot, 2:17 pace, and 2:17 glee club.
son and daughter, Eltje and Thys,
and provides income from old
Fort
Lauderdale
Couple
wants to see how experiments be- meat birds.
Friday evening in the Burnips VandeLune. A two course lunch pace. Thursday ha.> a 3-year-old
arrived in Holland on Thursday
was served.
ing conductedin the state work
Honored at Dinner
pace; 2:21 trot; and 2:25 pace
night from Alphen a/d Ryne,
It has been proved that hens Pilgrim Holiness church with Mrs.
Invited were Misses Marilyn Friday, 3-year-old trot; 2-year- Brides-ElectHonored
out.
the Netherlands. The Zwieps landwhich have finished laying are ir Majorie Twining as leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Howell of ed in New York last Saturday
Wisconsin and Minnesota experMr. and Mrs. Henry Stickley Bos, Donna Grotenhuis, Marcia old pace and 2:21 pace; Saturday At Luncheon, Shower
the best conditionto sell for meat
Fort Lauderdae, Fla., who left aboard the Volendam.
iment stationsdo not recommend Early moulting hens are among and baby of Grand Rapids are now DeGraff, Eleanor Oasterbaan, Car 2:25 trot; 2:14 trot, and i freeFriday for theft new home afol
Jousmd,
Marietta
Elgersma,
the Multiflora Rose because of a
for-all pace as a wind-up.
They were met in N.Y. by their
Misses Lizabeth Sharda, Helen
the poorest producers and poultry- living on the farm erf their parter spending the summer with
Barbara Elgersma, Marilyn Moshlack of winter hardiness,Bell says.
Besides the $1,000 prize offered Mulder and Sylvia De Boe, bridesbrothers, Dick and Harm Zwiep,
men say the best way to cut that ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Lynn
their son-in-lawand daughter,
er, Paulene Masher, Marion Van- each event several blankets will
Experimentalwork carried on feed bill is to sell these non -pro- of Burnips.
both of Holland.
elect, were feted at a luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Aldrich,
at die Rose Lake Wildlife Expert ducers.
The Rev. Earl J. Stine of Bur- deLune, Goldie Kleinheksel,Carol be awarded the winners.
and personal shower last week
Mr. and Mrs. Zwiep and children
were
honored
at
a
farewell
dinBolman,
Rona
Smidderks,
Barment stationnear Lansing shows:
nips returned home last week afSaturday afternoon at Green Ridge
will live with Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Broody hens are also found
ner Tuesday night at The Hub in
L Rose does well on heavy, fer- be poor producers. Hens which ter attendingthe Rural Leader- bara Allen, Donna Priest, Lily
country club, Grand Rapids. HosZwiep at Virginia Park until their
Zeeland.
Kleinheksel, Marjory DeBree, Several Pay Traffic
tile soils.
tesses were Misses Min Marcusse
are two-years-old should be cull- ship school in East Lansing.
home on West 17th St. is vacated
Entertainmentincluded selec2. Poor development is made ed closely.Usually hens two
On Wednesday evening the Betty DeFeyter, Coke Roberts, Fines in Local Court
and Ruth Koop, Mrs. Martir Stegtions on the organ, and several
on light, droughty and sandy soils. more years old are poor layer*, Youth Fellowship society of Bur- Ruth Hoffman, Max Vanhuis. Lorink and Mrs. David Thomasma of
Spanish numbers sung by Miss Chix Rally in 11th
3. Pheasants will live on jvse especiallyin hot weather, they ad nips Methodist and Market Street na Reuschel, Alice Sjoerdsma,
Among persons paying traffic Grand Rapids.
aeeds(hips) when pen fed, but pre- vise.
Methodist churches held an out- Norma King, Joyce Kimball, fines in municipal court were the
The hostesses presented aprons Roberta Hayward.
Attendingwere Mrs. Arthur De To Nip South Haven
fer other foods when available.
ing at the Johnson Paris. The Joyce Dozeman, Joan TerMeer, following:Charles R. Rodgers, 24, to the guests of honor and each
4. Rabbits feed on young shoots.
group enjoyed a ball game and a Joyce Deters and Donna Naber. Zeeland, improper speed or fail- guest received identicalminiature Haan, Mrs. Rinsie Overbeek,Mrs.
Zeeland — The Zeeland Chix
Allen Zimmerman, Miss Hayward,
At the Kellogg Experiment
ure to stop within an assured aprons.
wiener roast. Sponsors of the
came
from behind with a two-run
station near Battle Creek a 15clear distance ahead, $10; Montgroup were Mr. and Mrs. Lester Christian High Alumni
Others attending the event were Mrs. Garina Vender Schaaf, Miss rally in the 11th inning to win a
year-old planting of Multiflora
ferd J. Deising, of 26 West 24th the Mesdames Roger Baar, Don- Angie Lam, Miss Kay Wiersema,
Brower.
7-6 thriller from South Haven
Rose froze back to the ground in
St., night parking, $1; Richard D. ald Pyle, J. Peerbolt, Wm. Sikkel, Mrs. Aldrich, Mrs. Hilda RadiMr. and Mrs. Jarvis Ezergalis Stage Annual Picnic
at Chix field Thursday evening.
the winter of 1947, but has now
Hervey, of 312 River Ave., night Herman Van Hamersveld and kopf, Miss Lorraine Rowell, Mrs.
and daughters were the overnight
Marine Scheele, Chix manager,
A
large
number
of
Holland parking, $1; Clyde D. Bradley, 18, PhillipHaan.
George
Steggerda
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
sprouted from the roots.
guests of friends in FemvviUe
who replaced starter Marv WarnChristian
High
Alumni,
wives,
Bax.
Because of winter killing,its
Grand Rapids, no operator’s licTuesday.
er in the seventh was the winning
husbandsand familiesattended a ense, $5; James L Schepers, 479
With the 1950 Michigan State
value as a permanent fence has
Funeral services were held for
pitcher. Don Wyngarden, Howie
HHS
Clast
of
1933
Has
college
Grass
Days
program
bare
dessert
picnic
Friday
night
at
not so far been proven in MichiCentral, parking, $1; H. Steketee,
Mrs. Elizabeth Schwanders of
De Jonge, Bob Altena and Kelly
Royal
Neighbors
Picnic
ly
over,
plans
are
underway
for
gan. it has been difficult to get
Bumips Saturday afternoon. She Kollen park. Ray Van Hemert, Holland, parking, $1.
Annual Sommer Party
Roelofs each had two hits for the
another
series
of
educational
deAlumni
president,
presided
as
Held
at
Van
Oort
Home
uniform growth because of the
Robert George Brink, of 231
died Wednesday evening.
Chix.
monstrations for 1951.
master of ceremonies for the pro- West Ninth St., was placed on
wide difference in soil types.
The annual summer party of
Lester tBrower sang two solos
Down by a 6-5 count in the 11th,
Locations for six of the all-day
gram.
The Royal Neighbor picnic was
Bell says farmers should go into
probation six months after plead- the Holland high school class >f
at the service on last Sunday in
hits by Roelofs and Altena, a
demonstrations
next
year
have
alThe
Alumni
band,
directed
by
held
Thursday
evening
at
the
MultifloraRose plantingscautiousing guilty Wednesday to a charge ’33 was held Wednesdayat the
Forest Grove Reformed church.
v^alk, an error, and Gus Walters’
ready been selected and commitRobert Weener, played several of assault and battery. He was home of Mrs. Irene Kleis Hoving home of Mrs. Sadie Van Oort of
ly and on a limited scale in MichiMr.
and
Mrs.
Cedi
Brower
of
long fly put the Chix across.
Macatawa Park. A potluck supper
gan until more informationis tees are preparing demonstrationHolland were Saturday evening numbers. Miss Helen Van Vels arrested by local police on com- A potluck supper was served.
plots
to be ready for showing next
was
served.
gave a reading, representing the plaint of his Wife.
available.
Games were played and prizes
visitorsat the home of Mr. end
June.
Cards were played and prizes Bogey Winners
were awarded to Miss Jean PelleMrs.
Wilmer
Howard
and
two
Richard Bell, farm crops specWinners of the blind bogey held
grom, Mrs. Irene Kleis Hoving, awarded to Mrs. Nellie Kleis, Mrs.
daughters,
Sharon
and
Linda
and
Southeast Association
ialist and chairman of the 1950
Mrs. Gertrude Van Oss Stielstra Margaret Wright, Miss Lorraine during the week-end at American
son Larry.
Grass Days committee,says the
and Miss Edna Dalman. Greetings Dore, Joe Dore and Henry Kleis. Legion Country club golf course inShows Increase in Jane
A surprise party was given in
great interestshown in the eduwere read from class members The group sang "Happy Birth- cluded Jay Petter, Jim Hallan,
honor
of
Sonny
De
Jongh’s
sixth
day’’ to Mrs. Edith Moomey, 17 Fred Coleman, George Slikkera
BobDe Pree’s report on testing cationaltours was a feature of the birthday last Friday by his
who could not attend.
events this year. An average of
•
for the South East association in
Those present were the Mes- East Seventh St., who is celebrat- and Garende Lokker.
mother,
Mrs.
Ruth
De
Jongh
at
2,400 people attended the eight
June shows an increase of prodames Janet Marcus Dole, Lucia ing her birthday anniversary toGrass Days held throughout Mich- the De Jongh home in Burnips.
duction for that month. With 33
„ 'Hie usual rate of heart beat in
Ayers McFall, Elaine Wierda Van day.
Patrida Brower of Holland reigan.
Next meeting of the Royal a normal man is 70 to 75 beats t
dry cows during June the average
Regenmorter,Athalie Roest Gark,
turned
to
her
home
after
spendFarmers were eager to study
milk per cow was 936 pounds with
minute.
Esther Johnson Hall, Angelyn Neighbors will be held Aug. 3.
the resultsof fertilizer and man- ing a week in the home of Mr.
test of 3.9 per cent giving 36.5
Van
Lente
Jalving,
Lois
Vanden
§1
,and
Mrs.
Wilmer
H.
Howard
and
agement procedures and methods
pounds fat per cow.
Berg Homkes, and Alma Vanden
to get better seedkigs. As usual, family of Bumips.
Total pounds of milk for the 25
Berg Bowman, Julia Speet Schaap,
machinery demonstrations were
herds was 402,608. Total feed cost
Gertrude Van Oss Stielstra, Milpopular, but the big increasein in- Complete Milking
was $4,421.30.
dred Baron Kropscott, Frances
terest was in the growing and
Virgil Warren won first place utilization of grasses and legumes. Ups Dairy Income
Van Langeveld Boeskool,Jeanand Neal Andre, second, in the
nette Coster Ter Vree, Irene Kleis
In 1951, two Grass Days will
That expression of "good to the
highest cows class for cows under be held in each of the three exHoving, Maybelle De Fouw Zuber
last drop" is an understatement
three years; Andre first, and tension districts in lower Michi- insofar as a cow’s milk is conand the Misses Jean Pellegrom
Arthur Van Farrowe, second, cows gan.
and Edna Dalman.
cerned. It’s actually "better to the
under four years; Andre, first and
last drop” according to W. W.
Michigan State college.
It i» a known fact that it is
much easier to kill small grass-
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New Homemaker
Leader

Named

v.

Bumips

Sunocos
Share

Crown

Country Fair Attracts

Biggest Crowd

atMBYC

A

During

Low Egg Market

Study

caller.

Rose Fence Value

_

y,iMm

m

.

Henry A. Modderman, second, TREAT BALER TWINE
Snyder, Michigan State college
aows under five years; Gerald
Baler twine can be treated lo dairy authority.
Poest, first,and Harold Ter Haar, that even starving rats won’t
The first milk drawn from the
•econd, cows over five years.
want to bother it. And the same udder of the average cow is usualIn the high herds group, Ward treatmentguards against mildew ly greatly lower in butterfat con•

Miscellaneous Shower

Honors Joan Ter Meer

A

Keppel was first, and Poest, sec- and rot.
ond, in small herd class, five to
10 cows; Howard Loew and son, WEATHER WORRIES
first and Elmo Heft, second,
With modern equipjnent a farmedium herd. 11 to 20 cows; An- mer today worries less about the
dre, first, and pugene Brower, weather. He still makes hay while
•econd, large herd, 21 or more the sun shines, but machines like
cows.

LEAVES OPEN SPACE
There is less danger of baled
"heating up” in the barn,

hay

care Is taken in laybales. Open spaces not
the hay, but also
r v p * '
• •
_ ’

if

2.

~

*

tent than the last obtained in a
milking. For instance, in a Wisconsin experimentthe first quart
tested only 1.4 per pent fat, the
fourth quart 4 per cent fat and
the stripping*7.6 per cent butterfat. The average of the complete
tractor rakes and automatic balers output for one milking if this anhave cut haymaking time in half. imal was 3.3 per cent
Thorough milking,Snyder points
MENU FOR COWS
out mean* more butterfat and
Good-sized cow* will eat up to more income for the farmer.
150 pounds of grass a day. Many
farmera also make hay available Chins, with 340,000 squire
while qpws are on pasture to add miles, has the grestest and are*
the ration.
in the world. >

bu*

Two

First Cavalry divisionlinemen, checking communicationlines
near the front In South Korea, are Pvt James Belletefn(left), of
Butlerf Ra^ and Pfc. Willim F. Godfrey of Fennvllle.Pfc. Godfrey
Is ths son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Godfrey of route 2, Fennvllle.He
enlisted In the Army In 1948 and waa aent to Ft Knox, Ky.f for
basic training, and was In several stateside campa before goino to
Camp Drake, Japan. The last time Godfrey was home waa just
before going overseas in May, 1949. He is a member of the 13th
signal eompany of the First Cavalry division.

miscellaneous shower was
given by Mr. and Mrs.' Henry Ter
Meer, route 5, last week Saturday
night honoring their daughter,
Joan, who will become the bride
of Allyn Kok.
The shower was In the form of
a wiener roast after which cake
and ice cream was served.
Guests included 79 persons
from Grand Rapids, Holland,
Hamilton, Burnips, Grandville,

Bentheim, Zeeland and Hudsonville.

One out of 20 Ameraan* has
been arrested at one time or another.
.

/

prepare
applesauce with

1

